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is not sufficient.the representative body.
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Incorporation would en-

vr import duties, as well ns special bounties and 
privileges, be discriminately weighed and sparingly 
conceded. Our tariff is already plenty high, and 
would 1x3 better for some further reductions.

EDITORIAL
HIGH PROTECTION A NATIONAL HANDICAP. to manageman

whole time to the work .
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should be of service 
number of 

It need not

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” does not believe in 
absolute free trade as being the most expedient 
poliev for the Dominion of Canada to adopt under 
existing conditions, although a permanently-estab-

even continental,

CO-OPERATION OF CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIA
TIONS.

packing and selling has 
forward is neces-

Co-operat ive fruitlished system of world-wide, or 
free trade would be a vast boon to all countries

in view of the policy

agent, 
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in placing 
small

touch with the trade,
the output better than a 

companies acting separately.
discontinuance of f o. b. selling, but

suitable

reached a point where a move
movement began ten or twelve years 

formation of co-operative associations
This 

in the
Meanwhile, sary.concerned.

studiously pursued by our great southern neigh-
nec-

ago -
at Chatham and St. Catharines, though an or-

similar lines had existed 
There

thea moderate tariff appears to be 
the development ol

mean — , ,_____
the placing of the fruit where and when a
market could be found. In fact, ‘8C 
that such an organization would become a strong 
factor in the trade. It has also been suggested
that inspectors should be employed ^ grade * 

registered brand on every obi 
certain stand-

bor, 
essary to 
reliant and

a self- ganization on somewhat
at Burlington for some years previous, 
are thirty-five or forty of these associations in the 
Province of Ontario to-day ; also a number in

in Nova Scotia the 
The

foster
reasonably self-contained nation, 

supplying the greater part of itscapable of
needs, and being thereby rendered compara- 

tivelv independent of the fiscal caprices of the British Columbia
peoples with which we trade. We believe, for movement is gradually getting Un.er "^ 
instance in conserving the supply of such raw members co-operate in spraying in buy g
materials as pulpwood and lumber, and, accord- plies, in packing and marketing the. ^ ^ ^ 
ingly, favor export duties on suçh commodities, to general effect has been ben to ^ ^ ,g

be encouraged er and to the consumer. P
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own while
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of the recent local 
business, and

rel of a
There is aard.

spraying and packing, 
associations are novitiate at the 
help of this kind would be appreciated.
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practicable, remain. .= be ..... ^
capably-managed central incorporated body can 
be'workéd ou! to fruition, it should prove a vast 

benefit to the fruit-growing industry, and i Q
,ect. would doubtleme = JtoLrt-
practical endorsement of the Brovmc 
ment of Agriculture. There is need, hoy,*™, or 

business counsel before anything of the
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Many

mmend that their utilization may
or, failing this, that they more uniform

Canadian Qf fraudulent branding 
We do not be- associations.

the
in our own country,

be reserved until
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such time asmay
enterprise can make use of them.
Ueve in permitting alien capitalists to skim the 

off Canadian natural resources without con- 
dollar to our public revenues, 
moderate and reasonable tariff impost

indicated

The small grower
they have stimulated 

farm, and made
them, and in many ways

the averageapple-growing on 
this branch of agriculture a more valuable asset.

development of the co-operative pnn- 
Not only must
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tributing a 
believe in a 
on manufactured goods for

We m
A further 1declared necessary.reasons ciple is now
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with an-

in handling
above.

At the same time, we do not endorse the super- their fruit, but
arguments commonly adduced in tjve associations may co-operate one

believe in A coupie of years ago a central associa- Aln puni|C LAUDS 1
tion was formed at Toronto, designed to be repre- REFORESTATION OF FARMS ADD PUBLICLA^ 

sentative of the Ontario co-operative «rganiza- Between four and five the Pro-
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wise 
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favor of a protective policy, nor do we 
extreme protection of home industries for the 
cardinal reason that such a policy en s m 
first place, to divert the energies of capital 
labor into channels for which the country 
naturally best adapted, thus involving economic 
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THE T ARMERAS ADVOCATE
other, care should be observed in the adoption of rules 
that may cause friction and dissatisfaction in the 
ranks.

over the loose and antiquated ones hitherto 
force, and, while “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” be
lieves they are unnecessarily liberal in providing 
conditionally for the free entry of breeds for which 
we have no Canadian records, still the Depart
ments of Agriculture and Customs are to be com
mended for the advance that has been made.

in

Hoping to hear from others on the subject
through your columns, I subscribe myself.and Home Magazine.

1HH LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

NOTABARONWentworth Co., Ont.

r PRICKS IN SHOEING.*F
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted). This form of Injury to the horse's foot is of fairly 
common occurrence, and the shoer cannot always be 
blamed for it. The predisposing causes, writes a noted 
English veterinarian, are very thin walls, irregularity 
in the thickness of the wall, rolled-in heels, old nails 
left in the hoof, coarsely-punched and badly-directed 
nail holes. The symptoms vary considerably, the ani
mal may show lameness immediately after the accident 
and stand holding up the injured foot, or show signs 
of uneasiness by pawing, but, on the contrary, a fort
night or three weeks may elapse before lameness ap
pears, often quite suddenly. In these cases the nail 
has probably only been driven close to the sensitive 
Iaminæ, causing pressure, followed by inflammation and 
suppuration. In bad cases when suppuration is estab
lished there is marked lameness, the animal hardly 
touching the ground with its foot. When the puncture 
is on the inside wall, the horse tries to go on the out
side of his foot, and vice versa.

Treatment.—If an animal is known to be pricked at 
time of shoeing, and the smith runs some antiseptic 
into the nail hole—creosote, carbolic, or any other

A WASTE OF PAPER AND STAMPS.
JOHN WELD, Manager.

Still they come—questions without full name 
bob The Farmers Advocate and Home Journal, and address, or with the name of some person

who does not take “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” atEE Winnipeg, Man.

the address given, 
paper basket beside the editor’s desk which re
ceives hundreds of such

» There is a large waste-London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.m \

communications in the 
course of a year. It is a futile attempt at im
position to send inquiries not strictly conforming 
to our rules, for which see the standing announce
ment at the head of the second page of reading 
matter in every issue.

; a, THE FARMER S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy- 

gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication

\

in Canada.
ft TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland 

and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 per year 
not paid in advance. United States. $2.<m> ner vear: all 
countries 12s.; in advance.

ft ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 35 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application, 

ft THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

A THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

, A REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

I % THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

. A ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the full name and post-office address must

GIVEN.
ft WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.
LETTERS intended for publication should be written 

side of the paper only.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 
WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots. or Vegetables not generally known, 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, arc each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

■ft ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LimitedX

London, Canada.

1 HORSES.
CLAIMING NAMES.

dressing—nine times out of ten no trouble follows. The 
first thing to do is to remove the shoe and test the 
foot with the object of locating the injury.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :
Having read Mr. Sangster’s letter in your issue of 

on naming Clydesdales, and the editorial 
comments on the subject in the same number, I ven
ture, at the risk of being voted presumptuous, to offer 
some suggestions along that line, 
granting to individual breeders or owners the special 
privilege or right to use certain words in the naming 
of their stock in the breed records be adopted, will 
there not be danger of discord in the ranks of appli
cants where two or more happen at the same time to 
ask for the right to use the same name ?

In doing
this one sometimes finds that if there is a strong wall 
and sole the animal will not wince when pressed with 
the pincers, unless a deep grip of the hoof is taken, 
especially with a deep nail, 
cult to locate the seat of suppuration, as the whole 
foot seems to share in the tenderness.

June 25th

At other times it is diffi-If the plan of

The nail holes 
on either side of the foot and at the to# must be
cleaned out, and their depth observed, and any evidence 
of moisture. The best searchers are these where the
handle is as straight as possible and the point fine; 
double-edged searchers of various widths are extremely 
useful for running up the side of a wall when following 
nails for diagnostic purposes, 
covered, it should be followed and thoroughly bot-

And in the
event of such a contingency, on what principle will a 
satisfactory decision be arrived at ? 
fer names of one word, or two at most, as being more 
convenient and economical of time and space, and 
would vote for limiting names to two or three words, 
or to a certain number of letters, and also for accept
ing only one animal of a breed with the same name 
after a fixed date, 
find difficulty in selecting names where they have many 
to record, and I can understand that

Once the nail is dis-
Personally, I pre-

tomed, and any discharges that may have formed liber
ated. In paring a foot we must look carefully for evi
dence of what is called a drawn nail.

II
The shoer drives

the nail so far and finds that he has jagged the horse, 
or “beefed" him, as he calls it, and then he withdraws 
the nail.I presume many breeders would On examining the holes in the foot one finds 
probably that none of them are very high, but on par
ing out we find the mark of a deep-drawn nail. Inside 
the driven nail, or where a nail has been left out alto
gether, and this is often the cause of the trouble. Hot 
antiseptic baths and poultices complete all the treat
ment that is necessary in the great majority of cases, 
and once the inflammation and accompanying tenderness 
have passed off, the shoe is put on with an antiseptic 
dressing and leather sole.

hitchmany a
would likely occur from the selection of a name al
ready on record, but I am informed that in the case 
of records adopting that rule, the customs, where 
is offered which is already on record, that the registrar is 
authorized to notify the applicant of the fact, and to 
select a name

;

a name

I
for his approval, which, if accepted, 

stands, but if not acceptable the owner has the priv
ilege of offering others.

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS RE IMPORTED STOCK.
This system may have the 

appearance of being likely to lead to many delays, but 
I am told that in actual practice such has not proven 

While my interest in Clydesdale nam 
ing is limited, and I am not likely to be seriously in
convenienced by the adoption by the Canadian Society 
of the request to respect the special rights granted by 
the Scottish Clydesdale Society for the use of certain

The new regulations of the Dominion Depart
ment of Customs respecting the admission into 
Canada, duty free, of pure-bred animals for the 
improvement of stock, which came into effect July 
1st, 1908, provides that, in the case of importa
tion of animals of any
Canadian pedigree records exist, certificates of 
registration in these must be produced in order to 
secure admission free of duty. No animal im
ported for the improvement of stock will lie ad
mitted free of duty unless the importer is domi
ciled in Canada or is a British subject, and 

I furnishes a certificate of the recorded pedigree in 
; i accordance with requirements of these regulations. 

In case such certificate is not at hand at the time 
of the arrival of the animal, the duty must be 
paid, subject to a refund upon the production of 
the requisite certificate and proofs in due form, 
satisfactory to the Collector of Customs, within 
one year from the time of entry.

In the case of the importation of animals from 
a foreign country, of a breed for which no record 
in this country exists, the Accountant of the Na
tional Records, at Ottawa, is authorized to issue 
an “ import certificate,” provided that, on exami
nation of the certificate of registry, he finds that 
the animal is duly recorded in an accredited breed 
record in the country of origin. The import cer
tificate, on presentation to the Collector of Cus
toms, will entitle to entry free of duty.

It will be noticed that, as contended by ” The 
Farmer's Advocate,” as a reasonable proposition, 
the Holstein-Friesian Association is recognized by 
the Department in the above list. Although not 
working under the direction of the National Rec
ord Board, this association is incorporated under 
a Dominion charter, and as the validity of its sys
tem of registration is unquestioned, no important 
principle is violated in admitting, duty-free, ani 
mais recorded in its herdbooks.

The above regulations are a great improvement

KICKING.
to be the case.

I he term ” kick ” is usually restricted to a 
blow given by one or both hind legs, 
is said to ” strike out ” when he makes a for
ward blow with one or both fore legs. We regard 
both these movements as kicks.

A horse can kick in three ways : (1) To the
rear with

!.
A horse

of the breeds for which
names, or even by the adoption of the same s\ ste:n 
here, I would prefer the abolition of duplicate 
after a fixed date in the near future, to avoid possible 
confusion from the fact of a number of animals of the

names
one or both hind legs ; (2) to the

front with the hind leg; and (3) to the front with 
one or both fore legs, 
horse is unable, without moving the body, to kick 
to one side, except to a slight extent, owing to 
the presence of a ligament (pubiofemoral) which 
connects the thigh bone to the pelvis, and which 
greatly restricts the side action of the limb. If a 
horse, therefore, wants to kick 
standing a little away from his side, he will have 
to turn around to do

Unlike horned cattle, asame name appearing in pedigrees of representatives of 
the same breed. And I confess I should be disposed, 
with ray present limited knowledge of the working of 
the “patent-right" system, to doubt the wisdom of its 
adoption in this country, as 1 should fear the possi
bility of friction in the society over the granting of 
special privileges to one man or firm, as I judge from 
a remark in your editorial there was in the Scottish

a man who is

Society over the granting of the use of the name Baron 
to one firm whom I fail to see had any special claim 
to that name, which has been used in so many pleas
ing combinations, such as Baron Renfrew, Baron Sol
way, Baron O'Dee, etc. 
in practice confusion has to any

For this reason, if a 
person wishes to stand in safety by the side of a 
horse s hind quarters, as, for instance, when exam
ining the hocks, he should get an assistant to 

And I have failed to find that stand on the same side, and to draw the head 
great extent been around to it a little, so that the animal will not 

caused by the use of the word Baron in the naming of he able to turn round ami kick,if so inclined 
Clydesdales, notwithstanding that so much has been the horse be a vicious kicker the advisability of 
made of it in the Secretary's letter. I do not know getting the fore leg of the side at which 
that the name Baron's Pride has been poached to any standing held or tied up, will be self-suggestive to 
complainable extent—indeed, I do not rememi.er seeing anyone who has had experience with horses. The 
it duplicated—nor do I know whether the name of the forward kick with the hind leg (called a

by kick ”) has a good deal of range ; 
horse can, in this

so.

If

W. *' -y one is

m
” COW

in fact, a 
a man who is

famous horse was chosen by his present 
his breeder.

owners or
If it was given by the breeder, I think manner, hit

he, if living, had a better claim to a special us© of the standing at his shoulder 
name than the owners. There could he little, if any, 
objection to granting the latter the special privilege of 
the use of the name of their farms in connection with

When striking out in fronts the horse will gen- 
eially do so only with one foot, for the blow can 
be delivered with greater speed when the 
fore foot is

■

other
on the ground than if both were off 

If he strikes out with both fore feet, he will 
so with a quick, short effort, or he will make 

a greater or less attempt at rearing 
biing Ins feet or legs at the top of the offending 
IxTsun or anima I. with 1 he view of knocking it 
down I he governing idea more or less developed, 
Ol thus overthrowing his enemy, is evidently to 
kneel on him ,>mi bite him. 
is seldom se«*u n,

their registrations, if these patent rights, 
pleased to call them, are to be granted to a few breed
ers or to many, 
breeder or firm could have Commanded sufficient influ
ence to secure a claim to a name so commonly used as 
that of Baron, and that is one reason why I fail 
see the wisdom of the Canadian Society aping the ac
tion of the aristocrats of the “Old Sod," 
been intimated the directors are disposed to do. 
action will more surely sow the >e ds of discord in a 
society than the granting of speci il privileges to cer 
tain influential members, and for tins reason, if b >r nu

as you are
it .

But I doubt whether any other

ife so as to
t o

m as it has 
No■m This mode of attack 

; s complete form, except in the 
ure more prone to bite and

";,il 111,111 lore l'eut than are mares andIv-V
I mise of entires, 

st rike
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EDUCATION AND EXPERIMENT.of each horse (orentry the following description Agricultural College is not a 
There eremare) admitted to free entry, viz.

Mules usually kick out behind with 
freedom than horses, but are not so much

front. Mares,

The Ontario
model farm, nor is it run
farm. in neighborhood that ^ ^
mate money. The<>. A urn comme.-
purpose of achieving two is

of the various breeds and classes o* 
which is in many ways an 

besides aflord-

geldings. 
greater
inclined to bite or to strike out in 
from sexual causes, are more inclined to kick with 
their hind legs than are the male members of 
their species.

Horses
a good-tempered way—not for the purpose of in
flicting pain, but merely to push the object of 
their attention out of the way, as we may oc-

do to her foal. Horses

at a profit.
are run toName

Age

Color
sometimes kick with their hind foot in Height

Marks men,
thatJOHN McDOUOALD,

Commissioner of Customs. managi 
sentatives
stock have to be kept, ^

further regulations respecting the FREE expense “^jj^yëung men and "-ÎJ® 
ENTRY OF ANIMALS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT “ does much in the

EFFECT JULY 1st, 1908. ° experiment, and a great deal of this wo
The Canadian certificates of record and Pedigree. incompatible with economical mana*emen ^

with the exception of those for Ho,stein-Fries,an cattle, run this farm for proWand
must hear the seal of the Department of Agriculture. d f t the objects for which it 1 will

In the case of horses, cattle, sheep, swine, goats or ^ long ag 1 haVe anything *0 do WltB , ^
registered as purebred, in a register or book of ^ make the attempt, said Prof. G. L.

records not in the published list designated y president of the Ontario Ag j Presi-
' Of Customs, such register or book o, records ^ excursionigts. m the absence of Preel

may be accepted as being designated by * dent Creelman abroad. manv methdds and
when there is presented to the Collector of Customs a whj)e thl9 i8 true, there are many me ^ ^
certificate of the record and pedigree wit offlce nf ideas practiced on the College er|jJ while a
cèrtificate” attached thereto, issued from the inspection of practtca ™ith’prof Day

Canadian National Records, bearing thei seal of th pay the stock company With ProLJay
Department of Agriculture and certified by the Ac agsistant> Mr. Wade. « ^XacteT.
countant o, flhall be filed b, the ^^aUve'ap^oprLion of $4,000^ w^voted

rrrrï?-... »—-
stock free of duty berB o{ pure-bred,

cross- IS

casionally see a mare
kick and play without any vicious design. I 

am convinced that many apparently vicious kicks 
which miss their mark are delivered, not with the 
desire of sending the blow " home,” but to warn 

intruder against nearer approach.
horse kicks out behind, he will put 

his fore feet, and, as a rule, will 
When he cow-kicks, or strikes

often 12th June, 1908.Ottawa,

the OF STOCK—IN
When a

extra weight on 
lower his head, 
out in front, he will raise his head and bring his
weight hack. . . .

In almost all cases, just before a horse kicks, 
he will draw back his ears and more or less show 

“ white of his eyes." If the suspicious on- 
iect be behind him, he will bring his head slightly 
round so as to see it, and will prepare for his 
attack by bending the fetlock and raising off the 
ground the heel of the hind leg of that side. A 
horse cannot kick with the hind leg upon which he 
is resting his weight, for he has to transfer the 
weight to its fellow before he brings it into play_ 
My readers will observe I have used the word 
“ slightly " with reference to the extent the am 
mal turns his head when he gets read to “ 
out ” for, if he brings it round a good deal, he 
will be obliged to put more weight on the bin 
leg of the side to which he is looking than on its 
fellow, and would consequently have addflculty to 
using it.—[Captain Hayes, in Points oi 
Horse.”

asses

Minister
the

the

The said

lash

grade &nd 
bred steers, being 
brought on for 
short - course

Us pur-
afforded subposes, 

jects for discussion 
feeders’ and, 

butchers’ types of 
cattle. In reply to 
a question as to 
what he thought of 
dehorning, Mr . 
Wade stated that de
horning is almost 

for feed-

In Saxony, it is said, no one is permitted to 
shoe a horse until he has passed a public exami
nation, and so becomes qualified for the proper 
performance of the operation.

t;

o n

LIVE STOCK.
IMPORTING STOCK DUTY FREE

ing loose, and ex
periments have in- ■ 
dicated that loose
steers, while they ■
eat more than those IT
tied, make consider- I
ably better gains.

On the College I
the usual I

ro- I

necessary
recent memorandaFollowing is the text of the two

Department of Customs to its 
the free admission of

issued by the Dominion
of Customs, respecting

improvement of stock, taking effect 
The first memorandum, issued on

June 12th.

Collectors 
animals for the
July 1st, 1908-

amended and supplemented on• June 1st, was
The two. taken in conjunction as 

the present instructions in

published below, con- 
the hands of collect- farm,

four - course

per .«d wer.

u, Lsrtsr-sw- -Bl îB
,s very good, weeds may Interfere with it some-

b skst..
MTsnSrS i expenaWe purchM..

A Pony Nursery.
stitute
ors — Country where 

the Register 
is kept or 
published.

1st June, 1908.Ottawa,
REGULATIONS RESPECTING THE FREE_ ADMIS 

SION OF ANIMALS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF 

STOCK—IN EFFECT JULY 1st, 1908.

Order-in-Council oi May 21st
Council is pleased to 

of July, 1908, the 
of the 8th

asideBook ofRegister or
Record oi the

Class of 
Animals.

1908, His Ex ..... Canada.
.......Canada.
.......Canada.

Horses—Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada........
Canadian Hackney Horse Society
Canadian Shire Hor* Aaeomut^ —— lun.Censda.
Canadian Percheron H ...........Canada.
Canadian Pony Society Society .

Thoroughbred Horse »oci y*;
Draft Horse-breeders 

Horse-breeders’ Associât! n

suitable.Under 
cellency the 
order that on 
regulations 
November,

Governor-General in 
and after the 1st day

have

Order-in-Council
Animals for the improve- 

are hereby re

established by 
1887, respecting

ment of stock, ' shall be and the same
and the following regulations prescribed -

under the customs tariff

..........Canada.
Canadian 
Canadian Belgian 
French-Canadian

Canada.
concentrates.voked, 

spect 
horses, 
the

of the free entry 
cattle, sheep, goats, asses, aw,ne -sas- •Lssfcrtir. DIPS approved

Breeders' Association...........Canada.
_ Breeders' Association ........... panada.
Cattle-breeders' Association......

Breeders' Association.Canada.
.................Canada.
...............Canada.

Canada.
Canada.

Cattle—and dogs, for BY U S. BUREAU OF ANIMAL 
INDUSTRY.

Holstein-Friesian
Dominion Shorthorn 
Canadian Ayrshire 
Canadian Hereford 
French-Canadian 
North American Galloway

Aberdeen-Angus

improvement of stock
Under the new regulations, which took effect 

June 15th, governing the importation of sibeep 
into the United States from Canada, it is pro 
vided that sheep which, upon inspection by 
hi soector of the United States Bureau of Animal 
Industry, do not show signs of 8Cabma or othnr 
disease, may be imported from 
with scab $f accompanied by a certificate signea 
hv a Canadian official veterinarian stating that 
they have been twice carefully dipped un*}er 
supervision in one of the dips approved by the 
United States Secretary for Agnculture.^aa ^de 
scribed in Regulation 33 of B. A. I., O 
The dips approved are the lime-sulphur, tobMCD- 
sulphurP c«soi and coal-tar creosote dips, which 
conform to the prescribed conditions^ Tot 
information of flockmasters and those interests 

„ manufacture of commercial dips, we rep 
the Regulation referred to :

B. A. I. Order 148, as

REGULATIONS.
of stock1. Noan,mal,mportedfortheJpmtVementporter

be admitted free: o ‘ subject. and fur-
G an ad A or and pedigree in » list

time to time by the M in
animal is pure-bred

book of

Associationshall
Canadian 
Canadian Red 
Canadian Jersey 
Canadian Guernsey

domiciled in
nishes a
of registers designated from 

of Customs, showing 
admitted to

polled Association ............
Cattle Club ........

Breeders' Association
certificate of the

that the
full registry in aister

Canada.Swine— 
that Dominion i

and has been 
record established for

An affidavit by the owner
identical animal

Swine-breeders' Associationthat breed.
agent or importer

described in said
record and pedigree must ^^“a^the

 ̂—en^or duty

Canada.Sheep—
Dominion

Association ...............
JOHN McDOUGALD,

Commissioner of Customs.

Sheep-breeders'animal is thesuch 
certificate of

2. In case
time

AN IRISH CALF MEAL.
investigations in calf-

may be 
on production

U» U-. -»■ „a
3. The form of cetti rtat;on of animals for the (jjsC0vered that there a altogether un-

•be accepted for the free ™)0 cugtoms procedure in that country calf mea 8 ^ quality. The

- TJf» - "" °<
nepartjnt rDCom q( oatmeal> two parts of corn 

parts oy & Qf ure ground flaxseed. The 
cwt.’of this meal need not exceed 

while, as to composition and results, 
vastly superior to meals that are 

rwl Irish farm- 
lie induced to buy

due form
in the 
duce

from
amended.

Regulation 88 of
reads as follows : ,__

Regulation 33.-The dips now approved^
(a) The tobacco-and-sulphur dip, *****

Cent extract o, tobacco or nicotine — 
mixture containing not less than 
1 ner cent of nicotine and 2 per cent, flowers oi ro 

P Provided. That tor the first dipping of Infect** 
sulphur herein prescribed, a sum- 

extract of tobacco or nice*

improvement
therewith,

Minister of Customs.
instructions

connection
of the t wo

marked meal, and one 
total cost pershall lie

number
of pedigreeoriginal certificate

with the customs entry 
and he signed by

thereof shall he filed
th"e certificate is returned

and office 
of Cus-

The 
in each case fid.,1 0s.

it will he found 
being sold as

- strongly warned not to

the Collector phur :
sheep, in lieu of the

additional amount of

with the entry 
im-

dating stamp
and a copy

high as 28s. per
to thetoms, 

papiers 
porter. 

There

dentors an 
such meals.

before
of the cus-the face «be noted onshall also

*
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FOUNDED 18(561132 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
lain insulator between the wire and the building at any 

for example, where the wire re-tine solution shall be used to give a mixture containing 
not less than 
nicotine.

coal tar, none of which boils below 185'* C., nor above 
250° C.

t There should be inserted here the name 
class of dips to which the product belongs, such as 
"cresol" or "lime and sulphur," etc.

approaching bend ; 
enters toward the building below the eaves, if it hap- 

to be carried down that way.
seven one-hundredths of 1 per cent, of

of the
Ü At other pointspens

I’rof. Reynolds agrees that insulation is not necessary.
Highest lines and projecting points should be spe

cially guarded, and it is, therefore, well to have rods 
For the plain barn with 

ridge and two gable ends, the rod may be 
whole length of the ridge, descending and entering the 
ground at both ends.

shed running out from the main building, in addi
tion to the rod with two grounded ends already •men
tioned, another with end in the ground at the outer 
end of shed should be run up the gable end to the 
ridge, and along the whole length of the ridge and 
connected with rod on main building, making three 

terminals and all ridges protected.

(b) The lime-and-sulphùr dip, made by mixing 8 
pounds of unslaked lime and 24 pounds of flowers of 
sulphur, and boiling with 80 gallons of water for not 
less than two hours. All sediment should be allowed 
to subside before the liquid is placed in the dipping 

This liquid should be diluted sufficiently to make
100 gallons before

all ridge boards. one 
run theWHITEWASH IN PIGPENS. on&

vat.
In the course of some recent correspondence on 

the subject of pigpen construction, a Quebec Prov
ince subscriber, J. Lumsden, of Pontiac Co., re
marks that he is a great believer in whitewashing 
the inside of his pigpens, and has it done once or 
twice a year. He considers that it has handsome
ly repaid him for the trouble, particularly last 
year, when some eighteen or twenty farrowing 
sows averaged better than nine pigs apiece. This 
year he has not done quite so well, having been 
unable to give sufficient of his personal time and 
supervision during the period of farrowing, 
average per litter this season being probably 
about eight. Hr. Lumsden finds that the white
wash, which is wholesome and useful in destroying 
vermin, adheres better to an undressed than to a 
planed surface, consequently his hogpens are lined 
with unplaned lumber.

In the case of a T-shaped barn,use.
And, pending further investigation, the following

described dips :—
(c) The cresol dip, which consists of a mixture of 

cresylie acid * with soap. When diluted ready for use 
this dip should contain one-half of 1 per cent, of cre- 
sylic acid.

or a

-
m

iff1 (d) The coal-tar-creosote dip, which is made by 
Hj mixing coal-tar creosote or coal-tar oils and cresylic 
Bn acid separately with resin soap in varying proportions, 

j Hj This dip should contain when diluted ready for use not 
less than 1 per cent, by weight of coal-tar oils and 
cresylic acid. In no case should the diluted dip con
tain more than four-tenths of 1 per cent., nor less than 
one-tenth of 1 per cent, of cresylic acid; but when the 
proportion of cresylic acid falls below two-tenths of 1 
per cent, the coal-tar oils should be increased suffi
ciently to bring the total of the tar oils and the 
cresylic acid in the diluted dip up to 1.2 per cent, by 
weight.

Upright
They may be five feet 

To make

earth
points can be added afterwards, 
high and not more than twenty feet apart, 
these, lengths of six and a half feet can be cut off and 
a sharp bend made a foot and a half from one end; 
this extra length to be opened out and wrapped around 
the rod where attached.

the

aX:
This makes all solid, and

■ At the upper ends offorms good electric connection, 
point the wires should be opened out a few inches and 
spread apart in all directions. To hold the points up
right, get the blacksmith to make for each an iron 

Have the rods run in as direct a course as

u

tripod.
possible; the fewer sharp turns there are the better.THE FARM.The cresol dip and the coal-tar creosote dip should 

always be tested on a small scale with the water and 
under the conditions to be employed in dipping in order 
to avoid possible injury to stock. The diluted sampl1 
should be allowed to stand for at least an hour. If 
after this length of time there is a separation of an 
oily layer the dip should not be used with that kind of 
water. Especial care in this connection is necessary 
where hard water is to be used.

In the undiluted coal-tar creosote dips there may be, 
in cold weather especially, a separation of naphthalene 
and other constituents of the dip. Care should there
fore be taken to see that the concentrated dip is homo
geneous in character before using any portion of it.

Manufacturers who desire the Department to ap
prove their dips for official dipping should submit a 
sample of their product to the Bureau of Animal In
dustry in Washington, and accompany this with the 
formula used in preparing the dip.

Before a proprietary substance is approved for use 
in official dipping the manufacturer must agree as fol
lows :—

MANURE AND THE ATMOSPHERE.HOMEMADE LIGHTNING RODS.
As the usual quota of losses from farm buildings 

being struck by lightning have already this season been 
sustained, and inquiries have reached this office for in
formation regarding the construction of the twisted- 
wire lightning rods recommended by Mr. T. Baty, of 
Middlesex Co., Ont., and described by him more than in drying. Alluding to the occurrence of nitrogen 
once in these columns, many of which he has erected on 
his own and his neighbors' buildings, proving entirely 
satisfactory, we herewith furnish further information on 
the subject. This class of rod has been approved by 
an Ontario provincial inspector of insurance, and by help to enrich neighboring farms at the expense 
eminent electricians both in Canada and England. For ^is Qwn ?
the construction and placing of the twisted-wire rod 
Mr. Baty's instructions are in substance as follows :

Use soft galvanized number nine wire, nine strands.
A wagon wheel answers very well for twisting, 
the wagon in a convenient place, and raise the wheel 
as if for greasing. Measure out the needed length of 
wire for cable, as for an ordinary barn the full length
may as well be made at once. Liberal allowance is infinitesimal, or, at any rate, negligible. From
should be made for grounded ends, as a connection this it must not be inferred that the practice of 
with damp earth at a sufficient number of places is of 
first importance. If a small well auger can be had, 
and a hole bored to the depth of seven feet, it will be 
all right. If not, then a hole four or five feet can be 
dug, and the end of the rod coiled into a flat spiral, is advisable to get it there while it still has its .
Drive a stake, with a hole bored in it, through which original moisture, for in such a condition it will,
the ends of wires can be passed and bent around. The 
other ends of wires can be hooked, each one around a 
spoke of the wheel close to the huh. In measuring 
the wires, care should be taken to have them of equal 
length, and an allowance made of one foot in 200 for 
shrink in twisting. Now, having the nine wires

A correspondent of ” The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
signing himself " Enquirer,” asks whether manure 
hauled out, spread upon the land, and left until 
it is dried out, does not lose considerable fertility

in snow, he desires to know- whether a man who 
draws out his manure and leaves it to evaporate

the surface of the soil, does not. by so doing,on

If manure is drawn fresh from the stable and
spread in a thin layer on the soil, and is so 

Set rapidly dried by the wind and sun that no fer
mentation ensues, then the amount of- nitrogen 
from the manure that passes into the atmosphere(1) To recommend for sheep scab a. dilution of the 

product, so as to conform to the requirements of the 
Department of Agriculture.

(2) To maintain said product at a uniform compo-I so leaving it to dry out on the surface of the soil 
before plowing under is to be recommended. 
The best place for manure is in the soil, and it

altion.
(3) To place on packages of dips which have been 

examined and found to conform to the requirements of 
the Department the following statement :—

" A sample of this product has been submitted to 
the United States Department of Agriculture for ex
amination. We guarantee the contents of this package 
to be of the same composition as the sample submitted 
to the Department, and that when diluted according to 
the directions printed thereon for the treatment of 
sheep scab, it will give a dipping fluid of the composi
tion required of a 
the Secretary of Agriculture governing sheep scab."

(4) To have on containers or advertising matter no 
reference to the United States Government or any of 
its departments, except as provided in the preceding 
paragraph, unless such reference has been submitted to 
and approved by the Department of Agriculture, an1 to 
have on containers or advertising matter no false or 
misleading statement.

more readily than if dried out, become thoroughly
incorporated with the soil—become, in fact, part 
and parcel of the soil—the medium from which the 
crop’s roots absorb their food, 
liberation of the plant-food from the moist manure 
will proceed more readily in the soil than if pre
viously dried out, for the action of the bacteria 
which do this useful work 
checked

Further, the

■T t dip by the régulai ons of stretched out and fastened securely, before beginning to 
twist, brace well both wagon and stake, for there will 
be considerable tension. will not have been 

It means, therefore, instead of frag
ments of manure in the soil, a richer soil, homo
geneous throughout. 
rally gives a more immediate return in increased 
crop yields than one in which, especially in dry 
seasons, the manure must have time and addi
tional moisture to regain that condition necessary 
for further decomposition.

The spreading of actively-fermenting manure on 
the surface of the land means a certain loss of 
nitrogen by escape into the air 
this loss will, of course, be dependent on a num
ber of factors, but presumably the state 
dition of the manure will be the chief, 
to some experiments we made a few years 
manure taken while very hot from the heap, and 
allowed to dry by wind and 
of, approximately, half a pound of nitrogen per 
ton.

It is well, also, to throw 
across under the wires some old rails or boards to
keep them out of the mud or grass, 
until the cable is sufficiently twisted to hold together, 
and the job is done.

Turn the wheel
It will be one which nati>-

The rod may be stapled closely 
to building, or a cork may be put under at each staple 
if desired. The old idea 'of the necessity of insulation 
has been abandoned, Mr. Baty declares, although Prof. 
•T. B. Reynolds, of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
considers that it is advisable to place a glass or porce-

* By the term cresylic acid ns used in thece regula
tions is meant cresols and other phenols derived from

I.!
The amount of
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sun. lost at the rate
’

1 he results may be tabulated as follows :
V Nitrogen, Value of 

lbs. per ton. nitrogen.
$1.67 

1.58
' X Actively rotting manure, before exposure 9.8 

Actively rotting manure, after exposure 9.5
•L

; While it is quite true that the air contains 
nitrogen compounds, derived from decaying vege
table matter, etc., it is not laden

j

' :
ly. '

as our corre
spondent imagines, with an abundance of such fer
tilizing material.

vJ

According to ■
authority who has made a study of this matter 
about .08 of

Englishan

one part per million appears to be 
the mean amount of such compounds

1 or the past year or more we have determined 
nitrogen compounds in exerv fall of snow or 

lain, and we find that the combined nitrogen which 
is contained therein and which has been washed 
out of the ;
‘1.0 pounds per

in the air.

:

IF > m i

Ipy I

8Sm1

the

atmosphere, amounts to from 3.5 to
To this slight

supp. se our lands are fertilized 
air through the agency of the rain and 

I'll A N K T. s'mjTT. Chemist.

acre. per annum.
Peace and Plenty.

Pasture scene un the Ontario Agricultural College Farm, al Guelph, showing a few of I ho 
in the dairy herd, with the beef cattle grazing in the background and In the loft

extent
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The time when men could profitably spend 
ot labor in walking after a one-horse or 

ARTHUR L. CURRAH.

gaged, 
their days 
two-horse team has passed.

WINTER WHEAT.KERNELS FROM THE 0 A. C. EXPERIMENTAL 
DEPARTMENT. wheat Dawson’s Golden Chart no longerIn winter

heads the list in yield, having been outclassed by four
Abundance is Oxford Co., Ont.OATS.

To tile June excursionists visiting the Ontario 
Agricultural College this year Prof. Zavitz, the gen
eral of the experimental department, pointed out a 
series of plots to compare the strength of straw of 
oats grown on low land. Liberty is one of the stirtest 
strawed of the ordinary white oats. Tartar King and 
Storm King, although pretty stiff, when they do lodge 
go down badly. Siberian and American Banner are 
better than the average in this respect, and also very 
productive. In point of yield the Yellow Russian has 
now given the greatest yield of all varieties tested in 
the average of the last five years’ work, the Banner, 
Siberian and Irish Victor following close behind. Early 
Ripe is the earliest oat, but only a fair yielder. Dau- 
beney is the best very early oat. In reply to a ques
tion, Prof. Zavitz stated that Ligowo is a very good 
oat, weighs well, and is of good quality.

DEMONSTRATION SEEDING OF ALFALFA.

or five other wheats of the same class, 
now first, then American Banner, then Beardless Rural 

fifth or sixth comes the Dawson’s 
Of red wheats. Imperial Amber has

ORANGE HAWKWEED.New Yorker, while 
Golden Chaff, 
given the largest returns.

S. D. S., of Compton Co., Que., sends a plant 
for identification.

This low-growing
Among spring grains the best yields obtained in ex- simple erect stems one

periments, comparing all sorts of single grains with gjje{j (when fresh) with bitter, milky sap, 
all sorts of mixtures, have been obtained from a bushel bearing the top a corymb of about a dozen 
each of oats and barley per acre. The varieties recom- bandsome floweri-heads, characterized by a fiery 
mended are Daubeney oats and Mandscheuri barley. orange-red color, is the common pasture weed. 
Peas and oats have not given quite as big yields of 0rQ Q Hawkweed, or Devil’s Paint-brush (Hier- 
grain as barley and oats, although two points that de- a(;jum aurantlacum, L.). It is abundant and 
serve to be stated in this connection are that peas ^ troublesome in the upland pastures Of the 
leave the land in better condition than barley, and both Eagtem Townships and in some parts of New 
grain and straw possess a much higher feeding value Bmnswick and prince Edward Island, being OC- 
per pound. These considerations, in our opinion, quite casionally reported from Ontario, and all the 
outweigh the slight difference in yield of the two mix- Provinces. It is propagated by seeds and

feed, Prof. Zavitz recommends teas creepjng gtemg It ig a vigorous grower, and ma
tures a large number of small winged seeds, by 
means of which it overruns -land that cannot be 
plowed, ruining meadows and pastures. Although 
a vigorous grower, it roots close to the surface, 
and, in arable land, plowing down and surface 
cultivation will kill it. Infested meadows should 
be broken up and put under a short rotation of 
crops. For pastures, where plowing is imprac
ticable, broadcast dry salt over the patches so as 
to fall on the leaves of the plants at the rate of 
li tons per acre (18 pounds per square rod). This 
will kill all the plants of hawkweed, while usually 
improving the grass.

MIXTURES OF SPRING GRAINS. perennial noxious weed, 
to- two feet high, 

and

lures. For green 
and oats.

CATCH PASTURE
“catch” crop. Prof. ZB.' iti 9As an annual pasture or 

favorite mixture still is 1J bushels oats, 80 pounds 
Early Amber sugar cane, 7 pounds red clover. Quite a 

of this had been sown and was looking well,
cane

The crowd was treated to quite an instructive ad
dress on alfalfa, which, they were informed, does well 
on land of the right kind when put in and handled in 
the right way. Good deep subsoil drainage is of prime 
importance. Under these conditions alfalfa may be ex
pected to yield 15 to 20 tons of green crop per acre, 
or four to five tons of hay in three cuttings, 
mixing of the third cutting with corn in the silo was 

Along the central lane leading back

large area
the oats having made a good growth; the sugar 
started nicely, and the clover obtained a good catch.

The

THE FOUR-HORSE AGE.suggested.
through the plots a demonstration plot of one-tenth 

had been sown, according to directions recom-
bulletin on alfalfa.

Editor The Farmer’s Advocate ’■ .
At "The Oaks" we use four horses for a number of 

operations, and when purchasing new machines will get 
the large four-horse outfits. We now use the four
horses on cultivator, harrow, two-furrow plow, and
sometimes roll and harrow at one operation, using three 
sections of harrow, or just a little over the width of 

two-furrow plow four acres a day
easily be overturned when the soil is in good con- 

dition—not too hard and dry.
at date of writing (June 22nd) breaking an 

alfalfa sod with four horses and a one-furrow sulky.
for alfalfa sod, a good new

point and a heavy man on the plow, then it makes the 
and crack; those not cut stick out of the in-,

We intend

acre
mended in Prof. Zavitz’s recent

l

Good seed, at the rate of 20 pounds per acre, had been 
in spring in front of the tubes of the grain drill. ENCOURAGING THE BUMBLEBEES.

There has been for years a popular Idea that the 
amount of clover seed in a locality depends upon the 
number of old maids in the community. Without wish
ing to cast any reflection on the spinster class of citi- 

the alleged connection they play In clover-need 
that the favorite pet of the old maid is 

plenty of cate are supposed to mean #oar- 
and scarcity of mice spells plenty of bum- 

conceded to be instrumental in the 
It le a commonly

sown
along with a nurse crop (sown through the tubes of 
course) of a bushel of barley per acre. The catch of 
alfalfa was very good, while a fair yield of barley was 

From this new seeding Prof. Zavitz With theroller, 
can

also promised, 
anticipated about two crops of hay next year and three 
cuttings the year after.

zens,
production is 
the cat.We are

POTATOES. city* of mice 
blebees, which are 
fertilization of the red clover plant.
accepted idea that plenty of bumblebees means a good 
crop of clover seed, as they are the only bees which 
seem to have long enough tongues to extract the nectar 
from the clover flower; consequently, they are the only ■
ones that‘transfer the necessary pollen from one bios- |
som to another. Every farmer knows that If he has 
any wool lying around where It can be found by bum
blebees there he is most likely to find a nest. Refuse 
wool, or even good wool this year-considering the 
price—might be placed in a piece of hollow rail, or a 
box could be made in any shape, like a rail or log, ■
with an opening sufficient to allow of the free access of 
bees in and out. and wired to the wire or rail twice. ■
as the case might be. around the clover field, Mid at 
some distance from the ground. Old rage would take 
the place of refuse wool if it weren’t avail
able It might be argued that field mice could climb 
the fence and find the nests if they were fond of rob
bing the nests, but, as a matter of fact, they are sel
dom seen off the ground, where they burrow in the long 

It is questionable, too, whether field mice are 
brood that they would go out of 

Possibly the idea

Out of 52 varieties of potatoes, the Empire State 
of the best all-round varieties, being a

Early Fortune 
For planting, use

It takes lots of power
ranks as one
good cropper and a good table potato, 
is one of the best early potatoes, 
smooth, good-sized tubers, cut in pieces from one to 
two ounces in weight, depending on the cost of seed 

“How many eyes to a piece,” some-

roots rip
verted sod like a lot of long rat tails.

wheat in this field, from which a nice crop ofputting
hay has just been harvested, and expect a good crop.

driving through the country a few days ago 
a man in a large field working one horse on a 

harrow. I wondered that he did not get discouraged, 
or the work monotonous, as I am sure from the size

it in less than from 
Surely the man and 

Had this 
the field would

Whileat planting time, 
one asked, in reply to which Prof. Zavitz stated that 
it didn't so much matter about the number of eyes. In 

at the College they had found that pieces 
larger yield than potatoes with 

one eye. Three eyes outyielded two, and four eyes out- 
yielded three, but they failed to obtain a larger yield 

five-eye pieces than from those with four eyes.
cut and planted on the same day

acre

8;1I saw

experiments 
with two eyes gave a

■of the field he could not go over 
a day and a half to two days, 
horse would think the tramp was endless, 
man a good four-horse outfit, to cover

small half day’s work, and he would have 
forenoon’s drive (riding, of course).

miles this man would 
A six-foot harrow 

horse, while a four- 
Sup-

811
from

have been a 
had a pleasant
Now, let us find out how many 
walk harrowing an 18-acre field, 
would be about enough for the one 
horse team pulls an 18-foot harrow and cart, 
posing the field is 60 rods long, the one horse and ma 
would travel just 24* miles in harrowing; the four 
horses would travel 8* miles. The number of turns 
for the one-horse outfit would be 182, and ,or J*® f°“r" 
horse 44 times. With reasonable time for resting with 
both outfits, it figures out an easy one-half day for the 
four horses and man, and a good hard day and a half 

and horse of the one-horse rig. If time 
and it is generally considered so, the 

outfit in this age is losing

When potatoes were
there was an increased yield of 15 bushels per 
over cutting some time ahead. When land plaster wa 
used on the cut potatoes the yield was 17 b“shel° J” 

than when nothing was used. The advan 
somewhat less, being in the 

compared 
the best

§É§
acre more
tage of using lime was
neighborhood of eight bushels increase as 
with no treatment. Five inches has proven

depth at which to plant, though this varie
wet season one incn 

exceptionally dry

grass, 
so fond of honey or

average
In one veryaccording to season.

the largest yield, and in one
the highest yield.

CLIPPINGS AS A SCARECROW.
away from

their way to look for bees’ nests, 
of field mice being adverse to bumblebee propagation , 
arises from the fact that frequently bumblebee neete are 
found in mouse nests or runs. There is no question, 

about the boys destroying them, and they

gave
season seven inches gave

BRIGHT TIN for both man 
is of any value,

who drives a one-horse
found for keeping crows

of bright tin (clippings 
stakes set about 

the dangling

The best means 
the corn was 
obtained from 
the field, 
tin surface

however
should be better educated.

Whatever the truth may 
enemies to bumblebees, the writer believes, from our

to hang pieces 
the tinsmiths) up to 

The bright sun glistening on 
, and the slight rattling made by ■ lU■ «™- 
, wind, answered the purpose, and protected

dayThifisd°anrage of advancement-the day of doing 

and achieving more and better work for each man en-

be about field mice being

tion in the
ihe com completely.

—

a

CORN EXPERIMENTS.

■has been ob-of total crop per acre
tained from Plantin| ™rn in hillsjhan^in^^n 

this ton about one-fifth a. reCommends White-
On the College 
and Jore. For

One ton more Of ilf-,;

F°r ren^ DenUtrPf°ore8Centra, Ontario^

is gomg in for it arQ

amSokngg'thfbegst, though Compton’s Early and Saber's 

North Dakota are good.

■ %cap
farm Prof. Day -m. 1- i

,

RIDGES FOR ROOTS.
obtained on the 

the level than from
believed, 

and sandy 
Of mangles, the 

yellow intermediate
other strain, even of 

while its

LEVEL CULTURE VS
has beenTwo-thirds of a ton more

roots cultivated on
This, the Professor 

on loamy

average from
on ridges, 

good quite generally
those grown 
would hold
land, though it might not on

mangel oi tne I liiclay.

11Yellow Leviathan, a
class, has gone ahead of every leld
the Mammoth Red sorts, in point of yield,

quality is also better.
EFFECT OF GREEN

;

mmMANURING AND CHOP
RESIDUES.

An interesting rotation c‘xperj™Pntjly n succeeding

sward of red clover aMke w hatever

involved in this one « xperu e
ni fold.

out, the
rotation of crops the 
under a first crop,

A Four-horse Harrowing Outfit, in Oxford Co., Ont.
(Photo by Carter & Isaac.)in comparison 

There
which is conducted in

J
will be 96 plots I tiv
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will weigh it for one day he will know practically 

the cost per cow. It is the same way with the grain 
It is not necessary to weigh the grain every

fheand prevents her from dropping it into her own dung 
or urine. The arrangement works well, and with some 
modifications might with advantage be adopted in this 
country (Scotland).

present knowledge of clover-seed production, it pays to 
cultivate the acquaintance of the bumblebees. In the 
absence of the old fallow ground on new lands, the 
hollow rails and the stone piles, etc., the plan I have 
suggested is a feasible one, I believe. I may say, 
however, that the bumblebee theory of fertilization has. 
In my mind, lost its old-time force this year, so far 
as my observation has gone.

Everyone is complaining so far of the apparent ab
sence of the bumblebees this season. I have seen or 
heard very few, and yet in examining some red clover 
fields recently I have found abundance of seed in the 
first crop where the heads have turned a little brown. 
I have noticed the presence of some midge, yet it looks 
as though there would be plenty of seed in harvesting 
the first crop of clover for the purpose of seed produc
tion this season. It would be well for farmers, in dis
tricts where the clover crop has not yet been harvest
ed», to examine into this question, as there is likely to 
be abundance of hay in most parts, and some of the 
first crop of red clover might make them more money 
if kept for seed. The weeding out of noxious weeds 
should not be neglected, though, on any condition, if 
kept for seed.

y
ration.
feed, when you feed as nearly the same amount as pos- 

Weigh it once, and then multiply 
If you change the

t
sible every time.
by the number of times you feed, 
ration, then you must make the estimate again.

little trouble, and it can be done

t
InDAIRYING AS A BUSINESS. t

this way, with very 
in the winter time largely, when one is not pressed 
with other work, he can get an idea of the cost of 

Then if he has weighed the milk

tThe cow pays for herDairying is a cash business, 
board every day if she is the right kind, and in this 
connection the wise dairyman is particular to 
whether the cows do pay for their board or not, as he 
is not anxious to run a charitable institution, 
butter and cheese are always cash products, 
dairyman is not obliged to wait six months or longer 
for returns from his efforts; consequently, he runs no 

He sells for cash and buys for
He al-

1
tnote

keeping each cow. 
and tested it for quality, he has data whereby he can 
distinguish between the poor cows and the good; be- 

those which have brought him in a profit and
I believe the most

t
1Milk,
iand the

tween
those which have made a loss, 
practical way to do this is to co-operate and organize 
a cow-testing association in the neighborhood.

1
1

9 :Jbills of any kind.
cash, and gets the benefits of all discounts, 
ways has money, and many dairymen pay their hired 
men every Saturday night, the same as manufacturers 
do.

<

J. P. F. 1Central New York.
(
<: A MODERN DAIRY COW.1 1Dairying is not a good business, however, for the 

man who likes to be away from home part of the time, 
and who entrusts the management of his business in 

Dairying by proxy seldom proves

, Much has been said and written in regard to feed
ing and caring for the dairy cow, and how important 
it is that she get the very best of care. Perhaps this 
would be more impressed upon the general mind if we 
were to consider what an enormous producer she is, 
and the actual value of her production. We would 
then see that if progress be desired we must treat the 

well and give her every chance to do her best.
To take the selling value of her produce is not fair 

to the cow, because things do not always sell for the 
We see a good example of this in the case 

A few years ago millers, in order to

eg
w T. O. RAYNOR. part to others, 

satisfactory or remunerative, and men with many irons 
in the fire had better cut out dairying, 
far better in some other line of live-stock farming that 
does not require the constant watchfulness and personal 
supervision demanded by the cow and her produce. 
Then, too, the by-product from the dairy has 
value than that from other industries of the farm, and 
especially when butter is the only commodity sold, and 
the skim milk and buttermilk are fed on the farm.

m They will doHORSE MUZZLE.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

lJi noticed last year in one of your issues an inquiry 
for a design of a horse muzzle, to be used on horse in 
scuffling com when it is tall, and when reaping grain. 
I send description of one we have used for years, and 
which we find very suitable.

Procure two strips of galvanized sheet iron at any 
hardware or tin shop, 4 inches wide and 2 ft. 8 in. 
long; cross these in the middle and fasten with rivet; 
turn back the ends 1$ inches. Take a piece of leather 
1) in. wide and 2 ft. 8 in. long (a piece of old driving 
line will do) ; join the ends, and secure by a couple of 
rivets. Now bend up the ends of the strips, and slip 
up the leather band into the turned-down edges; then 
put a rivet through each end to hold them in place. 
A couple of pieces of stout cord to tie the muzzle to 
the buckles on side of bridle will complete the outfit. 
It is light, cool, and in no way annoying to the horse. 
The bottom of the muzzle should hang an inch or more

FRED FOYSTON.

cow
imore
1

real value.
of wheat bran, 
get rid of it, burnt some of it in the furnace, and in 
other cases, where water-power was used, turned the 
wheat bran into the streams and let it float away.

N
There is no feeding value or fertility in butter worth 
considering, it is all in the skim milk, and this, when 
rightly used, brings good results in many ways, 
is no business of the farm that pays as well as dairy
ing when right methods are in vogue in every detail of 
the business, and when the proprietor is wide awake 
and anxious to improve and take advantage of every 
condition that promises improvement in cows, feed and 
feeding, care of animals and marketing the products

There
That was because the feeding value of bran was not

This is changed now, andknown and appreciated, 
bran is no longer a drug on the market at any time 
of the year, but sells for its full value, and sometimes, 
I think, for a little more. The same way with mdlk. 
Although prices have been steadily rising for milk and 

the products of milk, still the 
prices are not as high as the 
actual food value of the prod
ucts should command.

Üm BSRfe 1m
is#*#m The scientists tell us that a 

quart of milk has as high a food 
value as a pound of beefsteak. 
If a quart of milk would sell 
for as much as a pound of beef
steak, then most any cow would 
be able to show a good produc
tion, but she has to work under 
the discouragement of having her 
produce sell for a great deal less 
than it is worth, and we all 
know that if a man is poorly 
paid he usually does poor work, 
and also a good many do poor 
work when they are well paid, 
but a cow would not be so 

and if the consumers

below horse’s lips. mmmm
.

-xSimcoe Co., Ont.
I

THE DAIRY. T f
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MFDAIRY NOTES.
Keeping a record of his cows makes a better dairy

man of any farmer.
If a cow is to be kept clean the stall where she 

stands must not be too wide.

!

N *
& «

She should giveA good cow should hold out well, 
a good flow ten months out of the twelve.

Don't breed the cows to any sire that happens to be 
Remember the bull is half the herd.•* available.

Too many farmers forget 
this and treat the calf as they do the older members 
of the herd.

Dairying is a science that is being more thoroughly 
studied to-day than ever before, 
deal more than most people dream.

The calf is a baby.
would only pay us for milk ac
cording to its actual food value
as compared with beef, the cows 
would surely feel greatly 
couraged, and certainly the cow 
owner would be in clover, be
cause the cow is the most eco
nomical producer of food of any 
animal known.

It has in it a great en-

The man whoDairying brings in constant income, 
sells crops of any kind has to wait until he can mar-

The dairyman has an in-ket his product once a year, 
come nearly or quite fifty-two weeks in the year.

The care that the heifer gets the first few times 
she is milked determines in a large measure whether

The kick-

J
Let us compare the produc

tion of the cow with the beef 
example, 
high-

■-
Half a Row at a Time—Slow Work.

she is going to enjoy the milking operation, 
ing cow is not born—she is made that way 
owner or milker.

As soon as the calf will eat dry ground feed begin 
to feed a small quantity, and increase it as the calf 
grows in the power to consume and digest it. 
point one must use his judgment, and no rule can be

animal. 'Fake, for 
them by the o f

If a dairyman is to know what each cow is producing, 
he must either churn the cream separately or test it, 
and the test is far the easier and much more accurate, 
and what farmer can afford to keep cows and not know 
what each one is producing ?

record cows. One cow has produced in a year over 
twenty-seven thousand pounds of milk, or, in round

Just think.J numbers, 2,700 gallons, or 10,800 quarts.
10,800 quarts of milk, equal in food value to that

It would be an exceedingly
At this

. If he does not know- many pounds of steak ! 
tine beef animal that would produce 10,800 lbs. beef ini their value for the dairy, from what shall he raise 

calves ?
given.

The dairy steer does not make as good beef as the Then the poorest cowShall he guess at it ? one year, or, indeed, in a lifetime. It is when we 
come down to figure it out we see what a grand pro
ducer the dairy cow is. Taking an ordinary cow giv
ing 7,000 pounds a year, this would be equal in food 
value to 2,800 lbs. beef. Granting that the dairy cow 
is a great producer of food, although we have no means 
of knowing just how much energy she would have to 
devote to this production as compared with other ani
mals, yet we can be sure that where so much is pro-

con-

will, perhaps, have an equal chance to live and eat up 
the profit made by a good cow, and also perpetuate 
her kind.

beef steer.
Keep down the dust in the stable during the milk

ing operation.
It is more profitable to have four cows of great 

producing power than to have eight cows of ordinary 
producing power.—[Exchange.

The great trouble with dairying is, as with 
many other things connected with farming, we are too 
apt to guess at results, 
enough. I know I do not in many instances, although 
in some things we try to arrive at practical conclu- 

The average man is likely to think there is too 
much bother connected with estimating the cost of feed 
for each cow for him to consider the question seriously. 
He will say you cannot do , i t. I do not pretend to say 
that the farmer can estimate the cost of feed within 
a cent or two, but he can get it close enough so that 
he knows whether his cows are making him a profit 
or not, and whether one cow is better than another or 
not, and it is not so very much bother either, 
pose a man is feeding clover hay to his cows.

I We do not figure carefully

sions.
A NOVEL DEVICE. duced she must draw on her vital energy to a 

siderable extent. We, therefore, see how necessary itIn many byres, especially those improperly designed, 
more filth is probably conveyed to the body of the cow 
by her tail than by all other agencies, and from there 
it is difficult to prevent it from getting into the nvilk. 
The Hollanders, in addition to the deep manure chan- 

adopted another precaution in order to get 
of contamination which deserves to

theis if we want a large production to keep her in 
highest degree of efficiency as regards vitality 
healthfulness.

Not by extra feeding alone at the time the cow is 
producing so heavily can we make up to her for what 
she is producing, 
care and feed she has had at other times, and all that 
has gone even from birth or even before to breed into 
her and feed into her vitality, energy, power, 
great work does not come through milking, but there 
are certain laws governing it, which, although we can
not understand them all, are there all the same, and 
we can but do our part in assisting the cow to do 
her best, by u i \ ing her the very best care and the 
most suitable feed to enable her to reach a high stand-

îiÊ.
and

nels, have Sup- 
If he

She produces quite as much from therid of this source
be referred to, writes John Speir, in the 1908 volume

the Transactions of the Highland and Agricultural feeds them carefully for several days he knows just 
Society of Scotland. In all byres a wire, such as a about how much clover hay each cow will eat m a
fencine wire runs along under the coiling and above day.
*7 “ . t -il8 vet sufficiently high for the people to learns how much the cow needs, and he knows that one
tne ’ 0n thjg wire are a number of rings. cow needs considerable more than another. Now, when

corresponding to the number this has been determined, weigh what each cow eats in 
After the cows are one 

short leather strap is put on
This

S',;!,;:

Such
He feeds just about the same amount after he

'

■
walk under it.
} inch In diameter or

in that part of the byre.
so,

day and multiply this by the number of days that 
That will give, within a close' of cows

tied up in the stalls, a
the tail, where the long hair begins to grow.

is loosely connected by a string with the ring on 
the cow is standing she has

you feed clover hay. 
approximation, the amount of clover hay the cow eats. 
If you feed cornstalks or timothy, make the estimate 
in the same way, and the same with corn silage.

II nrd of production.
Taking a view

duction from ii s actual food value, we
is to attain this end by breeding cow»

and to

f a modern dairy cow's great pro- 
will see howstrap 

the wire, 
liberty to 
•he lies 1 down

The
As long as 

switch her tail all over her body, but when 
the string holds it up out of the gutter,

%

who feeds the cows day after day knows just about
Then if

necessary it 
with as much vitality and energy as possible

man
how much each cow eats from day to day

1
:
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feed on the interior of the plant, becoming full- 
grown in August, and changing then to the chry
salis state. They are purplish-brown in color, 
with a continuous white line down the middle of 
the back, and other white lines interrupted on 
the middle segments of the body ; the head and 
following segment are broadly marked with white. 
The interruption of the lines in the middle is 
characteristic of this caterpillar. The moth, 
which comes out in September, is dull gray . in 
color, the inner two-thirds of the fore wings being 
much darker than the remainder, and separated 
by a conspicuous pale line crossing the wing par
allel to the outer margin.

As the caterpillar is an internal feeder, it is 
not easy to apply a remedy.. In the case of 
potato and tomato plants, it may be killed by in
serting the blade of a sharp penknife in the open
ing of the burrow and slitting the stem upwards 
till the worm is reached; but, with com, the only 
plan seems to be to cut it out of the plants that 
are seen to be affected, or, if not very numerous, 
to hoe them out and feed them to the stock. In 
any case, all the remains of the plant should be 
destroyed in the- fall, and not left to serve as 
winter quarters for this and other noxious in
sects till the spring. C. J. S. BETHUNE.

O. A. College, Guelph.

used in the incubator by poultrymen 
to have given beneficial 

but in the

further develop energy and vitality throughout her 
young life, so that when she comes to maturity she 
will have the power to produce as well as the inclina
tion.

Zenoleum, when 
according to directions,
results in about three-quarters of the cases, 
other quarter no benefit seems to have accrued.

seems

We will see further how absolutely necessary it is 
to feed her plentifully, but still at the same time not 
too much, because there is a limit to the capacity of 
her stomach, and nothing is so unwise or more com
pletely defeats the desired end than to feed the cow 

much, because the stomach if overloaded throws

GARDEN # ORCHARD.
BLACK-KNOT.too

the whole system out of order, and she is practically 
like a person that is bilious and sick; her blood does 
not circulate as well, and her whole system is out of 

Since, then, there is such a decided limit to the

Kindly give cause and remedy for black-knot on 
plum and cherry trees.

Ans.—The black-knot which occurs on 
plum and cherry trees is caused by a fungous dis- 

known to botanists as Plowrightia morbosa. 
This is spread from one tree to another by spores 
which are carried by the wind, 
finds lodgment upon a branch, and begins to de
velop, it produces minute threads, which enter the 
bark and spread through live wood, forming a net
work of fibres knowns as the mycelium of the 

This causes a swelling of the bark and 
During the early

W. T. N.
both

tune.
capacity of the cow to consume and digest feed in order 
that she may not unduly tax the digestive organs, but 

them to do the whole amount of work, we shoulds ease
cause
feed her on food that is appetizing, palatable and 
easily digested. To give, in fact, a maximum amount 
of nourishment with a minimum amount of work for 
the stomach and system.

There are many foods very suitable to a cow, and 
it is not our purpose at this time to specialize any one fungus.
of them, but to show what a great producer the cow wood, which forms the knot,
is and how necessary it is that she receive good care Part of the summer the swell mg appears as a yel-
at all times, and every day of the year, if we desire lowish-brown mass upon the branch which later 
the best results, because, if through lack of feed, owing develops a velvety outer coat, caused by the pro
to short pasture or any other cause, the cow does not duction of summer spores. , .
get enough nourishment and has to draw upon her own of the season the knot changes to a dark, black 
system as she will do, then, of Course, she depletes color, and numerous winter spores are developed 
her svstem and her strength, and is not so well fitted in small sack-like cavities, which rupture during 
for work afterwards, and it may take a great deal of the winter, and the spores are carried by the 
time and feed to regain this lost strength. In fact, wind in spring. In this way, there is danger of 
feeding and caring for a cow as well as we can, she the fungus being carried by both summer and 
must still, if a heavy producer, be drawing on her sys- winter spores. The grubs which are often found
tern of the energy and vitality stored up while she has in the inside of the knot are the larvæ of various
been dry If she has not been given good care when kinds of insects, which deposit their eggs in e 
dry so as to freshen in the pink of condition, full of en- swelling, and find there a place for the develop
er^ and Vitality, she will not be likely to do big ment of the larvæ. They are not the cause of 
work but if she has been in that shape and is doing the knot, but merely make use of it as a place 
good’ work she will still be drawing on her own sys- for rearing their young.

and we will then see how necessary it is if we The only remedy for the knot IS to cut it out
whenever it appears, removing the knot several 
inches below where it appears on the branch, 

all of the mycelium of 
will de-

When a spore

During the latter part

PLUM TREES SPLITTING
Plum trees split from the ground up to first 

The opening penetrates through bark 
Trees have borne fruit four or five 

Can anything be 
J. S. M.

branches, 
into wood.
years, and are well cultivated, 
done, or will it kill trees in time ? 

P. E. Island.
Ans.—The probable cause of the plum treee 

splitting is that the trees made strong growth 
during the season and grew rather late in the 
autumn, so that when frost came the expansion of 
the large amount of sap caused the splitting of 
the trees. A sudden lowering of temperature will 
cause trees to crack when they are gorged with 

In the present instance, it is probable that 
If the trees make very

1
».tern,

want her to do good work another year to give her a 
rest before starting the next year, to recuperate her
system, which means that we should have a cow per- so as to remove
fectly dry for two months, and during those two the fungus, which, if any is left, 
months she should be well fed, not, perhaps, on such a velop a new knot on the end of the stub, 
high ration as in the heaviest production, but still a Probably you may have noticed that cer- 
great deal better than most cows are fed. For no tain varieties of plums and cherries are much 
feed do we get better pay than for the feed given to a m0re subject to the knot than others. Usually it 
good dairy cow when she is dry, because that feed jg those kinds of slower growth, or. those which 
shows through the whole following period of lactation. Bre weakened by a heavy crop production, which are 
There is no sense in milking a cow the year round when most subject to the knot. Thorough spraying 

milk by milking her ten months of the wjtb the Bordeau mixture will help to prevent the 
could produce very heavily unless she development of spores which fall upon the trees, 

period of rest and reçu- but wherever the knot appears, the only remedy 
GEO. RICE. jg to cut it out and burn it. H. L. HUTT.

sap.
the trees will heal over, 
strong growth every year, we should suggest stop
ping cultivation earlier in the season, so that the 
wood will be better ripened, and there will be 
relatively less amount of sap.

W. T. MACOUN, Horticulturist. 
Central Experimental Farm.

we can get more 
year, and no cow 
is well cared for and has a 
peration.

The Ontario Department of Agriculture has 
recently come into possession of Part 2 of an illus- J
trated work on fruits, published in England over 

The title page is missing, but a

It
O. A. C.

200 years ago.
frontispiece is entitled as follows : “Flora, Flow- . 
ers, Fruicts, Beastes, Birds and Flies exactly * ■
drawne, with their true colors lively described. j
Printed and sould by Peter Stent at the White 
Horse in Guilt Spur Street, nere Newgate.” A I
pencil entry gives the author as John Rea, and 
the date 1G65 or 1676. Under the list of many * I 
sorts of the best apples to be planted at large in *
orchards is given the following : “Figg Apple Is 
without Core or Kernel, and without Blossoms, 
the Fruit cometh out of the sides of the branch, 
and as big as a Pippin.”

POULTRY. THE STALK BORER.
“ The___._T„riiT A young plant of corn was brought to

THE 0. A. C. POULTRY DEPARTMEN I Farmer’s Advocate” a few days ago ; it was one
order of the day in the poultry Qf a number found to be attacked by a

The old houses are being which had eaten the ends of the leaves and was
concealed in the heart of the plant. On exami
nation, the culprit proved to be a caterpillar of 
the common stalk-borer (Gortyna nitela). It is 
called “ common,” not so much for its abundance, 

roosting compartment. but because it attacks a large number of plants,
Among these may be

worm
Remodelling is the 

department at the O. A. C. 
rearranged to hold fifty per 
ing out the partitions that

cent, more birds, by tear- 
have heretofore divided each 

and bedroom—or, in otherapartment into dining-room
shed andscratchingwords,

Cement floors and walks are being laid throughout, and both wijd and cultivated. . ..
mentioned potato, tomato, corn, spinach, dahlia, 

lily spirtea, ragweed, cocklebur, milkweed, 
The’presence of the insect is usually made 

by the withering of the leaves of the plant 
feeding in the interior of the 

round holes in the stem of

curtain fronts put in.
COLONY HOUSES-ALFALFA PASTURE-STANDARD

utility strains.

1,aster, 
etc. 
known
above where it is 
stem, and also by 
potato, tomato, etc., and in the leaves of corn 
The young caterpillars are hatched in June, and

WATCH BETTER THAN EXPECTED.
I received the premium watch in due time, and 
highly pleased with it, as it is so much better

A. J. REYNOLDS.

AND
word about the colony- 

Prof. W. R-what is the latest
handling poultry ?'

'• It’s the only way to 
Come
chickens and also 

all provided with 
to afford as much 

chicks

‘ ‘ And am
than I had expected. 

York Co., Ont.
house system of 
Graham was asked.

raise
out to thewant them good.chickens if you

field with me and I’ll show you
There they were

some
■ 'some alfalfa.’’

colony houses, spread out so as 
range as possible on new ground, 
of three distinct lines of breeding were
interesting study in comparison. 200-egg-per-annum
Prof Gowell’s famous trap-nested JOO-egg ^
strain. Precocious youngsters th y American
in coior, showing a sublime contempt^for ^the Arne ^

Standard of Perfection. no he^ ^ ^ Q A College,
sisting of trap-nested stoc Again, there
not so large, but much e exhibition pur-

to egg-producing 
more excel

There were 
that made quite an 

some from
■

-1

wm -

SriOl*- 5

■

I

were
showing beautiful

particular pretension
moral of it is that two or

difficult to combine in high Zndard
While egg production an

diametrically opposite 
assiduously the other is

poses, 
making any 
ancestry, 
lences are

r
The and

pthe same individual, 
fancy requirements ar*e 
tendencies, yet if one is sought

sacrificed wholly or in part.
sown
ground

not

Iliable to be 
Then there

this spring 
behindthe alfalfa, 

of gently - sloping
wind-break.on a piece 

the shelter of an evergreen
About thirty- 
along with a 

The poultry ate the oats, and 
the alfalfa down, but it 

beautiful thick

I $ssownacrefive pounds of seed per 
nurse crop of grain, 
threatened for a time to keep
got away from them, and now chicken paSture.
mat of green. Alfalfa makes g

WHITE DIARRHEA.
This

I

Chinese puzzle 
adequate 

of prevention

white diarrhea ? 
conjured with, without any 

or means

What about 
Is still being 
elusions yet as to its cause

A Country Mill, Queen’s Co., P. E. I.
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«•' THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, FOUNDED 18G61136
Mr. Ballantyne was for manyHonorary President, 

years a breeder of pure-bred stock, first establishing a 
fine herd of Scotch Shorthorns, and later a superior

which ought to give a total of at least four tons 
A few acres also were seeded 

This is scarcely

If THE FARM BULLETIN, from the acre.
down to red clover last spring.
showing as much vigor and bottom as the alfalfa, 
having been winter-killed to some extent, but it 

Eden Bank, B. C., association for May had the will give a fair yield by cutting time. It is in- 
rocord for 241 cows of an average production of 917 tended, when the alfalfa gets more thoroughly

In each of the 20 established, to supply farmers with soil from this 
field for the inoculation of their own lands with 
the alfalfa bacteria before seeding.

Considerable work is being undertaken in tree
growing, both fruit and forest trees. A nursery 
has been arranged, in which several thousand trees 
of species adapted to the location have been set 

Sue* animals must be a pleasure to handle, a out, Manitoba maples, poplars, spruce, jack pine, 
of pride and satisfaction, as well as of good etc. The orchard that is being laid out is quite 

cash profit. large, large at least for this part of the country.
A good Ontario record for the same period is at Several hundred trees of the standard varieties 

the Central Smith association, where a herd of 20 cows have been planted this year in regular orchard 
averaged 1,096 lbs. milk; 8.2 test; 35 lbs. fat. The arrangement.
best cow in that herd gave 1,465 lbs. milk, testing 4.0, No feeding experiments have been undertaken 
and the lowest yield in the same herd was 400 lbs , as yet, but this line of work is clearly called for. 
testing 8.2. The results of feeding tests at Brandon, Man.,

A contrast to the above is at 9t. Antoine, Que., last winter, and the interest which has been 
for the same period, where 60 cows averaged only 654 aroused in the results all through the West, in
lbs. milk- 3.8 test; 21.9 lbs. fat. The 60 cows gave a dicate the need for much further experiment and 
total yield of 39,244 lbs. milk; 1,317 lbs. fat. If they demonstration, and the inauguration of such tests 
had milked as well as the cows at Eden Bank, B. C., at Lacombe would he welcomed by the stockmen 
they would have given an additional weight of actually of Alberta, 
sixteen thousand pounds of milk afid over seven hun
dred pounds of butter-fat during the one month !

Are there not other places where there are still 
The poor cows are most quick-

herd of Ayrshires.
His public work began as Clerk of the Township of 

Downie, of which he was later elected Reeve. He was 
first elected to the Ontario Legislature In 1878, for the 
riding of South Perth, and sat continuously till 1895 
for the same constituency. In 1891 he was elected 
Speaker of the House, and was the first to preside over 
the Legislature in the new Parliament Buildings in 
Queen’s Park, Toronto. “ As Speaker,” remarks Col. 
Clark, Clerk of the Assembly, in his *' Sixty Years in 
Upper Canada,” ” partisan feeling never entered into 
his decisions, which were always arrived at with eau- J 
tion.” An excellent conversationalist, speaking as 
aptly in a public assembly as when at his fireside, it 
is declared he possessed an excellent repertory of poli
tical and general information.

MORE REVELATIONS OF THE MILK SCALEStlf '

I- " lbs. milk; 3.7 test; 34.1 lbs. fat. 
herds some individual cows gave over 1,000 lbs. milk 
while the three best single yields were 1,680 lbs., test
ing 3.2; 1,750 lbs., testing 3.5, and 1,780 lbs. milk in 

The best herd average was from a lot

B&

F" '
Kg:,;;

!
the 30 days.
of 20 cows, yielding 1,284 lbs. milk; 3.4 test; 44 lbs.
fat.
source

St ENGLISH VS. CANADIAN FARM-LABOR CON
DITIONS.

Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I have been in this country about sixteen 

months, and I find it is a common idea amongst 
Canadians that Englishmen are not used to hard 
work, or the rough-and-ready life you get on a, 
farm. I was born on a farm, having never worked 
at anything but farming, and I would like to 
say, through your valuable paper, that I prefer 
working in Canada rather than in England. It 
is all very well for a Canadian to say that an 
English farmer employs two men and a boy on a 
150-acre farm. If he were there, taking the place 
of one of these men, he wouldn’t think it any too 
many.
farmer doesn’t do any work, or, at least, the 
majority of them, and that all the grain is sowed 
in rows about eight inches apart, and that has 
to be hoed up, every row. They also have all 
hedge fences, and they have to be clipped every 
year, and there are ditches up the side of nearly 
every fence, and they have to be cleaned o,ut every 
year, and that makes a great deal of work which 
we don’t get much of in this country, 
the parts of England which are well populated — 
and that’s nearly all of it—the farmers 
board the men, as they always board and sleep 
at home, and as many of these men have to go 
from two to four miles to work, they have to 
carry their food with them. They have to get 
to work at G a. m., and they get half an hour 
at 9 a. m. to get a lunch, and then they get an 
hour at noon for the dinner, which they have had 
with them since they left home at five o’clock in 
the morning. They then work till half-past five 
or six p. m., and have to walk back to their 
homes before they get their supper. To get a 
hot dinner, or to be in a house to get it is an 
unknown thing to many of them, and after they 
have got through these little trials, and handled 
at least twice the crop that we get in this coun
try, they have the pleasure of drawing about 
Sd.oO per week, with the privilege of paying for 
their board, bed and washing out of that; or, if 
married, keep up a home, and support a wife and

fc: '

Ü ■

*g
s# DEATH OF HON THOMAS BALLANTYNE.
S some poor cows left ?

lv detected by systematic weighing and testing. 
Ottawa. c- F- W

In the death of the Hon. Thomas Ballantyne, of 
Stratford, Ontario, which took place on June 29th, at 
the ripe age of 79 years, Canada has lost one of the 
most stalwart friends of her agricultural and stock- 
raising industries, 
land, in August, 1829, he was manager of a co-oper
ative store at Innerleithen, at the age of 21 years. 
In 1852 he came to Canada with his father and mother,

Born in the Town of Peebles, Scot-THE EXPERIMENTAL FARM AT LACOMBE, 
ALBERTA. He must not forget that an English

Most of our readers are aware that the Do
minion Department of Agriculture has, within the 
last two or three years, added to its system oi 

experimental farms, two branch stations m 
Province of Alberta, one at Lethbridge, 

of the Province, in the midst

five
the sunny
in the southern part 
of the Irrigation district, and another at Lacombe, 
on the Calgary-Edmonton Railway, intended to 
serve what is now popularly known as Northern 
Alberta but which rather constitutes the central 
portion’ of the Province; for it is only a matter 
of a few years until another station will be called 
for in what is really the northern part, up in the 
Peace River Valley or beyond. The Lethbridge 
farm is in charge of W. H. Fairfield, while the 

Lacombe is G. H. tiut- 
Ontario farmer, and who 

from the Ontario Agri-

Now, in

never

Superintendent at 
ton, B. S. A., an 
graduated some years ago 
cultural College.

is well situated three-quarters of a 
It consists of one

The farm
mile south-west of Lacombe. 
hundred and sixty acres
tically every acre is fit for grain production. -— 
soil is a medium clay loam, running to sandy 
loam, rich, fertile and easily worked. The De
partment of Agriculture secured possession of the 
property in the winter of 1907, and work began 
in April of the same year. During last sum
mer, buildings were put up, the land laid out for 
future use as an experimental farm, and some 
general crop such as oats and hay produced. The 
buildings consist of a residence for the Superin
tendent, a commodious frame house; a cottage for 
the farm hands, a horse barn 40 feet by 70 feet, 
and an implement shed. The manager s house is 
situated some distance back from the old Cal- 
garv-to-Edmonton trail, the land rising gradually 
from the front to the buildings. A lawn and 
flower garden of several acres is being arranged 
directly in front of the house, while the area be 

and the trail. . told of meen or 
twenty acres, is being laid oil for experimental

work in errasses.
The experimental work with the cerea giains 

the most important yet under way 
is devoted to this

of land, of which prac- 
The

family.
don t work in the Old Country to take a trip over 
and he convinced

1 would advise all those who think we

They'll find no snap when 
What does a farm laborer get in 

If he is a good, honest man, he is 
sure of a good situation, plenty of good food, and 
good bed and good wages, and not too 

work ; because a Canadian farmer helps 
do the work, therefore he knows how much 
a man can do, and how much he can expect from 

tell you it’s a pleasure to work on a 
tarm here after working on a farm in England.
1 think most people who know the conditions of 

following two older brothers who had taken up land in farm life will 
the Township of Downie, in Perth County, where Tnomas

In 1856 he married

they get there. 
Canada ?

much

:

you.The late Hon. Thomas Ballantyne.

agree with me that the English who 
hate come from farms are well acquainted with 
the roiigh-and-tiimble of a farm. T would not 
sn.\ as much for them from the cities, for every 
person knows that it is otherwise. I thank you 
foi the space in your valuable paper, which is 
taken by almost every farmer in this district.

I taught school for several years.
Mary, daughter of liobert Ballantyne, of Downie, and a 
tine family of seven sons and one daughter were burn 
to them, all of whom survive them, Mrs. Ballantyne 

After his marriage Mr. Ballan-

is, of course, 
at Lacombe. 
branch, 
tests and the
cultural methods for producing 
grains. Experiments, for example, are under way 
to ascertain when packing can be done to best 
advantage, what dates of seeding give best re
sults in yield and quality of product, and so on. 
All the ordinary field grains, winter wheat and 
rye spring wheat, oats, barley, peas, potatoes 
and corn, are be mg grown m plots of one- 
sixtieth of an acre each In addition, some 
larger areas of the leading varieties of wheat, 
oaTs and barley are being grown for distribution

_ A large area 
The work, in part, consists of variety 

determination of the most suitable 
the ordinary having died in 1902. 

tyne commenced farming on a property adjoining the 
farm now owned by Hon. Nelson Monteith, Minister of

He quickly saw the oppor-

EX PER] EX' C ED ENG IJSÏ IM A N.
Ontario Co., ont.Wi

Agriculture for Ontario, 
tunities for dairying in this Province, and, starting a 
cheese factory at Black Creek, he soon began dealing 
in cheese and shipping for export to British commission 

Meeting with success in this enterprise, he

FAIR DATES FOR 1908
July 11th to 17th 

17th.
.-Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition. 

Brandon.
-Highland Society Show, nt Aber-

h ou ses.
made it his main object thereafter to improve the qual
ity of the dairy products of the Province 
develop the system of co-operative dairying, which has 
added so greatly to the prosperity and wealth of the 
farmers of wide sections of the Province, very much of

July Uth t 
July 21st to 21thand to

m ■July 21st to 24th.—Regina. 
August 2!lth to S,.|,i 

ront...
August 29th t

pt. 2nd to 10th. —
Pt. Uth to Uth. — We 
pt. 18th t 

Sept 22nd 
Thomas,

PUA°good deal of attention will likely be(given 
for the presept to the growing of alfalfa and 

One acre was sown to alfalfa last-spring 
thoroughly inoculated with 

whore

To--I’anadian National,
which is due to his good judgment, indomitable per$e- 

and personal liberality in expenditure of time, 
and influence in aiding an industry in which his 

Largely through his influi-nce and 
he saw the cheese factories of Canada increase 
few to about a thousand, most of which are

In 1867 he attended

Bept. 5ti.li Sherbrooke, Que.
Xova Scotia Pro '.rial, Halifax.

verance
clover.
8onrtooWhtafroS6ntlie Lethbridge term. 

aWalfa has ^3,"ÎXZ

— Er™tÆ “m toEÉ'ôEêE;

means
.

faith was unfailing, 
efforts,

’em Fair, London• 
2iith Ottawa Central.I: nnd 2*trd. -St. St.Thomas Horse Show,from a

managed by farmers themselves, 
the first dairy convention in the Province,

and was subsequently nine times 
of the Association, being also its first

")nt
d. 291h to -ht. ;{r() 
v 28th to 
posit ion

and was New Westminster, R. C.
1 (ill;—International Live-stock Ex-direct or,elected n 

elected President ( '
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(56 andare particularly good, 
adverse conditions reported from 

A. McNEILL,

the fruit crop generally, 
there are no serious 
the Continent.

To enable them to do this, the 
increased its annual grant to

THE ONTARIO NATURAL - SCIENCE BULLETIN. him in his work.
Federal Department has 
$2,400, the Nova Scotia Department raises its annual

Edward Island hers to

The fourth annual issue of the Ontario Natural 
Bulletin, the journal of the Wellington Field

my

1 a 
ior

Chief, Fruit Division, Ottawa.Science
Naturalists’ Club, comes to us brimful of interest for 

student of biology, containing between its bright

allowance to $1,200, Prince 
$400, while the New Brunswick grant remains at $800. 
Mr. F. L. Fuller, Superintendent of Agricultural Socie-

made Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Association and Manager of the Maritime Winter 
Fair, and will conduct the business of the association, 

except in fair time, from Truro, N. S. 
ing of an auditor was left with the Board of Directors. 
The new Board of Directors elected is as follows : For 

H. Montgomery Campbell, Apo-

the
red covers 132 pages of matter by eminent authorities. 
A special feature this year is a full and systematic 
article by Dr. C. S. Sargent on the Crataagus (a genus 
of plants comprising the thorns and haws) in Ontario. 
It is interesting to note that, according to Dr. Sar
gent, Southern Ontario is one of the richest Crataagus 

in the world. Mr. John Dearness, Vice-Prin-
contributes an

NOVA SCOTIA’S TIMBER RESOURCES.of
ties for Nova Scotia, was

vaa
the

meeting of the Lumbermen's Association 
Scotia, at Liverpool, N.S., President F. C. 
estimated the forest lands of the Province at 

of which 1,469,750 acres are Crown 
most fortunately situated as

At a recent 
of Nova 
Whitman 
5,803,350 acres, 
lands. Nova Scotia is 
regards forest wealth, not only in respect to trans
oceanic shipping facilities, but in the humidity of he 

the lumberman to take a crop
With

;195 The appoint-
ted

in regions
cipal of the Normal School, London, 
article on Fungi as Food—Some 

the class of plants con

New Brunswick—Col. 
haqui; Bliss M. Fawcett, Sack ville; M. H. Parlee, Apo- 
haqui, and Geo. E. Fisher, Charlottetown. For Prince 

A. E. Burke, Alberton; Hon. F.

ol.
in ! \

it0 - T
ario Species. This

which enablesy designated mush- 
adstools, the popu-

climate,

<5 embraces in a generation and find another oné growing, 
the alleged probability of a continental Umber famine

irsutxrjsrsL îsss ~
forest-ranging system in force, which has 

been effective in preventing forest fires, the total yearly, 
cost being only about $6,000, or 90 cents per square 

He recommended a Provincial forest survey,
view to the

Edward Island—Rev.
L. Haszard, Charlottetown; Jas. Roper, Charlottetown,

For Nova Scotia

or what is equally corre-lu- J rooms,
lar differentiation between these being inaccurate.

The index also includes the
un-ts and John Annear, Lower Montague.

—W. W. Black, Amherst; C. A. Archibald, Truro; R S. 
Starr, Port Williams, and S. A. Logan, Truro. The

elected as fol-

scientific and erroneous, 
following names
Klugh, Theo. Holm, and W. Herriqtt.

credit upon the printers, The London Printing

it
: W. E. Saunders, J. H. Fault, A. B.ili-

mended theThe letterpress
representatives to the fair boards were

New Brunswick—Col. H. Montgomery Camp-
For Prince Ed-

reflects
and Lithographing Company, of London, Ont., who are 
especially well equipped for executing technical work of 
this nature with accuracy and dispatch.

The Wellington Field Naturalists’ Club is a 
praiseworthy organization, founded in Guelph, Ont. 
March, 1900, its object being to further biological re
search in the Province. During these eight years much 
valuable work has been accomplished by the members, 
both as individuals in the field and as a society in the 
fortnightly meetings held throughout the winter months, 
while the publication of the scientific data obtained, as 

articles from recognized authorities in 
outside the bounds of the club,

One line of

lows . For
bell and Walter McMonagle, Sussex, 
ward Island—Thos. P. Cass, Cornwall, and John Roper, mile.

stock-taking of timber resources, with a 
adoption of a wise policy for the future.

Lieut.-Governor Fraser said that of all things grown
food, animals, and 

necessary than miner-

Charlottetown.

, in
meeting of the Board the Presi- 

re-elected :—

President, E. B. Elderkin, Amherst, N.S.; Vice-Pres. 
for New Brunswick, Col. H. Montgomery Campbell, 
Apohaqui; Vice-Pres. for Prince Edward Island, Hon.

for Nova

At a subsequent 
dent and Provincial Vice-Presidents were on earth, the most important are 

then lumber. The latter is more
We should have stability of title and should p -

The man who will 
fire is practically a 

forests we have

■n

it als.
serve and conserve the forests, 
carelessly or negligently set a 
criminal, adding : " If we preserve our 
in Nova Scotia sources of continuous wealth for many 
generations. Continuity of operations in *
the better way. It tends to the building of character 

well as business.”

d Vice-Pres.
The date of the Mari- 
fixed at Nov. 30 th,

F. L. Haszard, Charlottetown;
Scotia, C. A. Archibald, Truro, 
time Winter Fair for 1908 was 
being advanced somewhat from previous years, to make 
it convenient for P. E. Islanders to attend.

“l
id

well as many 
natural history
stitute no small part of the good done, 
work which has always been given due prominence is 

collecting in the less-known orders of plants and 
compiling complete and annotated lists of the species 
known to occur in any locality, thereby securing in-

and geographical 
done with birds, mammals

0 con-
ir

It as

FRUIT-CROP PROSPECTS.n that of

DEATH OF F. C. PETTIT.
In the death of Mr. F. C. Pettit, of Burgessville,

June 4th, Oxford County 
prominent stock-breeders.

-The weather conditions through-a
Weather Conditions 
the Dominion for the past month have been gener- 

The first three weeks were 
the fruit districts of Ontario, but 

the 20th have prevented seri- 
the samples of strawberries in 

Light frosts on 
Nova Scotia

out
ally favorable for fruit, 
exceptionally dry in 
occasional showers after

to their occurrence 
The same has been

O formation as
Ontario, which took place on
has lost one of its most .

right dealing, as well as advanced methods of 
A few years ago, when the sale of Shorthorn cattl 
was at a low ebb, they decided to change breed», sub
stituting Holstein-Friesian cattle as their choice, aS 
they were in a dairy county. About this «0» the
father died. Subsequently the partnership was known

C Pettit & Son, which continued for the last 
five years. In this breed they have been very success
ful, and prominently known to readers of ” T™ Farm
er’s Advocate,” shipping cattle from one end of the 
province to the other. Mr. Pettit was born and died 

the same farm, having spent sixty years out of 
sixty-five on the farm. The farm has been continually 
in the Pettit family since 1889, and has now P»89» 
to the third generation, the only son of the late F. C. . 
Pettit, F. E. Pettit, who Intends to continue farming 
and stock-raising the same as before.

ih range, 
and other animals.

The editor of the bulletin, in his foreword, refers
the

ie G.
d ous injury, except that 

some cases are not so large as usual, 
the 15th did only a very slight damage.

Edward Island have had exceptionally favor- 
In British Columbia, though the weather 

till the early part of June, condi- 
During the latter

to such kindred organizations asis with pleasure _T .
Ottawa Naturalists’ Club, the Queen’s University Nat
uralists’ Club, the Canadian Institute, the Duffenn 
County Natural History Association, and others, and 
would like to see such clubs organized in every town 
in Ontario, especially the High School towns, 
editor’s address is T. D. Jarvis, B.S.A., O. A. V 
Guelph, and communications or inquiries looking to 
(he organization of such clubs would undoubtedly re- 

prompt and courteous attention.

11
■y and Prince 

able weather, 
was cool and wet 
tions were 
part of the month 
with occasional showers.

y
y Theh not seriously affected.

the temperature has been higher,n

Apples —Prospects are not so good this month as 
The "set” of fruit was not as good as was ex

weather has probably increased, the 
estimate of the present condi

tions would be an average or slightly above the aver- 
and fall apples, with winter apples 

The districts produc- 
Ontario, such as the

and Northumberland,

sr
as F.reive>P last.

peeled, and the dry 
June ” drop.”

S#;o
CHANGE IN MANAGEMENT OF MARITIME WIN

TER FAIR.
o A fair
it
ir age crop of early 

somewhat below a medium crop, 
ing the larger quantity of fruit1 in 

counties of Hastings, 
have rather a light crop

the Maritime Stock-important meeting Acfherat ^ g > eftHy last

taken, involving a complete 
management of the Maritime 

originally organized and 
the

onAt an 
breeders’ Association

ja
111,d

month, radical action was 
change in the status and 
Winter Fair. This fair was -
virtually managed by the Live-stoc raT\.hu„h its

B.,», . „.d,u„ c~K

r’ssnr». ~
,i0t1' and UrenceivLTsaTarymandReerxpenses for this work ^fatrly clean. good-sized fruit in the Ottawa and St.

Live-stock Branch at Ottawa.
paid from Ottawa

toward the hold- 
stock, con-

in Durham
3of winter apples.

the whole apple belt, Spies, 
very light; Rus-

fe
ir Speaking generally for 

Baldwins and Kings will be light or
Ben Davis nearly a full crop, 

the Fameuse above the over
crop

a
1,n

TORONTO’S HORSE PARADE.y
The annual Dominion Day open air horse parade 

and show was held in Queen s Park. Toronto, on Ju y 
1st, and was the most successful event of the ina 
the Queen City since the inception of these shows, o e 
800 horses being paraded and judged for prizes, 
entries were 24 ahead of any previous year, and the 
horses an improvement over the display of former 
years, which has always been of a high order of merit. 
A moderate estimate of the Value of the horses on ex
hibition was put by the judges at an average of 
each, or a total of a quarter of a million dollars.

the procession there was not 
attached to

id
l

Iter Fair, 
from the

It In addition a 
towards the

Lawrence Valleys.
In Nova Scotia the prospects for the apple crop 

a whole are particularly good, this being a bearing 
for the Gravenstein. There are no unfavorable 

British Columbia, the prospects showing

>r
grant of $1,000 was 
Winter Fair, as well as $200 per year

ing of an annual auction sale of P^"^"tally it may 
ducted by the. above ^ jntprflst in this sale
he noted that owing to a k Exocutlve Commit-
it. was considered advisable by though this
tee of the Association to ^.^^'"w.nter Fa r itself, 
has nothing directly to do with the W ater I 

Elderkin had charge of both
Dominion Department,

the Maritime
New

if
d year 

conditions inre
ir a medium crop.

The prospects for pears
Bartletts and Kieffers nave

n iand Plums 
only medium.

Pears
n

plums are 
the best showing.is

In addi- be fairly abundant.
medium

Of the 800 horses inid
somewhCate8abover the average; late variety a

- ear^r^^rrly Of' the

medium crop.

except that Mr.
I ion to the grants from the 
Provincial Governments

an Inferior one. From the heavy teams 
ponderous drays, down to the sleek ponies ridden by 

and ambitious equestrians, there was not a
Each driver, as usual,

■ 3FO
subscribed to>s crop.

and Triumph are
l^^Ea^lv^Cr^wf^rd Hght. 'smorics" and Elbert as show

mTn/Cses a very l.-ht

crop.

Scotia, $1,000 ; 
Edward Island, $350

considered advisable,
and al-

young
^Zed^ôllar^hTM’^medal, distributed to the 

cost over $1.000, to say nothing of the 
The total cost of the

NovaFair annually as follows : 
Brunswick, $800; Prince11

a time beenIt has for some
the standpoint of the

Stock-breeders 
managed by the

’ the association

time ago, and
resorted to on

Federal Department
Association, that 
association itself.

had met

prizewinners 
$406 distributed in other prizes, 
show was $2.500.

I.
from

of the Maritime
O the fair should "be Bh committee of excel-arranged for 

J une 9th.
To this end a for tomatoes are 

of moisture during July, 
of a full crop this

IRRIGATION experience requested.The prospects 
Should there be plenty

nothing in the way

it Tomatoesthe Hon. Mr. Fisher some
the change of policy that was pr

‘hi* latter meeting Mr. J.^ ^ took an
^ 4 ri ihnt the MaritimeHe suggested that me ^
should carry on wor

the Maritime Winter
similar organiza-

simpl.v

•y lent, 
there seems

■ The Farmer’s AdvocateActing Live- 
active

Fxlitor>u the address of some farmer, or sAt Could you give meis irrigation working satisfactorily on 
? T am thinking of putting in a

wasstock Commissioner, year. «ourcherries somewhat scarce : farmers, who have 
their farm or farms ? 
plant, and before doing so 
works for the ” other fellow,”
there is in it. Would water from a deep well be just 
as good as water taken from a river or ,ake J

Kent Co., Ont. DOUGLAS MAYNARD.
I Note.—” The Farmer’s Advocate” will be pleased 

to publish any reliable experience with irIi®at‘®J 
Canadian or foreign farm conditions. Full details o 
installation and operation, together with impartial 
estimate of capital cost and operating expenses, ad- 
rent ages and profit, are invited.—Editor.]

SweetCherries
Cherries m^^^'ook well and promise a full crop. 

Grapes. » a modprate amount of ram
Sma will likely give a largo crop. The condi-

all the fruit-producing sec- 
of the crop will likely be very

part in the meeting.
Stock-breeders’ Association

stock apart from
the plan of

would like to see how It 
and how much profitinterests of live

accordance withFair, in -
Cons in other Provinces,
incidents in their work. meetings in

and intends holding educationa to creat-
from time to time, with a membprship.

mg interest in its work and nstitution were pro-
\ number of amendments to the amiation
posed, including one providing £ Jsland Agricul-

Xuva Scotia, New feeders’ Association.
M.ral Societies with the • ^ up(m at the next an
These amendments will . organization
nual meeting. The business of the ^ statcment of 

thoroughly straightened ou r,oft to date. This
finances showed a deficit of about ^ ^ NoVa Scotia

$1,300 from the Do- 
' the Maritime Stock-

their fairs are
decided to do 

each of
small fruits 
tions are so

that the aggregate
favorable over

IS
tions
large.

.
the Provinces prevalent than at this 

not specially
Insects.—Insects are not more

1 vear and fungous diseases are 
tune last year ^ ^ prpspnt time most injury has

the cigar-case bearer, the bud moth, 
and oyster-shell bark-

er- of
in evidence.

done bybeen
canker worm, green-fruit7o-

v illlouse. i.—The United States 
but very generally distrih- 

The prospects

Foreign Crop Conditions 
average crop

the apple-growing districts.
marketing during the winter

correspondent reports that many 
Annapolis Valley region have been 

having a terrible fight with the canker worm, adding, 
however, that in their own thirty-acre orchard they 

all, having sprayed it faithfully

A Nova Scotia
have only an 
uted over 
for stork suitable for 
months would indicate

orrhardist s in the

Ispecial grant about an average crop or some-is mot by a
Department of Agricult 
partment at Ottawa.

Association is to

3t. and have no caterpillars ature,
Henceforth

pe entirely
onsihle f°r mwith Paris green.in Great Britain, and forprospects for applesresp 

manager and direct visbreeders'LX- their ov> n
They will Paythe fair.
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entfl; seconds being $5.50. Ontario win 
ter wheat patents, $5; straight rollers, 
$4.40 to $4.50.

Millfeed.—The market for bran was 
easier, while that for shorts held steady. 
Some quote Manitoba bran as low as 
$21 per ton, in bags; others repeating 
$22 to $28. Shorts held at $25. On
tario bran, $19.50 to $20, and shorts, 
$24.50 to $25.

Hay
carloads, on 
$10; clover, mixed, at $8 to $8.50, and 
clover.

Woo

MONTREAL.Horses.—J. Herbert Smith, manager of 
the Union Horse Exchange, West To
ronto, reports having sold 80 horses 
last week, and reports trade as follows: 
Heavy drafters slow of sale and prices 
a little bit lower, at $175 to $220 ; 
wagon horses in good demand at $140 
to $185; drivers sold all the way from 
8175 to $285; serviceably sound sold at 
$40 to $90 each.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts of both 
sheep and lambs were much larger last 
week, and prices were a little easier. 
Export ewes, $4 to $4.25 per cwt.; 
rams, $3 to $3.50 per cwt.; yearling 
lambs, $6 to $6.75 per cwt.

Hogs.—Receipts during the week were 
liberal. Selects sold at $6.40 per cwt., 
fed and watered at the market; and 
$6.15 f, o. b. cars at country points.

Live Stock.—Shipments of cattle from 

the port of Montreal for the week end
ing June 27, were 2,392 cattle, against 

2,435 the previous week, those of sheep 

being 157, against 472. 
for ocean freight space from both Cana

dian and American shippers shows an 
improvement, and rates have advanced 

2s. 6d. to 5s. all round, 
space has been engaged for July at 32s. 
6d. to 35s., some being booked at 2s. 

6d. higher for August, 

let for July 
27s. 6d., Glasgow being 32s. 6d. for first 

half July, and 35s. for last half. Man

chester is taken for July at 30s.
Owing to the hot weather, and lighter 

demand, prices of cattle in the local mar
ket were about ic. lower last week. 
Really choice export steers were scarce 

and sold at 6)c. to 6jc., good being 6c. 

to 6ic. Good butcher stock sold at 
4Jc. to 5c., lean cows at 3jc. to 4fc. 
and common at 3c. to 34c. Sheep have 

declined in price, offerings showing con
siderable increase and stock being in
ferior. Some selected export stock was 

4c. to 4Jc , culls being 3}c. 

Yearling lambs were in good demand for

m
ML
§l>

it The demand

B- No. 1 timothy, $11.50 to $12, 
track; No. 2 being $9 t oSB Liverpool

P - to $7.50.
it: 'ithing new in the wool mar- 

(Tered and demand not active.ket; 1
Dealers quote Canada pulled, unbrushed, 
at 17c., f.o.b., country points; brushed

London has been 

at 25s., and sometimes
being 19c. to 21c. ; Canadian fleece, 
washed, is 15c. to 18c. per lb., and in 
the grease, 12c.

Hides.—The market shows no change, 
The outlook, however.

RREADSTUFFS.
being still dull.

rather more hopeful, leather having 
No. 1 hides, 5c.; No.

Wheat.—No. 2 white winter, red, or 
mixed, sold at 78c. to 79c.; Manitoba 
No. 1 northern, $1.06; No. 2 northern, 
$1.03; No. 3 northern, $1, at Georgian 
Hay ports.

Bu-'ey.—No. 2, 53c. to 55c.
Corn.—No. 3 yellow, 78c. to 79c. 
Peas.—No. 2, nominal, at 92c.
Rye.—None offered and nominal, at

advanced slightly.
2, 6c.; No. 3, 7c.; No. 2 calfskins. 11c.,
No. 1, 13c.; lambskins, 10c. each; sheep-

75c. to 80c. each.skins

CHEESE BOARD PRICES.
88c.

Buckwheat.—No. 2, 65c. to 68c.
Oats.—No. 2, 

ronto.
Flour.—Ontario 90 per cent, patents 

sold at $3.15; Manitoba special brands, 
$6; seconds, $5.40; strong bakers, $5.30.

Bran.—Car lots on track at Toronto 
are quoted at $18.

Shorts.—Car lots 
ronto, $20.

Brockville, Ont., life, bid; no sales. 
Belleville, Ont , U*c. to 11 9-16c. Stir- 

ll*c. to 11 9-16c. Win- 
Alexandria, Ont., 

Vankleek Hill, Ont., life. 
Listowel, Ont., ll|c. bid, no sales; on 
curb one factory sold at ll^c. Napanee, 
Ont., lljc. Victoriaville, Que., Hie. 
Russell,
11 9-16c. to life.
Madoc,
I lie. 
ville,
London, Ont., 11 7-16c. to llic. St. 
Hyacinthe. Que., butter, 22ic. ; cheese,
II 7-16c. Canton, N.Y., butter, 22|c.; 
cheese, 10Jc.

45c., on track at To-MARKETS. ling, Ont.,
Chester, Ont., life. 
11 9-16c.sold at

TORONTO.
local consumption, and sales were made 
at 4jc. to 5c. a lb. The supply of 
spring lambs is hardly equal to the de
mand, and prices held steady at $3.50 

Calves, $8 to $10 for 
The

LIVE STOCK.
Ont., ll|c. Ottawa, Ont., 

Picton, Ont., ll|c. 
Ont., 11 7-16c. Perth, Ont., 
Cornwall, Ont., llic. Kempt- 

Ont., 11 9-16c. bid; no sales.

The receipts of live-stock last week at 
the City and Union Stock-yards were 
large, 282 carloads all . told, composed 

of 4,684 cattle, 3,947 hogs, 2,317 sheep 
and lambs, 650 calves and 124 horses. 
The quality of fat cattle, considering the 

large run, was better than was antici
pated, although there was a large num
ber of cattle that ought to have been 
left on pasture for a month or six 

weeks longer. Trade was good all week 

for finished cattle at unchanged quota
tions, but unfinished grassers sold at 
25c. to 60c. per cwt. lower prices than 
for the previous week.

At West Toronto, on

track at To-

to $5 each.
best, and $2 to $5 for common, 
hog market showed increased strength 
anti prices were l-5c. to ic. a lb. higher 
than the week before, demand being good.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Receipts large; prices firm, as 

follow's: Creamery pound rolls, 23c. to
24c.; separator dairy, 20c. to 21c.; store 
lots, 18c. to 19c.

Eggs.—Market firm, at 18c. to 19c.
Cheese.—Market firm, at 12ic. to

12fc. for large, and 13c. for twins.
Beans.—Market firm.

$2.10; hand picked, $2.10 to $2.15.
Honey.—Market steady; extracted, 11c. 

to 13c.; combs, $2.50 to $3 per dozen 
for No. 1 white.

Potatoes.—Market firmer. Car lots on

Selected lots were sold at 6Jc. to 7c. 
per lb.

Horses.—Slack demand and few re
draft, 1,500 to 1,700 
$300 each; light draft.

ceipts. Heavy 
lbs., $250 to 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $275; good 
blocks, 1,300 to 1.400 lbs., $200 to 
$225; express, $150 to $225; common 
plugs, $50 to $75, and choice saddle and 
carriage animals, $300 to $350 each.

killed, abattoir-

CHICAGO.Prices $2 to

Cattle.—Steers, $6.60 to $8.25 ; cows, 
$3.60 to $5.75; heifers, $4.90 to 
bulls, $3 to $5.30; calves, $5.
$6.25; stockers and feeders, $3.
$5.15.

Hogs.—Choice heavy, shipping, $6.65 to 
$6.70; butchers’, $6 to $6.70; light, 
mixed, $6.25 to $6.40; choice, light, 
$6.40 to $6-60; packing, $5.25 to $6.40; 
pigs, $4.50 to $5.75.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $3.75 to 
$4.40 ; lambs, $4 to $7; yearlings, $4.75 
to $5.70.

.00;

to
to

track at Toronto, $1 to $1.10. 
Poultry. — Receipts

Dressed Hogs.—Fresh 
Pressed stock was quoted at 9ic. a lb. 
The market for provisions of all kinds

Springlight.
.July 6th,

ceipts of cattle were 1,721; trade dull ; 

prices 50c. to 80c. per cwt. lower, 
port steers, $5.50 to $5 80; export bulls, 
$4.25 to $5; picked butchers’, $5.25 to

re- ducks, alive, 2t)c. per lb.; spring chick
ens, 20c. per lb., alive, 
chickens and ducks, 25c. per lb.

Hay.—Baled hay in car lots on track 
at Toronto, dull, at $10 to $11.

in car lots at

Dressed spring Hams and bacon continue 
Hams weighing 25

was steady, 
in good demand, 
lbs. and upwards sell 
those weighing

Ex-
at, 12$c a lb., 

18 to 25 lbs. being
13c.; 12 to 18 lbs., 13c.; 8 to 12 lbs., 

Pure lard, 12c. to }2fe.; com-
Straw.—Baled 

Toronto, slow sale, at $7 to $8.
straw

$5.50; good, $4.80 to $5.10; medium, 
$4.30 to $4.60; common, $3.50 to $4 ;

$2.50 to $4; milkers, $30 to $50; 

calves, 3c. to 5c. per lb.; lambs, 7éc- to 
Hogs—Selects. $6.75, fed 

cars country

13*c.
pound, 9$c. to 10c.

Potatoes.—Dealers paying about 90c.TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.
Receipts of United States fruit were 

large, and at the same time Canadian 
fruit supplies have been increasing daily. 
Cherries, 75c. to $1 per basket; cherries, 
eating, $1.25 per basket; gooseberries, $1 
to $1.25; strawberries, 5c. to 8c. per 
quart basket in case lots.

VEGETABLES.
New potatoes per bbl., $4 to $4.50;

cucumbers, hamper, $1.75; beans, ham
per, $1.75; tomatoes, 90c. to $1 per 
crate; cabbage, per crate, $1.75; water
melons, each, 30c.; cantaloupes, $5 per 
crate; onions, basket, 40c.

TORONTO BACON MARKET.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.per 90 lbs., carloads on track, for best 
Green Mountains; selling in smaller lots, 
same position, at an advance of about 
5c., and bagged and delivered in store, 
at $1 to $1.10.

Butter.—Shipments of butter are hold
ing fairly large, being over 8,000 pack
ages for the week ending 27th June. In 
this market it has lately been hard to 
get more than 23c. to 23p\ for finest 
creamery, though some quoted 23$c. 
Prices shade easier on Monday, finest 
23c. to 23*c.

Cheese.—Shipments of cheese during the 
week ending 27th June showed a con
siderable increase over those for the pre
vious week and for the corresponding 
week of last year, being over 95,000 

Demand from the other side ap-

London.—London cables : Cattle. 13c. 
to 14$c. per lb., dressed weight ; re
frigerator beef, lOjc. to 10$c. per lb.

H^c. per lb. 
and watered; $6.50 f.o.b.
points.

Exporters.—Export sleers sold last
week at $6 to 86.60 per cwt , with two 
extra choice loads at. 86.75: export bulls 
sold at $4.50 to $5.25. and five extra 
line bulls were reported at 
cwt.

TRADE TOPIC.
AI.MA LADIES' COLLEGE. — The 

Commencement Exercises in connection$5.75 per
with Alma Ladies' College, St. Thomas, 
Ont.,
when prizes, 
were distributed.

were concluded on June 22nd, 
dipJomas and certificates 

Rev. Principal War
ner, D.D., presided, and Miss Cordelia Dun-

stall-fed butchers’Butchers’.—Prime
picked lots sold at $5.75 to $6; loads of 
good butchers’ partly stall-fed and fin
ished on grass, $5.25 to $5.60 ; medium 

$4.75 to $5.15; common, $4.50 can read the Valedictory, 
ment - week

Commence-
grassers,
to $4.75; cows, $2.50 to $4; with a few

at $4.15 to

exercises included under-Prices were firmer in sympathy with 
Breakfast bacon, 

to 18c.; long
graduate music and elocution recitals, 
graduate music

the live hog market.
14c. to 15c.; backs, 16c. 
clear, 10$c. to 11c.; hams, 13Jc. to 14c.;

choice finished cowsvery 
$4.40, but t he

boxes.
pears to be rather keen, and the market 
here has been on the upgrade, 
here last week were 12c. for Easterns

and
post-graduate pianoforte, vocal and elo
cution recitals by Misses White, McGregor 
and Norsworthy; domestic-science lunch-

elocution recitals,butchers’ cow class suf- 
of any other class, de-fered the most 

dining from 25c. to 60c. per cwt..
Stockers and Feeders.—Trade in stock- 

and feeders was dull, few of good 
Stockers, 500

Pricesrolls, 10 ^ c. to 11c.

HIDES ANI) SKINS. and 12$c. for Westerns. Quebec cheese 
brought llic. at the boat last week. On 
the country boards last Saturday prices 
declined, and a sympathetic movement 
occurred here on Monday, Quebecs going 
at ll^c. to 112c.; Ontarios, ll$c. to 
life.

Eggs—Firmer; straight - gathered, 18c. 
to 18$c.; selects, 22c.

Grain.—Little activity in the local
as a gen- 
Manitoha

eon, fine-art 
Dibit, class-night 
games, reunion 
Daughters, graduat 
dents tendered 
Warner; baccalaureate

opening reception and ex
programme, field-day 
reception to Alma 
es, teachers and stu- 

by Principal and Mrs.
sermon preached 
LL.B., ex-presi- 

of the London Conference; annual

ers
quality being 
to 700 lbs. each, sold

The E. T. Carter Co., 85 East Front
dealers in woolstreet, wholesale 

hides, were last week paying the follow-from $2.75 
1,000 lbs., at

to
mI feeders, 800 lo$3.25;

$3.25 to $4 per cwt.
Milkers and Springers —Business in this 

slow and inclined to he

Inspected hides, No. 1ing prices:
and steers. 7^c.; inspected hides, No. 2 

6$c ; country hides, 
to 6c.; calf

cows

:
Ni

cows and steers 
t rimmed 
skins, city,
10c.; horse 
hair, per lb., 
to 5 é c., sheep skins, 80c 
unwashed, 7c to He ; wool, washed, 13c.

by Rev. W. J. Ford, 
dentdepartment was 

dull, excepting for a few
and cured, 5 £c.

1 lc.; calf skins, country, 
hides, No. 1, $2.50; horse 
26c.; tallow, per lb., 

to 90.; '

of the very 
For several weeks meeting of General 

Daughters,
St evensons’.

Executive of Almachoicest quality cows.
of the market has been towards 

takes a very 
The choicest

followed by banquet at 
The founder of the So

ciety, Miss Sisk, Toronto, and Presidents 
Toronto, London and St. Thomas 

and many others were pres-

the drift market last week, and prices, 
eral thing, held about, steady, 
feed wheat was selling at 71c to 72c. 
for No. 1, carloads, ex store, and at 67c. 
to 67$c. for No. 2; while No. 2 Amer
ican mixed corn was 7 7 £ c. per bushel 
Oats were in slow demand, at 4R$c. 
■l9$c. per bushel for No. 2 white 47c. to 
47*c. for No. 3; 46c. 
i; rejected being 45c. t 
toha rejected, 46gc. tn 4 7c.

Flour.—The larger

a lower level, and it now 
choice cow to bring $50. 
are quotable at $60, but not many 
sold over $50, and the hulk of the tmsi- 

done at $35 to $45 each.
selling at $20

r. : ofhave
to 14c. branches,■

ness has been I he College has had a successful year, 
the enrollment being 165. 
exercises called

I BUFFALO.with common light cows
The closing 

together crowded audi-
low as $15.$30. and some as 

\ÿpal Calves.—A large run
calves offered this season

but prices remained easy 
Consumers

$7.2,5 t.. $7.85.t o Prime steers.Cott le.
Veals.—$5 to $7g of the best

to 46$c. for X
rJ

cnees, and already there has been an 
new st u-

fnr the fall term, opening Sept.
London Conference League 

hold a Missionary Normal School in the 
College July 9th to 16th, inclusive.

was on
$6.80 to 

pigs,
4 5 é v. and Ma n i81 and mixed.

$6.75 to $6.85 ,
Hogs.—Heavy 

$6.85; Yorkers, 
$4.75 to $6.20.

Sheep 
$3.75.

unusually large enrollment of 
den

-,
sale lost week, 
at $3.50 to $5.50 per cwt.

if J mills anticipate a 
firm market, and were Bill Minting $6.10 
per bbl for Mnmtobn

9th. Thelamb, since it. is 
reach of people who

of meat are turning to 
getting within the

not millionaires.

S3.60 toand Lambs - Ewes.
spring-wheat pat-
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A Money Magnet
One advantage to you

of a Savings Account at The 
Bank of Toronto is that it draws 
to itself many odd sums of 
money that can easily be spared, 
and your balance will therefore 
be a growipg one.

Another advantage is
that these sums become money- 
producers for you through the 
interest earned.

And your money in this 
Bank will be safe.

BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 18BB.
ITS - $37.000.000
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less of expense, as far as his own 
clothes and his animal’s accoutrements 

concerned, and somewhat sheep-
usual 

Does he, or

A SOLILOQUY.pf£f ÿiittnlmt
unit (Èititrntmn,

L)o I stop as often as I should to 
think what I am doing with my 
mind ? As I am a Christian, I be
lieve that it is the only part of me 

It is surely the great 
talent that has been given me for 

Moreover, it is

we
fall. 
in all things.

Of all mistakes, perhaps the most 
worrying are those which put between 
us and our friends, 
misunderstood, pride steps in, 
the mischief is done, 
such a condition of affairs ever

are
ishly he goes through the 
round of hand-shaking, 
does he not, contrive to convey by 

be that dumb magic, which can make 
permitted to stand ? It is not, after even a hand-clasp ^^^^he whole 
all so very hard to say, “1 was tale of his hopes to the maiden he 
mistaken ; forgive me ?”-not nearly desires to win presently ? Deponent 
so hard as to go through a lifetime sayeth not, and the chances are that 
of difference. Lapses should be Pieter feels too many eyes upon him 
guarded against with all one’s might, to risk even the little bit of com ort 
but should one occur, it is well to re- that tender finger-questioning might 
D ,17, ; „ miqtnvp io procure. Then pity our poor Pieter
member that, after all, * Pg ^ ^ pat£ntfly until bedtime

if another’s, remember comes, often not uttering a syllable,
and then only to reply to questions 
apart as the poles from the object of 
his visit.

that can live.
We blunder, are 

andall subjects of popu- 
welcume in this

| Contributions on 
lar interest are alwa> s
Department . ]

now and all time.
almost completely in my own power 
—what am I doing with it ?

Possibly I am not a great sinner. 
1 am honest, but that is no great 

should be honest. 
I provide well for 

I have no vicious ways.

But should

“ Two men have labored fruitlessly,
boast ; everyone 
I am industrious.and exerted themselves to no pur- 

the man who hasOne is
wealth, without enjoying it ;

my family.
Neither are these tremendously to my 

who has acquired credit ; a man must be a beast, 
rather than a man, if he is not in
dustrious, if he is not kind 
family and a good provider, if he has 
vicious ways. Still, the question 
stands. “ What am I doing with my

pose, 
gained
the other is he 
knowledge, but has failed to practice to his only a mistake, 

reparation ; 
to deal as you would be dealt by.

it ■’—[Sa’di.

" Be not too rigidly censorious,
A string may jar in the best master s 

hand.
And the most skillful archer miss his 

aim ;—
I would not quarrel with a slight mis

take.”

But, supper and prayers 
he knows it must be now or 

If he is invited to

THE COUNTRY ROAD. mind ?
for instance, stuffing it, 

literally stuffing it, with lands or 
big bank account, or

over,
never with him.
remain, he is sure of the consent of 
the father and the mother ; and here 
let me venture this little remark : 
woman’s rights have never been agi
tated for or against in South Africa, 

the SOME NOTES FROM MY OLD LOG, that I know of : but this Is probably 
hi cmiTU ArpipA because women have so full a share
IN bUU I n AI-It permitted them. No Dutch husband

dreams of deciding anything in mat
ters of business, or which can in the 
remotest degree affect the welfare of 

a his family, without consulting his 
wife; and he thus real toes the truth 
of another good old adage, “ Two 
heads are better than one.
Pieter, asked to remain, then takes 
the first step permitted him. He has 
managed to find out which of the 

11 doors leading out of the living-room 
(in a large Boer house there may be 
four or five) leads to that which she 
occupies. There he stands, or sits, 
if he is wise and there is anything to 

or sit upon, until she passes in. " Now 
for it, Pieter ; pluck up your cour
age ; ‘ faint heart never won fair

wise, how could he have pictured lady . neither will you, without a 
such a suitor ? Fancy its being pos- hofdÿr frcmt than you have been able 
sible for it to be a matter of uncer- tQ wear (or these last few weary 
tainty, amidst a bevy of sisters, un- hours.” 
til the very handkerchief is thrown 

of them, which is the object

Am I,fields of farmer-folk,From the busy 
It starts on its winding way, 

the hill, and across
the minnows love to play ; . „ Tf

water-wheel, cial position ? If so,
fieri when the great tragedy, the great 
weeding time comes. ... I lie on 
my last bed—nearer and nearer 
thick black veil which hides the In- 

When it touches all

houses, or a 
fine furniture, or fine gowns, or so- 

will I be satis-

the brookGoes over 
Where

Then past the mill with its
the pond that shows the sky ,

And up to the bridge by the village store, 
And the church, with its spire so high.

And

% finite comes, 
that can endure of the Ego that was. 
I must go through. Tear the poor 
brain apart, cast out from it the 
things that cannot go ! Throw them 
out—the lands, the houses, the bank 

miserable, shnv-

A DUTCH COURTSHIP AND WED
DING.

think that the countryYou would never 
road, II.hill to the store, could be

errand to do
From the 

So long to a boy with an 
And another boy to see.

could have seen
were in

” I wish you
Dutch wedding whilst you 
Pretoria,” was once remarked to us. 
As we did not, I must tell 
was told us of the manners and cus
toms there anent : ” First catch your 
hare,” applies as aptly to the pre
liminary step in matrimony as 
does to its ditto in cookery.

dull, prosaic, dead-alive

how short it is 
the old mill pond, 
farther it always is

You can never dream 
From the farm to 

Nor how very much
schoolhouse just beyond.

Then go on,
remnant, all that is left of me 

through the veil to face the 

great Unknown !
Our religion teaches me that a wen-

road! at the farther end developed mjnd is not an absolute
entrance upon a future

bills ! 
elled 
—creep

what

To the

ButOh, the country
It runs up hill and down,

woods and the rippling
essential to 
blissful state; yet it is not unreason
able to suppose that, since my mind is 
the most precious thing that has 
been given me, the only thing that 

should not be wholly

after what a 
fashion does a young Boer maiden 
enter the toils ! Dumbieddikes might 

Dutch changeling,

A way from the 
brook,

To the toiling, rushing town.
But, best of all, when you’re tired an 

sick
Of the noisy haunts of men,

follow it back, it will lead you

have been a 
Sir Walter Scott might have visited 
South Africa in his dreams, other-endure, it 

with things that do not in the 
May I consider this 

fault be it, 
be made a

can
filled
long run, count.

Then, my own
If you

home well.
if this precious possession 
mere repository of brick and stone, 
and mortar, clods of earth, fine rai
ment, 5nd jealous ambition, rather 
than a temple filled with lofty aspira
tion high-thinking, ” gentleness, 
meekness, ^odnes^and

woods and fields again,
—[St. Nicholas.

Io the

A whisper, and kind of a struggle, 
which is no struggle at all,
" no ” which is so like a 
that it will do just as well, and our 
Pieter has won the day ; no, not 
the day, for it is night, and the 
question which he has asked, and 
which, after all, is equal to the 
question of questions, is whether she 
will ” sit up and keep company with 

If she has consented to do

to one
of the swain’s adoration ! Yet such 
is the case usually, and it is harrow- 

think of the pangs which

and a 
yes ”books and doings.

PEOPLE
Commander-in- ing to

might thus be caused to six, or more 
maiden hearts, if each should have 
laid the flattering unction to her soul 
that she, and she alone, 

of love-sick 
Not being a Mormon.

Lord Roberts, the 
Chief of the British Army, has sent

announcing his intentio 
attend theu telegram 

of coming to Quebec to 
Tercentenary celebration.

was the 
“ Pieter’s ”

OUR MISTAKES.
lodestar 
dreams.
Pieter will semour purposed’s well this, she has virtually consented to 

as anfn0t8heirtena“e) tacfturntty^ who both shall Hve. There8 isTprimitive

knows but that the cunning fellow simplicity about this which robs it 
has long made up his mind which of all guile, and, lest it shock the 

he shall ask to become his sensitive nerves of any tenderly-nu- 
His caution and pride alike tured, duly-chaperoned young lady in

this our land, where ” such things 
would not be tolerated,” let me as- 

her that our young folks have 
less chance of whispering their sweet 
nothings unheard, than any nineteen 

is out of twenty engaged couples here, 
outward fences bristle 

the

at times inclined to curse 
sadThe Chinese Anti-opium League, of r mistakes ■ but it is our 

British Columbia, has sent, a pe <J 'itv to do a great many fool-
Ottawa asking the Government to propensity to d^a {oolish,

irohibit the manufacture sa ^ 1 grumbling and grovelling about
of opium into Canada. 18 n the reSults of a slip one of

Should we not rather 
Antaeus, with new vigor 

No man or 
mistake,

We are
him ! ’

i o
I
i inportation among 

the worst ?A delegation of prominent 
start in August on tour

United States 
the Houses of 

those countries, m 
order to secure ideas and suggestions 
for the new House of Parliament to 

be built at Tokio, Japan.

like
each experience ?

voluntarily makes a

rise, 
from 
woman

sisterwill
through Canada, the 
and Europe, to inspect 
Parliament in

vrow ?
deter him from making the venture 
at all until he and his family have 

that she and her fam-

worthy the 
overand no man or woman ^

s EEHbb vr&xz,

teeth and go forth which he obstacle to his success,
ride down the misfort f *> “ jn bashful; and if he were not, it is 

has brought upon hims . and ordeal enough to render him so when
so doing will he r Jhich is the actual moment has arrived for

« ’ ,an ,hi!ur from mere him to make his proposals in
different thing wjsc form and in person; for. T need not
which might not ,s nQt say that if getting a wife depended

hich grows with use. upon Pieter’s writing a love letter, 
"h h realize the ten- he would undoubtedly end his days a 

the things we learn bachelor. Arrived at the house of 
, . o l]S 1 We his father-in-law-to-be, if fortune

mi a thouLnd things by favors him, he ” off-saddles ” by in-

sure

Pieter
manuscripts,

the well-known
where more
around to guard them from 
faintest appearance of even a harm- 

Pieter is human ; 
so, given the opportunity, he would 
probably like to kiss Oretchen, and 
G retchen would probably like him to 
kiss her, too ; why shouldn’t she ? 
But think of the giggles of the five 
disappointed sisters, from the " ha, 
ha !” in sardonic tones of the one

A collection of Burns 
which was 

, containing Ihe lines,
among
poem less indiscretion.dueconfidence, aye 

a very 
strengt h—

taking notes,” A duel's amang you 
And faith, he'll prent it,

to him.went for only il™ «I « “>ÎJ" 

M„. ThraP,-, [""t-ator,fay ,

have come 
the only thing

do we everAgain.
with whichacit y

our
.1 ohnson 
Night.
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No wonder that when God finished 
creation He said that it was all

the Universe, 
into the har- 

self-

the
very

the Almighty Maker of 
Supposing we were to go 
vest field and look carefully at a

See how perfectly it

bolic of the order of precedence which 
shall be their rule hereafter.

A few hours of further sacrifice to 
the Dutch Mrs. Grundy and our wed
ding party, again assuming the home
ly attire they will now doubly ap
preciate, inspan their oxen, and hie 
homewards, where, let us hope, they 
will end their days, story-book fash
ion, “ happily ever afterwards."

H. A. B.

who really for a while did think 
Pieter hfid peeped out of the corners 
of his eyes at her more frequently 
than he ought to have done consist
ently with his not choosing her after 
all, to the downright, not-to-be- 
choked-down, bubbling-over laugh of 
the youngest of all, to whom the 
whole thing is simply a good joke, 
out of which she at least will take 
her share of fun. The high, raftered 
roof is a rare conveyer of sound ; 
therefore, oh ! Pieter, and oh ! Gret- 
chen, muffle your kisses, or kiss not 
at all.

Pieter’s trials are not ended yet, 
for here, as in more civilized lands, 
the bridegroom has the worst of it 
on his wedding day. 
this be, I wonder ? Their wedding 
day has come, and there is much to 
be done before they subside into the 
private, humdrum, every-day life 
which lies before them, back in the 
old home—her home, for Pieter’s wife 
takes him, not he her, to the old 
roof-tree, which might be made of 
India rubber, so unlimited are its 
powers of expansion. They will not 
start housekeeping for themselves ; 
not they ! Their flocks and their 
herds, the produce of the small num
ber of young ewes, heifers, etc., 
branded with the special mark of 
each in their babyhood, are now 
joint property, and it is only when 
their riches increase with these that 
at last they may, as comparatively 
middle-aged folks, with oliVe branches 
many, move off into a homestead of 
their own.

m good.
Electricity is a wonderful force which 

God has created, and see how many 
thousands of years before man got to 
understand how to hitch it up, as it 
were, for his own use, and I believe that 
there may be a very great deal that man 
has yet to learn of the Great Creator's 
power and love, and of what He has pro
vided for man’s comfort and convenience 
And should not our souls and all that 
is within us be stirred up to bless and 
magnify the Lord for all His goodness _ 
and love toward us. 
get that when God made man he 
free from sin, and God gave him a free 
will to choose between good and evil, 
and he voluntarily chose the evil ; and 
then God showed His great love toward 
man by providing a Saviour and opening 
up a way of escape from sin and its 

DAVID LAWRENCE.

SK binder at work, 
does its work; how every part is there 
for a special purpose; why, it is a per
fect marvel of ingenuity 1 
you say if a clever, educated man were 
to come along and say that that machine 

that it simply grew out of 
Would you not tell him that

wm What would;

fe:
evolved; 
nothing ?
the self-binder was the invention of clever 
mechanics, who spent a great amount of 
time and thought in bringing it to its 
present state of perfection V#l The Quiet Hour.

We must not for JNow, just so, I examine this beautiful 
world we live in and see how wonderful
ly it is made, and how, for, so far as 

know, nearly 6,000 years it has re
volved in space, making the diurnal and 
annual revolutions with the greatest ac
curacy without ever failing, 
its motive power ? It moves through 
space without ever colliding with any of 
the other very many stars and planets, 
and is never behind time. Is this not
really wonderful ? Why, then, there
must be some great power to run it. Is 
not this power derived from the Great 
Maker ? I think so. Then look at the 
world, how wonderfully it is mdde and 
fitted up for man’s comfort and con
venience. There are salt, coal, oil, 
stones, water, etc., etc., in the earth for 
man’s use. Then look at all the ani
mals and trees and plants growing for 
man’s use and convenience. Do you think 
these grew out of nothing ? No, my 
friend, they were all made and planned 
by an all-wise beneficent Creator for man’s 
use and benefit. Is it not a shame that 
there should he some men so ungrateful 
as to try to deny the very existence of 
our kind Heavenly Father ?

<was
Dear Hope,—You need not be discour

aged, for your letters are very encourag
ing to those who read, 
lor "Quiet Hour" first thing when I see

Î Why should I always lookv
" The Farmer’s Advocate," and enjoy 
them very much.

What is
I trust you will con

tinue on in your good work, and 
God bless you.

power.may
E. A. T.

1- ' Wyman, Que. I thank both our correspondents for 
their kind words of encouragement, andEi gladly give space for the able words in 
defence of our faith.

Thamesford, 8th June, 1908.
Dear Hope,—I felt led to-day to sit 

down and write a short article for your 
department in " The Farmer’s Advo
cate."

In these days, 
when the old-fashioned faith seems child-
ish to many eager young spirits, it is 
well to remind them occasionally that if 
belief is sometimes difficult, unbelief is 
infinitely more difficult. This little world 
of ours is crammed with marvels, re
peated over and over again in wonderful 
sameness, and yet with endless variety. 
How any sane person can believe that 
the miracles we see in every garden, in

I appreciate your work very 
much, and trust that you may be blessed 
in your own soul.
will rise up and call you blessed, 
sympathize very much with you, and 
trust that you will not be discouraged, 
but that you will press on.

I am sure that many
I

Discourage-
ment is of the devil, but courage is of 
God. every field of grain or vegetables, every 

farmyard or forest—not to speak of the 
crowning marvel of the human body— 
came into existence accidentally, must be 
credulous indeed.

See how often God told Joshua
to be of a good courage, 
that the word courage is from 
the heart.

We are told 
"cor,"

So if we keep our hearts 
" The Farm-

SOMETHING ABOUT THE WED
DING DAY.

We will fancy the “ Dorp," or 
town, where the ceremony is to be 
performed by their Dutch minister, 
or Predikant, to be Pretoria, 
cording to the distance they live from 
the capital, have they taken from 
one to eight or ten nights on the 
road, their " royal " road to matri-

If each of these mira
cles occurred only once it would be in
credible enough, but when it is repeated 
over and over again—the same miracle 
and yet never quite the same (as it is 
said that no tree has two leaves alike, 
although they are all of the same pat
tern)—the mystery is infinitely greater.

And yet I don’t believe souls often find

right we will be all right, 
er’s Advocate" is a great power for good, 
and the "Quiet Hour" department is not 
the least important, 
article meets with your approval, I would 
like to write another on " Why I am a 
believer in Jesus Christ as the Son of 
God "

Then look at our bodies, how wonder
fully they are made ; how the brain is 
made to think and the hand to act. The 
ear, how about its minute mechanism ? 
Did it grow out of nothing ? 
believe that our bodies are the most 
wonderful product of the work of the 
Great Creator, and show His great wis
dom and power, 
the product of a great many minds, each 
improving upon the ideas of his predeces
sor, but God made man at first without 
any experimenting, and how marvellous 
our bodies are ! I think everyone should 
read Dr. Mary Wood Allen’s book on the 
"Marvels of our Bodily Dwelling." 
and truly did the Psalmist say, "I am 
fearfully and wonderfully made."

Farmers, of all classes, should be firm 
believers in the Great God, who made 
all things, as we see His handiwork in 
nature all around us; in the beautiful 
flowers and shrubs and trees, 
a prodigality of beauty in the flowers 
that is found nowhere else in nature

If the enclosed

Ac-
I firmly

May the Lord abundantly bless 
is the prayer of,

Yours very faithfully,
DAVID LAWRENCE.

you,
God through argument—though arguments 
are useful to strengthen Faith's assur
ance.

The self-binder wasmony.
Arrived in the Plaas, or square, in 

which their church is its most promi
nent, but by no means most beauti
ful object, the wedding party out- 
span, sending their oxen to graze 
outside the town, tended by a Kaffir 
herdsman, while they prepare for the 
great event which has brought them 
so far.
a bride is bound to do, veil, orange 
blossoms, and all ; but, beyond these, 
1 doubt if she makes any more pur
chases by way of 
poor soul, hires his wedding gar
ments, and a pain and a weariness of 
the flesh are they to him. 
only thankful to know that as long 
as Gretchen lives he need never, no, 
never, suffer such discomfort more. 
Should she die, which, of course, she 
hopes she will not, why then, 
know—.
three or four months a long and 
tedious time of mourning. What bet
ter compliment can he pay the dear 
helpmeet whom he has really 
and faithfully cherished after his stolid 
way for years than to replace her us 
soon as possible ?
Pieter, then ; 
himself in the glass, did he possess 
one,

n
, Thc^heart of man is hungry for 

God’s love, though often the man him-
WHY DO I BELIEVE IN A GOD THE 

ALMIGHTY MAKER OF THE 
UNIVERSE ?

self has no idea of the meaning of his 
restlessness; and mathematical proof that 
there certainly is a loving and holy God 
does not. satisfy that hunger, 
our renders may possibly be trembling 
on the edge of the dark road of doubt, 
longing for a gleam of light, feeling that 
they would give anything to have the 
untroubled faith of childhood back again. 
We are all religious at heart.

Some of
WellNearly everyone knows that there are 

some people who profess to believe that 
the world and all that is on it grew or 
evolved from nothing.

We are told in the Bible that we should

The bride arrays herself, as

lie ready always to give an answer to
Pieter, every man that asket.h us a reason of 

the hope that is in us, with meekness 
and fear.

trousseau. may laugh to scorn the idea of a future 
life, but God knows how to teach 
better

There is him
Let him stand by the coffin of 

(Continued on page 1142.)
Now, then, let us look at the 

reasons why I should believe in God asHe is

you
A Dutch widower considers

loved
Ï?

■'1
:

Look at oui 
he would not know ■

üd-V'""'
V 1and it is on the cards that lie 

An unmitigated " top 
or whatever the

may not. 
per,’’ stovepipe, 
real name of that unsightly head
covering, of which our civilized nu- 

got the better, 
His unaccustomed feel 

stuffed into stiff, shiny-leather

i

6»
h-have nevertions

icrowns him.
are
boots, instead of his dear old, eas\

of home
73

schoons,going “ veldt 
manufacture ; his hands into gloves, 
and the rest of his body is enveloped 

swallow-tail, black cloth coal
of a

mm
IKtit i rj " :^l

PÜin a
white waistcoat, and trousers

accommodating that if tlie,\ 
of ordinary 
with their

■s'-. :

■‘I,- >v":; *1

IM*" "y,,;--,,.

j *?•-
Sii*»size so

be hired by a lean man 
height, he must put up 
bagginess and take a 
somewhere to shorten them, so that 
a bigger man than he may wear them 
too if so disposed. The ceremonx 

Pieter and Gretchen have
an admiring

reef in them

Ü' j
toover,

exhibit themselves to 
world in their new characters as 
and wife. Arm-in-arm they parade 
through the principal streets of the 

husband taking the wife s

4 man
ÈJ8

town, the
which may or may not be svm- The Road Through the Woods."
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TWO MONTHS PACKED TOLL OF D0LIAH-SAVIN6 CHANCES.that
, in 
very 
the
iy-
t be August Furniture and Midsummer Sales Com billed In One Midsummer Sale Catalogue.

AUGUST FURNITURE SALE CATALOGUE WILL NOT BE ISSUED.in- §
ited 
acle 
. is 
like, 
pat-
er.

Thousands of home-owners Canada over look forward from year to year to our Midsummer and August
This year these two value-giving

find
ents

Furniture Sales as great money savers in supplying their every home need, 
events are combined in one, and our expert buyers and immense factories have specially collected and manufactured

everything that is newest, best and most desirable in novelty and staple linee, and we have mar e
them at the very lowest prices for which trustworthy qualities can be sold.

sur-
for

lim-
his

that ;i||
God
3 Of 
ling 
iibt,

GIGANTIC PREPARATIONS HAVE REEN UNDER WAY FOR MONTHS PAST TO MAKE THIS THE 6REATEST
MIDSUMMER SALE IN OUR HISTORY.

hat
the

ain.
man
Lure
him

distinctly out of the ordinary for buying every Summer need IIOW and

But we can. We do !
of

If we couldn’t show you price reason 
here, the object of this Midsummer Sale would be of no account.

AMI I REMEMBER everything we sell is backed up by our Gres I Liberal Guar-
* an tee ; if goods are unsatisfactory in either quality or price, we

d pay all transportation charges both ways.
it!

will exchange or refund your money, an

Have You Received a Copy of Our New Mid
summer Sale Catalogue ?

I

*

Send us your name and address on a postal, and this 24-page Money Saver, beautifully illustrated, will be 

sent you FREE. This Catalogue tells of worth-while reductions, not only on wearing apparel for men and 

women, but on bouse decorations, home furnishings, fancy work, and soforth.

TRY THE EATON MAIL-ORDER WAY. *

<‘T. EATON YOU’LL FIND SPECIAL 
VALUES IN EVERY MID
SUMMER SALE ITEM.

CANADA. >

?f
TORONTO. £

X 18ïtiiMSÉS
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DON’T FAIL TO WRITE 
FOR THIS FREE CATA
LOGUE TO-DAY.
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young calves kicking up their heels every
where. Dear me, I can’t begin to tell 
you how lovely it all looked to me ! 
And when I got off the train, and smelt the 
apple blossoms, and heard the robins and 
orioles singing their last songs before 
bedtime, I felt like having a little sing 
myself, but I spared the other people 
who had to walk on the same road, anti 
waited to tell you about it. S.o, here 1 
am in a sunny place, a glass of fresh 
buttermilk beside me, with a good view 
of a very blue sky, and two great fir 
trees against it, apple trees in front of 
them, a little calf lying down in the 
shade, and a little summer yellowtbind 
picking insects 
covered with new

i
off a spruce bush all 

green shoots.
I know 1 shall not like the coun-

Of
course,
try so well on a wet day; but it is the 
wet days that make everything so green, 
besides making the fine days seem sunnier 

What a pity it is thatby contrast, 
girls have to spend so much time in the 

But, still, there is time when 
out peeling the potatoes, or 

stockings under a shady

house !
you are 
darning the 
tree, to look up and wonder how the sky 
can be so blue, and be glad you haven't
to do your daily work in a hot. factory, 
with a buzzing machine to listen to in
stead of the pleasant country sounds. It 
is much easier to work when you feel
happy, as you can see by the way the 
birds keep on singing as they fly about 

I don't know whether theso busily.
poet Burns was a good plowman, but I 
expect he really enjoyed getting up early 

bright spring morning and goingon a
out into the fields. He saw all kinds of
lovely things that thousands of boys never 

they trudge along with their eyes 
on the furrow, wishing the day’s work 

Everyday beauties are gener
ally the last ones we ever notice l
were over.

C. D.

THE FORGET-ME-NOT.
It s said that ages long ago, when God 

had formed the earth and heaven.
He called the flowers one by one, until 

to all sweet names He’d given;
To one, pure Lily, other Rose, another 

Violet, or Daisy fair,
As each bright flower before Him passed.

to wear anew its Father’s care.
But, oh ! one day, a tiny flower, with 

pale blue eye and little tear,
( ’ame back to Him, and

Lord, I’ve forgotten quite my name, 
1 fear. "

said, " Dear

upon the flower, 
trembling stood with bended

Then, looking down 
which

‘ For-Without reproof or look unkind, 
get-Me-not,’ ’ He gently said

—10. Ridley.

Refrain your tongue from backbiting, 
for there is no word so secret that shall 
go for naught, and the mouth that be- 
lieth, slayeth the soul Wisdom 1:2.

IN HER OWN COUNTRY.
The Zulu belle like a prophet is,” 

Said punning Tim O’Conner ;
For in her native land, you see, 

She never has much on ’er.”

THE DANGER OF PROCRASTINA
TION.

Jack never did anything on time. He 
had put ofl doing his sums when he was 

he could scarcely cal-tilla bov,
vu late the price of a dozen bags of po-

in the

now

He put oil getting uplutoes
cold on themorning till his bacon grew

lie put oil hoeing the weeds till 
lost in their luxu-

plate. 
his vegetables were
riant growth.

“ Jack will put olT getting a girl Hll 
looks,” said hishe loses his good

mother, but she was wrong.
in the same village lived a fairFor,

maid named Kate, who had acquired this
On Sundaysame habit of putting off. 

morning, when the congregation bent fo1 
the first prayer, Kate’s dark head was 

lie found bent over a buttongenerally to 
which she had not sewn on the day be-

demanded ini-fore. a ltd which 
mediate attention.

now
Thus she and Jack

the road, and took thenoften met upon 
places in the choir at one and the same 

lady’s Monday wash- 
the lines

This young
ing might be always seen upon 
on 'Tuesday, and on

always 
corner for the

t » IT ordering till her cake was

shebaking days
running to thebe met

b:rklng powder she had
halfput

1

a
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wife,an only and dearly-loved child, or a

Will he laughwho may be dearer still, 
at the hope held out to him then ?

who have not found God them
selves may sometimes imagine that no 

else can really be sure that He is 
I hasten to make that point 

Though our faith may sometimes 
grow dim, until, 

the Cross, we feel God-for- 
these are only occasional dark 

hard to believe that

< PI Pole -to Equator - 
Neither heat nor cold - 

nor constant -wear 
will iswerve the

Thoserom
one
near; so 
clear, 
waver and 
Master on

like our

Rif-jj§': !
gggjgj
Ü

saken,

ELGIN hours, when it is 
the Sun of Righteousness is shining be
hind the clouds which hide Him

But in the glad everyday of

.i,
from

T' «“>' * *7^.P our sight.
life we walk in the glorious confidence of 
daylight, even when we are not conscious-

He is our

WATCH
from itis cou.T\se* 
of perfect time

ry Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed, 
jewelers have Elgin Watches, 
interesting, illustrated booklet 

about watches, sent free on request to
■LOIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., 

Elgin, III.

rii 12 i 7*
'o

2 ;f? 10 -stilgin*- our Sun.4
1

ly thinking of 
Light, and we know it well; know it so 
well that we would not exchange that

God most
*•?♦9•il» Eve light for any earthly glitter, 

certainly does fulfil the promise ;
will do His will, he shall know

V
4 À All " Ifit 8 An&m any man

of the doctrine, whether it be of God.” 
You see the offer is not restricted to a

■I
■I ' ■ oc> t

few favored individuals; it ^says ” any 
man.” It is not the poor offer of an

hope, for it says he shall 
The condition is an attitude

uncertain
S ” know.’

of simple obedience, which is as easy • 
and as difficult—for an ignorant man as

Have you setfor a man of- science, 
yourself, with the full power of your will, 
to do the things and think the thoughts 
that you know are right and true? Then 
walk straight ahead, and in God’s good 
time you “shall know.” 
for doubt is active service, combined 
with clean hands and a pure heart. Obey 
God, and the darkness of doubt 
surely fade away; live for Him and you 
will learn to love Him.

LOOK FOR THE LINKS!
Only the Genuine " 1800 Gravity’• Weal m.

Examine the links in the iUustratlon, then 
yon have the reason why the " 1900 Gravity ' ' 
Washer is the easiest running Washer on the 
market. Now. no other machine oan have 
these links, as they are lolly protected by our own 
patent, nor is there any other device as efficient, 
.lust a little power from your hand to give the 
machine a start, and the links do the rest. The 
“ 1900 Gravity ” washes a tablai of clothes in 
6 minutes.

The surest cure

will

HOPE.m
Ü» YOU OAN THY IT

I will send you a 111900 Gravity " Washer to 
yonr home absolutely free—not only tl at, 
but will pay the freight also. Write me at once, 
to-day, for full particulars of this remarkable , 
offer.

iE.
a 1b Young People’s 

Department
CUT OUT THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO-DAY.

F. A. M. Bach, Manager “1900” Washer Co.,
3BS Yonge Street, Toronto.

Please send me full particulars of yonr free 
trial offer.

. El:

[All letters for Young People's De
partment must be addressed to Cousin 
Dorothy, 52 Victor Ave., Toronto ]fk'û

Name 

Address 

Date — THE EVERYDAY BEAUTIES.1014
I can’t help thinking that country 

people don’t often »ee how perfectly love
ly the country is. I may be mistaken, 
because people don’t always say what 
they think, and, of course, it would be 
very tiresome if everybody went about 
exclaiming ” How lovely it is ! ” all day 
long. Still, I think I must tell you 
how the country looks to me, now that 
1 have come to look at it for a few 
weeks. I am not going to say I wish I 
lived in the country, because, being a 
city person, I have to stick up for my 
own home, and will be very indignant if 
you dare to say 1 have not got the best 
of it.

I took the train the other evening at 
Kiverxiale Station—some of you know
where that is, and will know in which 
direction 1 went. At any rate, I waited 
some little tjme for the train, and saw 
some crowded cars coming up from the 
races, with men hanging all over them, 
and 1 thought, “ Don’t you all wish you 
were going to get out of the dust and 
crowd for a week or two 7 ” There is 

of houses just opposite the sta
tion, which is generally remarkable for 
its dirtiness, and the dirtiness of the 
children who play on the doorsteps; but 
the whole thing had just been painted, 
and nearly all the curtains were clean, 

that it was really quite pleasant to 
look at. But I'm afraid it will he as 
dirty as ever when 1 get hack. I was 
sorry to see how grimy a beautiful ad
vertisement board had become since the 
last time I saw iit. 1 forget what it
advertises, but it is a pretty country 
scene, with a cow taking a drink out of 
a bucket in the middle of a nice green 
field, and a comfortable cottage at one 
side, and just below the hill, a church 
spire, a lake, and a fine red sunset. It 
always helps you to think 0f what you 
are going to see in the country, so I 
couldn't help being sorry it was losing 
the freshness of its paint But I soon 
saw the real thing : Apple orchards in 
blossom in the midst of deep clover fields, 
as green as—well, as green as grass, 
clean-washed with rain ; farmhouses at 
the end of long, green lanes, with lilacs 
nestling against the fences, little creeks 
rushing through ravines, where all the 
gre*’!,- were different—dark cedars, and 
light maples and lighter beeches, pretty

Our Excuse for Bringing to Your Notice the

Magnet Cream Separator
You keep cows for profit, 
and in order to get the 

best results you must use a 
Dream Separator. We have a 
machine different in its construc
tion from that of any other, and 
we claim that difference makes 
the MAGNET much more desir
able for you to buy.

The points of difference are :

It has a stand strong and rigid.

The gears are what is known as 
“ Square Gear.”

The bowl has a double support, 
which keeps it in balance.

A perfect ball race (no friction).
A skimmer in one piece ; easy 

to clean.
A child can turn it. Send for 

Children’s Catalogue.
Bearings made of bronze.
The MAGNET brake circles 

the bowl, and stops it in eight 
seconds.

We will gladly show you our 
machine at your dairy.

Is :
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SO full a flow of liquid delight among 
the revelers at the River caused these 
reports to vary in particulars. That 
Rob had drunk freely and had mar
ried Cuby, none disputed.
Belcher, having been informed by the 
fastidious master of the cruiser which 
had anchored overnight alongshore, 
that he had made himself criminally 
liable by his adventure as a welder 
of wedlock bonds, took a fancy to 
credit the statement, and now dis
owned the deed as proudly and blus- 
teringly as he had, in fact, commit
ted it, referring the act to its proper 
perpetrator, the Justice of the Peace; 
he, jealous of his office, and knowing 
his own frailties, though somewhat 
wondering, consented that he was in
deed the man.

Wherefore, for Captain Belcher had 
a stout influence, the Justice of the 
Peace version was at present prevail
ing, and in most instances honestly 
believed, and it was this that had 
come to Mary's ears.

She was sitting in the room which 
had been her mother’s. The bed had 
been removed, and the place very 
neatly transformed into a sitting- 
room, and Mary, her morning work 
done, was there reading.

Rob knocked, 
door and opened it. 
vite him to sit down ; she awaited

mixed. If there was a party, she was 
always late, and the Young People's So
ciety never expected to see her for half

Has superior 
advantages i n 
Music, Fine 
Art, Elocution 
and Physical Cul- 
ture, Domestic 

Science, Business College Courses, 
Literary and Scientific Courses, al- 

Public School Classes for young 
girls. Cheerful, wholesome, home
like. For Catalogue, address :

“The Registrar." ALMA COLLEGE. 
St. Thomas, Ont.

Alma
Ladies
College

an hour after the opening of the meet
ing. Captain

Hut, though Jack and Kate were thus 
thrown with great frequency into one an
other’s society, and she was at least as 
pretty as most girls, and he at least as 
handsome as the general run of the sex 
more remarkable for usefulness than

SObeauty, they had never come to any un- 
derst a tiding. In fact, Jack had put itffloultott (tolleoe off.

But, one Sunday morning, when he 
met her hurrying, (lushed and breathless, 
towards the church, a fellow feeling made 
him wondrous kind, and he felt an irre
pressible longing to clasp her to his 
heart there and then. This, it may be

TORONTO, ONT.
An Academic Department of McMaster 
University for Girls. High School and 
Junior School. Residence and Day 
Students. High Grade School. Fees 

. for year : Residence, $252.00 to $262.00; 
Day, $34.00 to $72.00.

Send for Calendar.
College Re-opens September 9th.

E. A. Hardy, B.A., Principal 13
Misa Charlotte Thrall, Vice-Principal. 
A. S. Vogt Mus. Doc., Musical Director.

1

WOODSTOCK C0LLE6Eperceived, was neither the time nor the 
place, so he compromised by whispering, 
" Dear Kate, meet me by the bridge to-

And she con- 
that

Woodstock, Ont.
A residential school for boys and young 

men, offers educational facilities not ex
celled anywhere.

Four courses : 
ers’, English Scientific, Commercial.

A thorough scholastic training, teaches 
the boy “to do ’’ by “ knowing.”

A fully - equipped manual training 
teaches the young man “ to know ” by 
“ doing."

A new gymnasium under medical 
supervision ensures healthy physical 
conditions.

The distinctly Christian and moral 
life of the school safeguards from im
moral and hurtful influences.

College reopens Wednesday, Sept. 3.
Write for calendar.

A. T. MACNEILL, B.A., PRINCIPAL
Fees for year : Residents, $230 ; 

day, $40—no extras.

morrow night at seven.”
»en ted, with one of those looks 
speak more eloquently than words.

At seven the next evening, Jack began, 
hastily, to hunt (for his collar buttons, 
and warm water for a shave, and at five 
minutes to eight he reached the bridge. 
But, alas ! sweet Kate was not there. It

The

Matriculation, Teach-

ESTABLISHED 1892. moment of bitter remorse.
late ! ” would.

in his

was a 
terrible words, " Too Mary came to the 

She did not in-ifrom that moment, be written
He entertained thoughts ofSUPERFLUOUS soul forever, 

casting himself from the bridge, but put 

it off.
And, at eight, Kate came running down 

the road.

what he had to say.
“ I guess you 

mured.
late she had ever seen in all her life:, 
his lips were shrivelled and cracked.'
“Yes. I know,” she answered.
“ They put the hellish drink before 

me,” he went on ; “ the girl herse)! 
offered it----- ”

“ Oh, don’t go on,” said Mac. 
wearily, “ there is no one to blame 
but yourself.’’

Rob gasped.
“ We cannot fence you round with 

a special environment and with per
fect conditions,” she said. “ The 
world is full of pitfalls and tempta- 

if you cannot avoid and re-

HAIR know ?’’ he mur-
His look was the most deso-flushed as usual, and threw 

Unfortunately for

8 Moles, Warts, Etc.
I permsnently eradicated by I 
I onr method of Electrolysis. I 
I Satisfaction assured. Come I

■ during the summer for treat- I 
I ment. Pimples, blackheads, I I blotches, eczema and all skin I 
I a ad scalp troubles cured. ]

■ Booklet “ F ” and consulta- I 
I tion free.

■ Ml SCOTT
DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE,

I 61 College Street, Toronto. I

'Phone M 831.

herself into his arms, 
the lesson Jack might have learned, she 

was exactly one hour late ' 
she has put off naming the day.

But so far

C. D.
.

POWER LOT
A, Story of “Down Bast.”

£5Advertisements win be _---- - _.
heading, such ee Farm Properties, Help 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents par word each--------
Each initial counts for one word end Sgnres fee 
two words. Names end edatsssss ereeountsd. 
Cash must always aooompeny the order, 
advertisement Inserted IraTess than »

BY SARAH McLBAN GREENE. tions ;
sist them, what is the use ? I do not 
see any help for it.’’

■* So you think there is no help for
me now ?”

secured by The Wm. 
London, Ont.]

.‘4
(Continued on page 1145.) 17ABM FOB BALE.—100 acres, north half of 

I? lot 6, concession 8, Westminster, v miles 
from London. On the premises are a large 
briok house and kitchen, 8 barns and other 
outbuildings ; 2 orchards, snd all Mods small 
fruit; about 7 acres maple bosh. This farm is 
well tile drained (soil clay loam), and never- 
falling well, and is well fenced. This Is one of 
the best farms in the township, and will bear 
inspection. For farther parttoalers apply Wm. 
B. Oarrothets, 181 Dreaney Ave-, London._____
T70B BALE.—Up-to-date poultry plant, com- 
P prising over three acres of land, lawns and 
excellent brick dwelling house of ten rooms. 
Poultry houses exceptionally good. Delightful 
situation, near Agricultural College. Good 
shipping facilities. Apply : R. M. Hobson, 
Gnelph.
QABKATOON, BASK., is the o.ty heart of 
O Western Canada, where all the railways 
meet. Bee your map. The railways come after 
our wheat. Come and help to grow more. We 
know nothing of crop failure. Neither the 
farmer nor the crop ever fall here Tour crop, 
like yonr success, comes certain as night follow
ing day. For all Information write The Com
missioner, Board of Trade. Saskatoon, Bask.,
Western Canada _________________________
TT7ANTBD—Persons to grow mash rooms for 
V V us at home. Waste space in cellar, 

garden or farm can be made to yield fifteen to 
twenty-five dollars per week. Bend stamp for 
illustrated booklet and full particulars. Mont
real Supply Co , Montreal.

CHAPTER XI.—Continued.

" If I’d kept my head, 1 was get
ting on all right with—Mary,”

“ She did not want Current Events.he
moaned, slowly.

to love her, but I was getting 
clean in her eyes, and I might, in 

But listen ”—he

:
me

As a result of floods in southern 
China, thousands of people are home
less and starving.

God !time—oh,
ground his teeth at the fir trees— 
“ for I swear it by the Almighty, liv-

hope, I’llr or dying, hope or
touch that stuff again; not if

not

noing
Two hundred miners were killed by 

an explosion in a mine at Yusovo, 
Russia, on July 2.

never
they get on their knees to me ; 
if 1 die wanting it—and so I swear.”

He clenched his fists and jaws with 
the reviving obstinacy of some an- 

will had been his

The New Home of Ont.
THE CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Chatham. Ont.
CANADA’S GREATEST SCHOOL OF BUSI

NESS. 500 STUDENTS in attendance during
The Canadian Northern Railway 

extension from Parry Sound to Sud
bury was opened on July 3.

cestor whose own 
law, who, having chosen some path 
casting all vain desire aside, would 
die but would not yield his purpose.

in thé field,

i;o*°k°s Skias.SAVED the large cities, besides getting smur
training in OANA DA’S GREATEST BUSINESS 
SCHOOL. , , . ,

Railways bring onr long-distance students and 
take them home again for half fare, while 
make a further allowance np to 88 on travelling

t
He saw Bate, 

though not at work He was sitting 
fence, thoughtfully turning his 

near at hand

over occurred inSeveral deaths have 
New York City recently, as a result 
of the extreme heat.on the

regard from the crows 
to the flocks of sea gulls in the dis- 
tance. The fact that he was not ot According to recent statistics, 62 
work, and something in his genera persons were killed by automobiles in 
aspect, sent home to Rob the thought 
that it was Sunday. In the tumul
tuous experiences of the past twelve 
hours he had forgotten. Cuby who 
semi-occasionally dressed beyond all 
the rural brightness of the River 

and sat fearlessly on one of the 
the Baptist church—

As for

• *

expenses. ___
IT PAYS TO GO TO THE BEST 
400 STUDENTS PLACED LAST YEAR.
Our splendid general catalogue tells all , 

this great school and its grand work at Chatham 
If yon cannot come to Chatham, we can taacn 

SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING and FEN 
MANSHIP at your home.

Mail course catalogue 
V Home Courses. „ „

Write for the one yon want, addressing .
D. McLachlan & Co., Chatham, Ont

JERSEY BULL WANTED I
Will buy yearling A.J.O.C., or will exchange or 

sell 4-year-old Brampton Horace 70694.
THOMAS O’BRIAN, BRUNSWICK, ONTARIO.

Massachusetts during the last twelve 
months.about

Eighty were killed and many 
wounded in a recent battle between 
the troops of the Shah and those of 
the revolutionists, at Tabriz, Persia.

you
tells all about the TRADE TOPIC.

girls,
hack seats of 
Cuby had forgotten, too 
Gar’’, he frequently sneaked off with 

when business was good, 
haul of wood on Sunday.

to Rob

The Canada Business College at Chat
ham, Ont., has made an enviable repu- 

new
in a position to do 

Young men or 
I women contemplating a business course 
I should look up the advertisement of this 
I institution in this paper, and send for

tation for itself, and in its splendid 
building will be 
better work than ever.

The greatest fleet ever assembled in 
the world was to be seen last week 
in the North Sea, where the annual 
mobilization for naval manoeuvres of 
all the British warships available for
immediate action took place. .. . , . . .
fleet consisted of 301 ships, manned ’ he catalogue, which expia,ns more fully

their terms and plans.

WORTH ITS 
WEIGHT IN GOLD his team 

to make a
first thought that, came 
that, he was glad he had for 

had made his escape from

(f
Them was
gotten, and
Warily, punctiliously, he took off 

his hoots at the door - LP" n
mvself.” he groaned 
hat in hand, and with eyes 
lost the fire of immortal hope 
... n,,ws had already flown from the 
Hiver to Power Lot that Hob had 
lain (Inmk all night at 
and. in the midst of the orgy, na 
been married to Cube ,

The general exhilaration incident to

///// The%zv
ny fits,(lt«» officers and men.

fmW entered, 
that had 

But

andTO YOUR BOY OR 
GIRL. GET ONE.

It has been largely instrumental in building 
up this splendid school, and is now in > I
book form, arranged for Home Study^ .

Rend 30 cents for a copy, addressing as aDove, 
and mentioning this paper.

The youth who was smoking a cigar- 
near the monkey’s cage took an- 

"Would it
etto
other one from his pocket, 
do any harm,” he asked, 
offer him one of these?”

"Why is it.” asked the curious guest, 
"that the poor men usually give larger

"Well, suh, "tips than the rich men?" 
said the waiter, "de Jio’ man don’ want
nobody to fin' out he's po, an' de rich responded the attendant, 

don't want nobody to fin' out he's . touch it.

“if I should 
"Not a bit,” 
“He wouldn’t 

A monkey isn’t half as big a 
fool as it looks.'Î

Gar’ Tec-bo’

man 
rich, suh.”the FARMER’SSUBSCRIBE FOR iur

ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINt
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FASHIONS.
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u

FLUE-CLEANING
dirty , heart-breaking iok

▲HD

FLUE-CLEANING
clean» record-breaking (ok

-7,.a

ii
' a*h ; l/l

JJh
»I/*

i: TME PLUE DOORS if
" singly ” over feed door 

—on some furnaces.

Situated “ doubly,” same distance from 
each other, same distance from feed 
door—on "Sunshine ” Furnace.

"SUNSHINE" ADVANTAGE:

1.i■
i
4w:-tkw ' 2
; hii ViI
I
5
*.

6042 lîouse Gown or 
Wrapper, 34 to 44 bust.

=

Operator can easily clean every 
bit of soot out of radiator. £<•

*
THE OPERATION

Fire put out, smoke-pipe pulled 
down—on some furnaces.

Fue stays in, smoke^pipe stays up 
"Sunshine " Furnace.

"SUNSHINE" ADVANTAGE: Furnace can 
be cleaned out any time in season without trouble, 
dirt or " fear of chilling the house."

7 / iI /

1— on
y

t

7
6041 One PI. re . ' it 
Walet, 32 to 40 Lu»t.M^laiysIt

VANCOUVER 
•T. JOHN, N.6. 

HAMILTON

LONOON
tgrgnto
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

I

6032 Nine Gored 
Skirt, 22 to 32 walat.

8
| -e- n A nf a H I have still on hand 1 stallion, black, rising 4, by Car- 
■ m thusian, a Toronto winner; 1 rising 2 yrs., by Baron’s
ClvdflEdalfiB Pride; 1 rising 2 yrs.,by Dannre Castle ; 4 fllllee, a Toronto 
wi/uwwuaiwv first and second prizewinner among them. Every one of 
these le an extra good animal, and 
the price and terms are right.

4
*

T. D. Elliott, Bolton, Ont.

mQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

stems nre one foot, to 18 inches high, 
The flowers areforming large tufts, 

white, nearly an inch across, drooping, 
the petals being deeply divided, 
calyx is much inflated, pale green, veined 
with light 
contracted apex.

11 The
BLADDER CAMPION. Mfliy- iMvI'lcase find enclosed sample of a had 
Like to know the name of it 

’’SUB.”

purple, five-toothed at the
The plant flowers

from May to July, seeds ripening in 
July. It propagates by seeds and run
ning rootstocks, and occurs by road
sides. on railway hanks and in hay-
fields all through the Eastern Provinces 
The seeds are often found in clover and

weed.
and how to kill it.

I Huron Co., Ont. 
Find enclosed a part of a weed I 

found in my oat field; it was a large 
bunch and a great number of seed-pods 

I would like to get its name,on it.
and also if it is likely to he hard to 

Haying is just commencing

PH timothy seed. It is deep-rooted and 
difficult, to eradicate Deep plowing and 
a short rotation of crops are recom
mended. Frequent cultivation with a 
broad-shared cultivator will he found 
useful in holding it in check. Meanwhile, 
if the plants nre not too numerous, dig 
out all that are found in the oat field.

get rid of. 
here, and is a very fair crop, fall wheat

Spring grain-■ 0018 Girl’s Dress, 
• to 14 years.filling well, but uneven, 

is looking fine, also corn; mangolds not 
a very good catch.

Bruce Co., Ont.

Yours truly,
T. A. C.

'1’he above patterns will be sent to an.v 
subscriber at the very low price of ten 
cents per pattern.
Correct Number and 

the

of enclosedCould you give the name 
weed, and the best plan to get rid of 

it 7

i
1 r Be careful to give 

Size of Patterns 
Pattern is Bust

Would also like some explanation
weed in

At the dispersion sale on June 24th 
of the Gedney Farm herd of Jersey cat
tle at White Plains, N. Y., the 48 head 
sold realized a total of $10,980, making 
an average of $220.87 each. Many old 
cows and young calves were included in 
the number. The 8-year-old hull. Ox
ford I,ad, by Champion Flying Fox,
topped the sale at $8,800, being pur
chased by T S. Cooper & Sons, ( ’nopers- 
biirg, Pa The highest price for a fe
male was $.r»2.Y for the fi-vear-old Ox
ford Lass, a daughter of Oxford Lad.
Three others sold at, $400 to $4.95, and 
a yearling bull for $425. There were
25 buyers, hailing from several States.

it is a newof its nature, as 
this part of the country.

Grey Co., Ont.
Please find enclosed a plant I found in 

What is it, and is it. a bad 
SUBSCRIBER.

iP'll WhenWanted.
Measure, you need only mark 82, 84, 80, 
or whatever it may be.
Measure, 22, 21, 20, or whatever it may

R. J. W.

When Waist

t he oats. When Misses’ or Child’s pattern, 
write only the figure representing the 

Allow from one to two weeks in

be.
one ?

fi rey Go., Ont. 
Ans—The weed

IS:S
1

a go.
which to fill order, and where two nut»

is bladder campion 
cow bell,

;
fSilene infiata), also known as

It is a had perennial 
running rootstocks which 

shoots and dé

bets appear, as for waist and skirt, <n 
close ten cents for each number, 
one number appears, ten cents 
sufficient.

or white bottle, 
withm 1 ■ if

send up
rumhent branched flowering stems 
whole plant, is pale green, and in the 

form perfectly smooth. 1 he

he
barrenmany

The
A ddress : " Fashion Depart ment " 1 he

Farmer's Advocate,” London, Ont.
common

: £3
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The Ingle Nook.
Rear Chatterers,—Will someone please

send a recipe for pickling walnuts, also 
tell when is the right time to gather

t hem.
A READER OF ’’THE ADVOCATE." 
York Co., Ont.

The walnuts should be picked after
they are perfectly formed, but while they 

still soft enough to pierce with 
Shell 50 walnuts, scald them.

Put in a

are
a needle, 
and rub off the outside skin. 3)strong brine for six days, changing the 
water every other day, drain, wipe and 
pierce with a large needle. Take $ oz. each 
of ground pepper and ginger, f oz. each 
of ground cloves, mace and nutmeg, one 
tablespoonful whole mustard seed, then 
put the nuts in jars, sprinkling the dry 
spice between each layer.
5 minutes and fill the jars full to over
flowing with the hot vinegar and seal 
securely.

Boil vinegar

Would you kindly inform us how to 
ants from places where

W. G. S.
drive away 
eatahles are kept.

If possible find the 
into the house, 

down it, and

To Destroy Ants 
hole whence they get 
and pour boiling water 
wash all places where they abound with 
a fairly strong solution of carbolic acid, 

quassia chips or bitter 
Another way is to place small

tobacco-water,
aloes.
sponges in their haunts wet, and dipped 
into sugar or honey; take these out at 
intervals and wash in boiling water, 
it can be done safely, put some quick
lime at the mouth of the nest and wash 
it in with boiling 
difficult to eradicate these little pests,

If

It is very

they must be fought persistently, 
about the

and
being particularly careful 
tidiness and cleanliness of pantries and

Ants dislike any strong smell,kitchen.
hence the efficacy of carbolic acid, etc. 
It is said that by drawing a circle of 
chalk
black ants may be kept from it.

a dish containing food,

Canning Green Peas.
Kindly inform me the best way of can

ning green peas for winter use.
Wellington Co., Ont.
Thoroughly sterilize the sealers as fol

lows :
kettle of cold water and let come 
boil, and boil several minutes. The tops 
and rims should be put in the water, as 
well as the sealers, 
which should be very young and tender, 
boiling in another kettle.
.iars, adjust new rings, which must have 
been dipped in boiling water; put on the 
lids loosely, place again in the boiling 
water and boil three hours. Enough salt 
to flavor may be added, 
with a wooden rack, or with plenty of 
newspapers placed about the sealers, will 
he found very convenient when canning 
fruit or vegetables.

READER.

Wash thoroughly, then put in a
to a

Have the peas.

Fill up the

A wash boiler

When the cooking
is completed, fill to overflowing from one 
of the seniors kept for the purpose, screw 
down t he tops firmly, and when cool 

away in a cool dark place.

GOSSIP
\t the last auction sale of the spring 

Carthage, Mo., June 26th, 
offered by 

made an average of 
The 6-year-old cow, Golden 

Drop 8th, brought. $500. and the cow 
Ml .
brought $400, while the 2-year-old hull, 
t;olden President, sold for $515, and the ^ 
■R-y ear-old Master 
$500.

season, at 
the 60 head of Shorthorns
Case and Newell 
$148.80,

Vernon Aconite the same ago.

of the drove for

SHORTHORN STEERS AT $8.25.

On June 22nd, a shipment of 30 red 
Shorthorn cattle were sold on the Chi
cago Stock-yards market at $8.25 per

^ hen these were put in last fall 
a cost of $85 each.at their average 

was around 1,000 lbs., and atweight
the end of 8 months the stock-yards 

was 1,567 lbs., and the selling 
was $124 27 each. The net 

the 90 head of cattle was

weight 
price 

profit 
$781.82. 
months 

1 .0.0/

rl hey were fed during the 8
1 ,000

bushel s
bushels of 50-c.ent corn.

ni 55 cents, 1,000 bushels 
and 1.000 lbs. oil meal. 
The cattle cost, 

the selling

at 65 ce» t s
costing $28.

$1.050, 
$8.728 82.

when put 
price was

■

THE UNION STOCK-YARDS
Horse Exchange
WEST TORONTO. CANADA.

Auction elles of Horsee, Carriages and Harness 
every Monday and Wednesday 

Private sales every day.
Come and see this new Horse Exchange. It will in

terest you. Also the quarter-mile track for showing 
and exercising.

HERBERT SMITH, MANAGER.
(Late Grand's Repository.)
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I believe I would 
I believe with all my

buti it might be. 
trust to it. 
soul it would prove true.”

In such a tone, a mother, free of 
all passion save the heavenly, might 
speak to a crushed and bleeding child. 
It was tragic, to Rob ; but, still it 
was sweet; any tenderness from her 
was unutterably sweet. And if, 
like a child, he might have put his 
head down on her breast, just that 
once, just for one moment, and felt 
her hand on his forehead, he be
lieved that he could go forward, 

Cuby, raise his family, hoe

HORSXcSc I POWER LOT
BALSAM.DHr I casern Z^ïiLn. I believe

llV 0 r"'b.,IffibLdt0Æ Vvoul,d ‘hink for “ynelf. and right
J\T ~ lan. Soeelel edvioe free. I strongly.

WHE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS UO.» Toronto. Can* | “ I could buy her off, if I had the
money—that is rightfully mine.”
“ I do not understand you.”

“ I said that I could buy Cuby 
off.”

(Continued from page 1143.)

In such a Mr. Alfred Brown, of Menriton, | 
Onu say* s—“ For six years I have 
not known what it was to be free 
from pain. No one ever suffered 
more from itching bleeding Pries 
than I did and I tried everything 
to get cured but failed. Oneday a 
friepd of mine who had been curedw’d’ 
Zam-Buk gave me » part ef a box to try»

w“oT.ri‘dV„emT^d ^ soc.

9 e “ 1 wish,” said Mary—for she marry
thought that Rob was more deeply potatoes, to the last earthly sunset, 
implicated than he actually was, and and then knock with square shoulders 
so she had no mercy—” I wish that at the gates of heaven as a faithful 
Virginia would come in with her ox- husbandman and householder, 
whip.” Tears of rage and disgust 
filled her eyes.

“ Miss Stingaree, I have never 
wronged Cuby." ' Rob faced her with 
stern dignity and royal faith at last.
" They got me drunk. I swear to

You Can’t Cut Out |yOU- 1 remember nothing of the mar-
1 nage ceremony. I slept, drunk, all 
night on the floor.”

‘‘You had promised to marry her.”
“ I—I thought she took it in fun.

I meant it in fun—that is, of course,
, not seriously. How could I marry,

will clean them off, and yon wort the I ... ^ „ ._____
horse game time. Does net blister or I on nothing, off here ? 
remove the hair. Will tell you more II I “ Evidently she took it seriously ;
ToohTM:00 per b0ttle’ deUTered- and-you promised her, and-you have 
#Æm?^?eîv£fesef Vetafvïï- married her. A promise and its ful- 
cocele. Hydrocele, Raptured Muscles or | fillment. I see no way but to make 
LCKWr,'ilh,,MlL the best of it.”

M40UN6, P.D-F., 73 Monmouth 8t„Springfield. Ito*i Kob looked away out of the win-
— *—«■. i.rwâ» am a cn.. swiiwL | dow; his haggard face and quivering,

------j parched lips were pitiful to see.
" Sit down,” said Mary, as she 

returned to her seat by the table, 
resting her head on her arm; her own 
face was sorrowful.

Rob sat down, weakly, as though 
health or strength remained in

A

The standard reliable 
remedy for Galls, Scratch
es, Cracks, Wire Cuts and 

all similar sores on anl- AM-BUKnuee
.HA**/

mais. Sold by dealers 
everywhere. Money re- 

nnded If ft falls. Sample and Biekmore's new 
lorse book mailed for 10 oenta. Write today.
WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., LTD., Canadian D-stbr’s, 

646 Him MME ST., W. MOHTIEAL, CAHADA

That memory was not to be his.
Her dark eyes pitied his weakness, 
but her tried heart turned from him 
with1 a weary sigh.

He went to his own room, sank on 
the bed, and slept with the heavy re
action of one, who, from a vista of 
majestic battles and bays of victory, 
suddenly turns to find that he has 
nothing to live for.

He did not hear the call to dinner.
“ At it ag’in, up in his room, I 

s’pose,” said Bate to Mary; "brought 
a bottle home with him, prob'ly.”

Mary did not know, but her heart 
gave a bound of relief in spite of her
self, when Rob came down in the 
early evening scrupulously dressed for 
" Sunday,” penitent and resigned, his 
eyes slightly dazed at the new, hard 
future which faced him with the stu
pendous mushroom growth of a single 
night.

" Coin' down to take yer wife to 
meetin’ ?” Bate inquired, in a tone of 
unusual jocularity.

" Yes,” said Rob, and it would 
have been hard to pick a fight with 
him.

In his heart of hearts he was going 
down to the Baptist meeting-house 
to hear Mary sing, 
monthly evening " song service,” and 
Mary affiliated herself with the River 
so far as to go down to sing with .
and for them on these occasions, just I /^QTION DEVELOPERS 

Special request I ,

pe LI EVES 8k CURES

Consumption
BookA BOG SPAVIN or 

THOBOUGHPIN. but

m
#71 znsrars

i Sss3ssr§
your own home. It 

■fl you know of nny one 
Tllkl Buffering from Oon- 
J^P sumption, Oetsrrh.

Bronchitis, Aethme 
or nny throet or lung

__________ trouble, or ore youreelf
■H^^afflicted. this book will help you 

ton cure. Even if you ere In the 
advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will showy ou 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they bed tried tailed, and they be
lieved their ease hopeless.

Write it once to the Yeak 
sumption Remedy Co., 762 Rose St 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will send 
from their Canadian Depot tho_book
:bTO7i&7?oyr î'Æ1!*
to have tale wonderful cure before U la too 
late. Don’t wait — write today. It may 
mean the aaving of your life, i

! ■
i

«

Blair’s Pitts
Grant BngUeh Remedy 1er

Coot à Rfcimtlsa Ano
Bate, him.

" Well, I'm done for,” he said. 
" It's all over, and I’m. done for;, and 
I’ve lost your respect now, forever.”

" No, oh no,” she answered quiet- 
" you have never yet—won it— 

very fully.” 
usually electric with meaning and de
cision, spoke now so compassionate
ly, so fearful of wounding him, he 
cried from the very depths.

" You could never

youMaud eu##AD
tveta, noma

It was the
i
sihackney 

MARES 
FOR SALE

O. Sonby, Guelph, Ont.

ly ;3 She, whose tone was

■as in old times.
for solos poured in upon her at these 
times, and she complied, meekly, re
ligiously.
time one ever saw her meek, 
she shone, and her voice thrilled you 
and sent light into the souls of the 
spiritually dim of vision, then it was 
that she was meek; and it was worth 
going to see and hear.

Rob went in to the meeting in the 
face of the gaping villagers, with 
Cuby showily hanging onto his arm.
Verily, Rob’s heart was safe broken.

■‘ Say, what was yer maiden name 
afore ye got married, Daisy ?” he 
heard an envious youth taunt him 
from among the group which be
sieged the door.
clean-shaven face did not change, any 
more than if he had not heard the 
insult ; it did not touch him. Noth
ing mattered much.
Cuby.
dealt that wicked one a ringing box 
on the ear with the palm of her 
pretty hand.

" Mind your own business,” she ad
monished him, with finality, 
was immensely admired and re
spected among the River boys, and ______
he of the aggressive speech melted on | JAMES MoARTHUR, G0DI6S, Ont&liO. 

to the instant into abashed retreat.
Mary sat with the ” choir ” on the 

rude platform, and sang with them, 
entirely patient of the nasal or stri
dent voices which accompanied hers.
Rob thought her voice, as compared 
with others, like a white-winged boat 
sailing a clear, straight path through 
a choppy sea.
drastic office of the general hubbub 
should cease, and he should hear her 
voice alone.

" Miss Stingaree is ’ specially re
quested,’ to know if she will sing 
' Peace, be still,’ ” announced official
ly the salubrious tones of Captain 
Belcher.

Miss Stingaree sang, and the Gali
lean storm, perturbing in some way 
or other every poor human soul there 
present, fell a hushed and wondering 
at her voice :

end Imerevlne 
Action larespect me, It was about the only 

Whennow.
" That means,” she sighed, ‘ you 

haven't the courage to get- up after a
Used by ell 
■ueeeeefnl ex
hibitors end 
dealers In Bns- 
lend. JBRIDGE SUPPLIES ! |1fall, to win out, to climb up, to gain 

your own self-respect first of all. I
Steel Girders Beems end Joists. Any dimen-1 wondered if you would have the cour
sions reauired. Expanded Metal, Large Piping, jage I knew—you had—considerable

ss- | 'c “,ou wo
Rob sat a while, silent, his head in 

his hands, and his ruminations seem
ing to bring him no exaltation.

“ The road looks devilish steep, 
he said at last, grinding his teeth 
and looking up with only remorse and 
bitterness on his face.

Mary did not answer.
" I can’t live with her,

-‘ I don’t love her,

niurtrsled pamphlets, testimonials end prises 
of patentee.

O. *. GIBBON. OAKHAM. HMOLAKD.----- -—
ROYAL GRAFTON. Bridge Contractor, 

Mount Charles, Ont. MR. A. I. HICKMAN,
Oeeri Ledge, Egertsn, Kent, Engined,

eïïfSsr.w.'i^irYisa issus
more Shetland ponies, more Bomney Marsh 
sheep, and more champion Oxford Downs than 
any other breeder or exporter, besides large 
numbers of other breeds of nomes, ponies, 
cattle, sheep and pigs. Correspondence Invited. 
Highest references given.

Rob’s polished,

he con-

Lowest Rates
—,---------------TO THE  

NORTHWEST

tinued angrily, 
really—and she doesn't honestly and 
truly care for me. She—I have al-

it__she bridles and blushes
soul when Captain Jim 

in sight. But she 
father, that I 

Cuby

It mattered to 
She sprang deftly aside and CLYDESDALES

One ljao-lb. 8-rear-old mare in foal. One 
6-year-eld mare and one 8-year-old mare.

SHORTHORNS
Two right good yearling bulls left y et,'and a lot 

of heifers cheap. Write, or come and see them.

::ways seen 
with all her

1Turbine comes 
thinks, she and her Cuby

C. P. R. S" re,?ïueh=r t„

and all that sort of thing, 
Anyway, I can t go

by any route, are those on 
Homeseekers’ Excursions, which are 
now run via new Muskoka line. Hours 
saved on old schedule. 60 day return 
tickets to all Northwest points, at rates

gay cities 
some time.
down there, down to the River, 
live—I can’t do it.

" Do they ask it ?”
" N-no ■ Gar' said better live up 

here till I’d earned enough to buy a.
It's a great inspiration, isn t 

, work for—to work as I've got

V ranging from
Winnipeg return, $32.00 

to Edmonton return, 42.50
LEAVING DATES :

JULY 7, 21. AUG. 4, 18. SEPT. 1,15, 29
Comfortable berths in tourist s'e«>’i.ng car8 

at email extra cost Apply early
for accommodation.

■SilP^W'A im HCIAL w

MARE IMPRE0MAT0RS
For getting in foal from 1 to 6 mares from one service el 
a stallion or j ack, §8.60 to $6.00. Safety IasrSfmtleg 
Citât, especially adapted for getting in loaf so-called 
barren and irregular breeders, $7.60. Aligned»pupal# 
andgearastsri. Write for Stallion Goods Catalog. 

CRUTfMDEM A CO.. Dept 38. Clsvstied, ONe.UAA.

home
WiSit, to

t0He TiRed his dry, haggard eyes, 

stolid with despair, to Mary 
It seemed to him that h r 

toward him had never been so con- 
so almost confidential, as 
that he had lost her. Her 

voice ran on at last, so kindly .
• The steepest hills are sometimes 

climbed not through ‘ inspiration
but only with pain persistence and
min It doesn’t make an\ difference

C « ” Tvi™ XThere might he a view k 
would almost make one 

T do not know—

«
He waited until the

manner
Plvrieerie lee Shertherns end CetsweMs — For ■ IjUCSaalCS, ricjiert bred and choicest Indi
viduals ef above breeds, write me. My new 
Ootswold and Olydeedale Importation wlB 
a rive early In the season, 
d. O. ROBB. Jervle. Ont.. P. O. am#

A Trip to Muskoka
:s: ■s.r.ÆK
and quickly made by taking t Service 
Fast trains over new direct line 
time and eqipment without equal.

FOB ANY INFORMATION CALL 
ON ANY C P R AGEN1.

Or write C. B. Foster. Oil. Pass. Agent. Toronto

IlliSfesiderate,
now—now

Mm•; ':lg v g§:
Dr. Bill's Veterinary Medical Winter
enreo Inflammation of lunge, bowels amt kid
neys. The aotb-centnry wonder. / —' “ ‘ ‘
in every county. Write for terms.
OR. OBLL, V. •.. KINGSTON. OUT.

I top 0 
I there that

When Writing, Mention This Paper. |forgct the pain
Advocate Advertisers Reap Results.( Continued on next page. )
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passion of mortification and disap-•• 'Peace, be still ; peace, be still.’
Rob listened with downcast head, pointment. 

He could not look at her—he daredm- 3 “ Look here, Cuby,” said Bate, 
once an acknowledged suitor for her 
hand who had been despised for the 
sake of the fair-haired Rob, " look 

Rob had escorted Cuby ; here, Ma y ain’t no witch. The' is
witches that I know cxf, but it ain't 
her.”

Hr:'. not, so full was his heart.
" Come een, Meester Hilton,” said 

Gar’, more respectfully at the door 
whither
” come een, have leetle 'musement, 
eh ? Sure, that ees tam good way,”
and he winked suggestively of a re- He winked at her as he met her 
cruited jug. eye, with an assumption of the old-

No,” said Rob, ” I must be up time license to render her her due of 
yonder, ready for my work in the admiration, 
morning.”
Cuby.
with all my might, little girl,” he 
said.

Cuby nodded assent, but she was
His easy

IE
r<

■
;§■
B*F-Igy
I

He turned suddenly to 
” I will work for our home Rob marched on up the hill; 

he had now no bewildered 
walking in his sleep, 
was afire, his soul was resolute. Once 
he paused in exultation, and shook 
his fist in the direction of the low 
orgies at the River.

’’’ You did not trap me this time, 
You laid some honey for thé 

bear—and the bear did 
d—n for it, did he ? You baited up 
your old hooks—and the fish 
past ’em without a nibble, 
met your man, now, you devils, and 
we’ll have it out.
I’m made of.
I’ve forgotten, or can ever forget the 
blood—the good blood—the high blood 
—that runs in my veins—you ; why, 
my grandfather, my father, 
have looked at you as all of a mess 
with the dirt under their feet.”

Rob’s nostrils quivered, 
towered high ; he scarcely felt the 
tedium of the ascent as he turned 
again to climb, 
summit, looking seaward. The moon 
had risen, and the holy splendor of 
the world beat in awesomely upon 
his consciousness.

j)and
sense of 

His spirit
F
m distinctly weary of Rob. 

smiles, his ready laughter, with its 
complement of glittering white teeth, 
the accustomed swagger of his gait— 
all these amiable qualities seemed to 
have left him, as if some mysterious 
wand of hate had touched and 
changed him in an hour toto the 
form of withering eld.

” You act funnee,” she adjured him. 
” You act lak’ you was walkin’ 
’round in you’ sleep, lak’ you was in 
your baid asleep.” 
effect of her own merry laugh.

Rob smiled wanly ; but it seemed 
to him, as he climbed the hill, that 
her words were not inapt, 
own soul, he seemed to be, walking in 
his sleep.

!$
I' no.

not care a

swum
You’ve

You’ll find what 
You’ll find whether

She tried the

would
To his

his head

CHAPTER XII.
The Fight With Beasts.

He stood on the

The slow Leevya Potter had sailed 
off at last with her cargo of wood. 
In the faithful processes of time she re
turned, like the proverbial bad penny, 
to her native shore—the signal for a

Say, it’s wonderful, just living, 
up here,” he breathed to himself ; 
“ it's—it’s—interesting. Just living

gala night among the rum-loving of and looking ’round is interesting 
the River. enough, up here, by Jove.”

The night was by far too glorious 
to ignore, and the Stingaree house 
was dark ; Mary, calling on some of 
the neighbors, probably, 
of heart, feared nothing, 
was

CLYDESDALES
I Al Oolubaa. Oit. the hmi el the wiaseiw, thti rear', Impnrtatiim I eel 

arrived. The »lek of Sootlaad. b—t. Wme tie».etyU.ooaforraati— .eaaMte 
aed royal breeding, they —He— aey former tinportetioa we ever made. 
Leek them n la ear bare ea ■xhlbMea Oreuada. Over » heed te

Both Cuby and her father counted 
upon this as a means of rallying Rob 

The vain girl, ignorantonce more, 
and impetuous as she was innocent, 
instead of congratulating herself on 
his sustained habit of temperance 
and condoning his moods of sorrow
ful dignity, was alert with suspicion; 
and for very pride’s sake, in the face 
of her small world, would rather have 
him fallen and her own.

SMITH â RICHARDStN, COLUMNS, ONTARIO. Rob, high 
The sense

upon him that he could march 
anywhere, even over the brink of a 
precipice, scathless.

There must be a superb view over 
at ‘ Spook House ’

Lapgeet Importation of Clydesdales, Hackneys 
and Penohenone of the Year.

My lat—t Importât!— has just arrived heme. I bave new en ban for sale : * 
01yd—dale staWene from 1 loi years ef age; 16 Clyd—del. lilies frem 1 te « 
years ef age ; IS Haehney stallion, from 1 te 8 years of age ; 11 Hackney fllli—, 
all yonng : and 4 Percheron italien, g and 4 years of age. A total of TS heed, 
with else, gnallty and action, and bred in the parai». Larg—t — 1—lien In 

Will be —Id right, and en terme te «oit.

to-night,” he 
I’ll go over there andmurmured.

take a peek at it.”
Through ditch and brush and along 

the edge of ledges he made his way, 
for he was unfamiliar with the trail 
known to the natives, along which 

Cuby had directed his

The "‘Hill” was all too plainly the 
haven where he would be He worked
doggedly and unfalteringly ; his calls 
at the River grew fewer and more 
brief. Then, after the slow sliding in 
of the Leevya, Bate approached Rob on*y 
in that ingratiating style which boded steps when, absorbed in her pretty

merriment, he had

'W

once

•hires, Shorthorns and Lincolns.
Al ere—et we are offering a very ehoiee consignment of Imported stallions, 

and Sllies received from the great Bhlre etnd of R. Moore A Bone, 
Holds, Nottingham, England. They are a grand lot, and will be —Id

# only ill to its victim 
” I was down to the River this 

mornin’,” he said, 
word she wanted to see ye particu
lar ”

gone with her 
to hear the ” knockin’s ” at Spook 
House.” Cuby sent up

There had dwelt at one time at 
1 ower Lot and the River a purely 
English element, so far inspired by 
religious and «esthetic 
rear a little church on the command
ing pinnacle toward which Rob 
now advancing, 
worshipers—expatriate in this strange 
land—had long since ceased to as
semble at any earthly summons, 
though the bell in the old steeple 
called weirdly for them

si right price».
In Shorthorn» we have a number of ehoiee young bull», thr— ef them shew 

animals ; alee an exeeUenl lot of female.—all ag—.
John Gardhouae A Sons, Hlghfleld, Ont.

Toronto. 14 mil—. W—ton, 34 mile».

Rob went at once.
Car’ Tee-bo’s door hi1 fell at 
upon the purpose of his summons, 
and a singular group, seated in in
tense devotion around a table on

(hi entering 
once

Long-
distance
’phone.

sense as to

was
That little band ofIMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES * which stood a profusion of bottles, 

some with labels which he recognized 
as of distinction of quality and well 
approved in his revels of old Hate, 
he observed with some surprise, had 
arrived before him, and was already nights when the wind was high. And

there were

Young imp. marea In foal or foal by side. OneClyde and one Hackney stallion. They 
are the beet that can be purchased. Write or come and see them. Terms reasonable.

Gormie”ecQN: B: G. A. Brodie, Bethesda, Ont.
on certain

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES Up te over a ton In 
weight, with the

very richest ef breeding and the best of «nality. I think no better shipment of 
•tallion» ever left Scotland. I have also nine fillies, without doubt the beet lot in 
Canada. All will be sold cheap and on term» to mit- Lonc-distanoe 'phone-
•MO. O. IT1VIBT, HOWICK. QUI.

% seated at the table.
“Take a cheer,” cried a convivial 

” Come on, Bobby, an’ have 
S-s-sh.

Ain't this the purtiest mess o' booze 
ye ever did see ? 
be a parson, 
makes Jack—

some who said they did 
assemble, all in wedding-white, amid 
the aisles of the 
now called ” Spook House ”—where 
no other congregation had gathered 
for many a long

voice.
a little o’ the hummin’ bird.

crazy old church

A man can’t alius 
‘ All work an’ no

Only the
play lovelorn, for lack of any more cheer

ful or definite entertainment, 
customed to wander thither through 
the sentimental shades of evening to 
listen to tin- ” knockings ” made by 

heel, I he supernatural visitors within.
Meanwhile, whatever single item of 

the wild and tragic trad been lacking 
to the landscape of Power Lot 
supplied by this old hulk of 
lice, standing towerlike, 
and desolate, on its forlorn height a

year|MP, CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIES.—Our new importation of
I stallions and fillies are the best we could select in Scotland, particularly well 
bred, with the size, smoothness and quality that Canadians admire Show-ring stuff. 
Come and see them Will sell on terms to suit. JOHN A. BOAG Sr SON, 
Queensvllle P. O , Ont-, Newmarket Sta.O. T. R. Telegraph and telephone, 
one-half mile from farm. Metropolitan Street Ry. from Toronto crosses the farm.

i
were ac-

Rob surveyed the scene ami turned 
white, not. with the struggle of self- 
denial, but with the very demon of 

He turned on hisanger.
slammed the door behind him, and*• I M CO E LODGE CLYDESDALES

Oer stable ef 1—ported and Canadian-bred Clyg—dale stallions and fini— vu never 
a In ekew itnfl a» new. altbeegh we have had —me very strong lots. Call

__what we have before baying elsewhere. HOMKINSON * TIEOALE.
VERTON. ONT., e. T. * « N. *. Long-dietaa— 'phone.

walked away.
Cuby called to him, Car" shouted 

after him with an oath, but he
M was 

an edi-
trnmped on sturdily, and the outline 
of his shoulders was forbidding. He 
had become physically a problem thrilling reminder of transcendental 
which the denizens of the River had reverie to all the country round.

Rob had forgotten about theknock- 
The night drew

w ind-beaten
«£4

OAK PARK STOCK FARM HACKNEYS!
no disposition to tackle, and his in
solent, broad hark was allowed to 
disappear into the dusk, unmolested.

“ Heem no good. Heem fool,” said 
Rar’, maliciously.

” Ma’y Rting’ree has made of her 
self a witch to him. she has him be
witch’,” averred Cuby, in a high

mgs
moonlight, and the 
and grandeur of the

and the 
........... isolationii i» it was

fa id her than he had imagined, buthe 
walked on st ou t ly, is 
rear of the church

#?i — - - ■ a Imparted and Oenadian-bred. Imp.
M v |af#lS3 ptfi brood marea a specialty Celebrated Clyde» 
UljUOOUaiOO dale »ire, Acme (imp ), at bead of etnd. WiU 
stand In hie own stable for maree at $80 thla seas on Long-distance phone.
R. M. HOLTBV, Station and P. O. Menoheatar, Ont., G. T. R. 
Myrtle Ont.. O. P. R.

*i :,;c up at. the 
i at ending to

VJ ( Continued on • \ t Wipe.)
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THIS IS THE HAND SPRAMOTOR !
No. 1 or No. 2 mounted on » two-wheel 
cart. Has 52-in. wood wheel with iron 
hub, cold rolled steel axle, hardwood 
frame, tor one horse. Adjustable all
braes 4-row sprayer for one nozzle to a 
row from 26 in. to 86 in. Fitted with 
oor patent parallel nozzle controller, 
holding nozzles in correct position when 

. raised or lowered ; with rack and pin- 
I ions all fitted for vineyard, mustard and 

orchards, and all kinds of hand work. 
Fully guaranteed. Prices from $44 to 

■ $50. Send for free treatise, 86 pages.

SPRAMOTOR CO., Ltd., 1268 King St, London, Ont.
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11 Twentieth Century Dictionary.”
A miracle of scholarship that will supersede all inexpensive works.
c VERY Canadian home should have this comprehensive and up- 
L* to-date book of words. Edited by Rev. Thos. Davidson, assist

ant editor Chambers’ Enoyolopædia. Replete with information 
for every user of the English language. Cloth bound, and copiously 
illustrated. Over 1,200 pages.
How to Secure a Copy of This Invaluable Work.
Send ns two new subscribers to “ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
AND HOME MAGAZINE,” accompanied by $3, and the Dic
tionary will be mailed you, post free.
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Boer g ipaviS
himself, but he is not a man at all, 
Jim.
into your head ? Rob ! why, he does 
not seem to me to be a man at all."

make straightway for the front for 
the sublimity of the sea view.Biliousness,

Liver Complaint
ip- Whatever put such a thought

Hut he heard the low murmur of 
voices, and before the traditions con
cerning Spook House could pierce his 
sense with any terror, he distinctly ows. 
recognized Mary Stingaree’s voice.
Amaze and curiosity held him still.
Standing on a bank of underbrush, 
he could look through the yawning proud to die alone, he turned aside 
windows to those that were also a where no one would overtake him, 
paneless, yawning gulf on the other and sat down weakly upon a stone 
side. There, outside the church, behind a clump of bushes, 
leaning against the rotten window- Moments elapsed before he lifted 
sill, stood Mary and myself—Jim his head again to the solemn, sen- 
Turbine. Our faces.were turned from tient scene spread wide before him. 
him, our view was to the sea. A For his making or his marring, he 
sudden mad jealousy seized Rob, to was alone in the universe, now. 
whom I had been an object quite out- Every prop had fallen away from 
side the pale of any serious friend
ship with a woman like Mary S tin

te.
1er Someone slunk away in the shad- 

I went my way down the 
ledges, and Mary went her way along 
the trail, home. Neither of us saw 
Rob. Like a stag, vitally shot,

he
If your tongue is coated, your eyes yel

low, your complexion sallow; if you have 
nick headaches, variable appetite, poor 
circulation, a pain under the right should- 

or alternate costiveness and' diarrhoea, 
floating specks before the eyes,

Your Liver Is Not In Order
All the troubles and diseases which come 

in the train of a disordered liver, sueh as 
Jaundice, Chronic Constipation, Catarrh 
of the Stomach, Heartburn, Water Brash, 
eta, may be quickly and easily cured by

ok

Plemlntf’s Spavin Cam (Liquid)

is
I’t

Ü remedy for soft 
— Bog Bpevln.ier aer,Id- Ink Vis;•ia.of it

H\to VIHI
be

Fleming’s Vast-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Haa
sj)nd

of
'it 111Ü5 TO* ie.°f&.ce

■
ok . . -ii

The last friend of all—and the 
had ever known—had 

He saw again her

>w him.
dearest he 
scorned him.

“ Well,” I said to Mary, unaware sweet profile, he heard her slighting 
of my smouldering audience at the words, 
rear of the church, ” if you wish. I'll 
go down to the River and see what I 
can do to get Rob and Bate away 
from Tee-bo’s.”

IS

MILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PIUSie. garee.
he 1Mr. 8. Qingerich, Zurich, Ont, writes:— 

1 had suffered for years- with liver com
plaint, and although I tried many medi
cines I could not get rid of it. Seeing 
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills advertised I 
decided to try them, and after using them 
four months I was completely cured.

26 cents a vial or 6- for $1.00, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbura Co., Ltd., 
Toronto, Ont.

a
Jp “ He—he is not a man at all.” 

And eàrth and air repeated the 
words about him, not jeeringly, but 
with an immeasurable sorrow.

“ They both went down there,” she fell so low that he fell back on ele- 
“ Virginia told me. She mental reason. Why had Mary

seemed so far from him, and the hope 
of winning her always as suspensive 
and vague as yonder infinitoly-dis- 
tant star ? He could not " hold

m
*" ;ve hi

.XV f\ad Rob Y r /•
at
er A.answered.

gets all the gossip, voluntarily ren
dered through Mrs. Treet.”

" At the house I hardly felt in
clined to bother with ’em,” I said ; , „„„„„

look off here, things fast," he was vain of purpose, weak 
of will—he was " not a man at all.

The latchkey years came back to 
him, the nights of carousal, the sod
den days, his paralyzing illness, the 
suicidal, drivelling idiocy of it all. 
And even when health had been re
stored through sheer force of circum- 

necessity, his riotous

he
'j J§od 1

y,
Id
ss

“ but when you 
that did not seem of so much con
sequence get up and sing inside a 

as though they demanded to be
That is

CATTLE 
STANCHIONS !

id
le

\ 4man
heard before other things, 
all the way I can put it. 
you understand."

‘‘ My ‘ brother ’ Jim ! I knew that 
Did I take an unfair

ed
he 3VER GOES THE BUCKET . >>I reckon itThere are many kinds offering, but only 

Handy Stanchion. It is giving 
entire satisfaction in every detail, and 
should replace all other kinds, as in saving 
of time it saves its cost annually. It 

releases the full row (or part of

>n
of one

3retty big drain on the profits. 
Better prevent this upsetting 
>y removing the flies. Give 
yourself a little more ease at 
ihe milking hour. Use
Dp. •Williams’ Fly and 

I Insect Destroyer.
Positively kills all pests, such 
as lice and vermin. Spray 
cattle and horses, flies will 
keep off.
display the fretfulness pe 
to summer. Is ABSOL 
LY HARMLESS, except to 
bugs and pests—it’s death to 
them. EASILY APPLIED. 
Guaranteed. Money refund
ed to dissatisfied customers. 
BUY A CAN OF DR. 
WILLIAMS’ FLY AND IN
SECT DESTROYER. The 
usual summer pests will be 
completely overwhelmed. If 
your dealer hasn’t the prepa
ration, send $1 for J-gal. can 
and printed matter.
THE F. WILLIAMS CO.,
Morrlabupg, Ont,

AGENTS WANTED.

stances and 
will, at the first sight of the tempter, 
had plunged him unhesitating into 
the well of his former dissipations. 
He had made idle love to a girl 
whom now he longed to cast from 
him ; he had gone whining to Mary 
Stingaree with his selfish regrets. He 

” not a man at all."

)n
you would go. 
advantage," she added, half smiling, 
” in bringing you here, on the way, 
to look off over sea and land ? Shall 

down the footpath of the 
I’ll, go back home

?.

:SS6
secu.es or
row) instantly, one or more separately, or 
retains any when releasing. A child can 
operate it without going near the cattle. 
A wise precaution in case of fire. Illustrated 
circulars.

ig
you go 
ledges, Jim ? 
alone, and I shall think of you—with 

gratitude—than I 
speak—every step of the way.”

She was eager to have me gone.
yet had stumbled by luck on 

romantic situation with Mary,
to me

ig

is can evermorese was
t Rob fell so very low that even re- 
„ sentment, which once would have 

swept in upon him as a flood, had 
place in his soul. All his

ROYAL GRAFTON, Mt. Charles, Ont.

Brown Swiss Cattle
FRENOH-OANADIAN HORSES.

We are offering for sale cattle of beth him and 
almost any age ; the greatest duel-pur»ose breed 
alive. Horses of all ages. B taillons, mares and 
Allies TBb best stnd In Quebec. Write us for 
prices. We repaseent exactly as the animal is.
O. E. BTANOISH. Ayar’s OH» P. O.. 

Treebarths Faem. Sue!

of
;b

neverse
any
but that the summons came 
from some quarter or other to go off 
straightway and risk my neck some- 

for the sake of other folks. 
I made easy of the fatality, 

I loitered

:h now no
newly-acquired vigor had oozed from 
his blood, all courage from his heart. 
He dreaded to rise, 
sat there he neither knew nor cared. 
It was a long vigil, 
ly to her room, leaving the house 
door open for the return of the 
wanderers. I went down to the 
River and found Bate at the evil 
brew, but not Rob.

Rob sat crushed and hopeless, alone 
on the mountain-side; unbearably 
alone when, at last, he staggered to 

It was too much.

jÿij 1:1.1
-

a

How long heîr
Animals will not 

ouliar 
UTE-

wherele
Mary went sad-Still,

being dire used to it. 
only a few moments.

-- You can easily manage to get 
I think,” she continued 

easily persuade

id

g
We bave some 
choice females 
for sale — all 

ages—of the right sort; also a few young bulls 
At for service Correspond with us. We can 
plea Be you. J. A. LOYBRING. Goldwatur. 
Ont.. P. O. and Station

Robert away, 
rapidly; " you

but Bate, in spite of his degra
in determination,

Herefordsil canh
him !s
dation, is a 
vou know.”

“ Rob threw Tee-bo’s jug of rum of
into the riverbed, so I’ve heard.

” Yes, but he was in a pet. There s
In another

many
:r

Thehis feet.
soul cannot live alone, and Rob, of 
sheer necessity, cried out.

“ o God,” moaned the poor lad, 
“ are You anywhere ?”

He had a simple fancy that only 
the old Bible, bending itself to those 

the soul commonly

k

AngUS. age ; heifers, from 1 to 3 years. 
A choice lot ana sold right. O*o. Davie e
•one, Alton, Ont. Station. 0 P- B.

t
no ’ hold-fast ’ to him. 
mood, a little hardship or disap
pointment, and he would drink again
like a fish.”

She sighed and 
northward, where the evening star 

the beautiful pro- 
I looked, too, wistfully.

I said, " I’ve offered my- 
times, I know, and 

I do not

y
y
o ABERDEEN - ANGUSi- turned her face dilemmas of 

known as " religion,” besides being 
the traditional refuge of the sick at 
heart, could tell him that. He crept 
up to his room noiselessly, and with 
one hand weakly supporting himself 
by the table, he opened the ancient 
volume. ” If, after the manner of 

”—there it was, again—his text, 
evidently ; God threw it at him per- 

“ If, after the manner of 
I have fought with beasts at

lor ml*. SO head le pick frem, ***** îf.jf"*1*1 
by Imported rire. Dremhe iteUea.

s
if Rob sawshone

file.
aafclafftM. OmteHee ALTER HALL.
SUFFOLK DOWN 

SHBBP. " Mary,” 
self to you many 
I am not worthy of you.

But if you could ever
bit, I’d give my life to

Aberdeen-
AlirfllS If you require either of these 
rtiigM9 breeds, write :
Cattle James Bowman,Elm Park,Guelph

I,
e
n

blame you.d
look to me a
m^‘kYou honor me, I know that,” she 

replied graciously, and with an in 
tensity meant to compensate me for 
V loss of all, " but-forgive me-

that can never be.
rested her hand on my arm, 

But I reckoned,

ONT. meni

TWO IMPORTED BULLS

Yorkshires will interest intending purchasers.
QEO. D. FLETCHEB. BUM* *•#.. e*L

Brin Sta.. O. P. B. _______________

1
sistentlv. SHORTHORNSmen. 
Ephesus." 

Beasts ?

e
I One Imported ball. Good Morning (imp.) 

-56018=, Ave years old. Choice heifers, 
sired by Lord Lieutenant, Imp. Borne 
from imported dame, and all safe in calf 
to Good Morning. Imp. Two extra good 
young roan bulls, one from imported 
dam. Come and see them.

M. C. b. SCOTT BB08., Highflgtg, Ont. P- M. B.

Beasts of intemperance, 
of reckless riotousness, of

thee
perhaps ;
selfish passion; of weak, purposeless 
will ? And fighting them for what ?

Ah, nothing left now for him in all 
the world of delight and beauty, but 

skeleton in moral

Y She
and I upheld her. 
though she saw

Rob and I. even, might have a better

kn^sle?heere0fanyoneSeL, Mary ?” I
* * i am such an old friend,

IDS Northern Bulls far, there were some 
the world that poor

For 
Bale:
from 10 to 12 months old. sired by 
Roseberry, and most of them out of imp- 
Prices right

H)
Î 1just, as a poor 

rags, to try to stand up and ” be a 
man.”

Not one bit gloriously, but after 
the manner of the abject, goaded to 
his feet in the ring, 
and honor and acclaim; but quite for
saken, a beaten soul naked to the 

of all, even so, unfalteringly 
to the death, to stand up and 

” fight with beasts at Ephesus.”
Rob clenched his fists once more, 

and lifted to heaven the rekindling 
fire in his woe-begone eyes, 

still a fight left.

Maple Grove 
HO THORNS.

6 bulls end a heifers for sale. 
Bred from imp. end home-bred 
•took. A number of young cows 
eefe in oelf. Present stock bull. 
8terry Morning. O.D.WAOAR. 
■nterprlse, Oitt.8tn.AP.Q-

f
R. Mitchell & Sons,

Nelson P. O.. Ont.
?

said; Burlington Jet. Btn. if there is anyonemight tell meyou 
else ?”

She seemed to
meaningless to require an 

wer her look seaward was not that 
of n girl remembering a lover; it was 
onlv thoughtful, as though her soul 

eravelv off that wav.
Uaisy ’

T said.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS !
We now offer four heifer calveslOand 11 months 
old. All reds. Bred from inurBire “ddams. 
Will be sold right. C. ***KIN, *-55>N8’ 
W y «bridge P. O.. Ont.. Wyevale Btn.

Not with love
regard the Question 

an-
i
i

as too Atheletane Shorthorn» I
Three choice bulls and a few heifers ; lew-down, 
thick-fleshed sort, of noted families, and meetly 
sired by Star Prince -63906-. Price* very in. 
sonable. WB. SdLPIE. Bw 824. ttenMgci tut
Shorthorns A lt d LsISEQ
In Shorthorn», a few female#, different 
good milking family. Half dozen el 
Leicester ewe*.
John Llshmsm, Hagaravtlta, Ont—ta. <j

1 mscorn
now

Bit OWN LEE ’«‘me yoaog huilerie ft
SHORTHORNS at a bargain.

Very reasonable. Good
D BROVN, AYR, ONT.

illwont t
“ T holiovo poor 

with all his heart,”
back from

loves youi IAlso a few heifers, 
milking strains.
C. P. R station.

=5 There of «■
hor ahstrac-

Sho oamo
and laughed

was
SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER’S _ 
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1148a THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.I DON’T STOP iMteWSSr-..
I HE Mil SELT-LMIIIfl THULE IK

Can be need in ear position end lock securely. The heavier the load, the 
tighter it locks. Never destroys the rope in locking. For butchering, 
stretching wire fences, lifting wagon-boxes, sick or injured animals, 
etc., it is indispensable to farmers. Saves labor of two or three men.
KM".;?LEWIS BROS., Lids, Montreal, Can.

il

ISr
LADY’S SLIPPER.s I send a wild flower and ask for cul

tural directions, with a view to trans-
A. M.planting it.

Ans.—The specimen is Cyprepedium 
spectabile, the showy lady's slipper. It 
belongs to the Orchid family and pro
duces the handsomest flower of that in-

|p
THE “CHAMPION”

Gas and Gasoline Engine teresting order native to this country.
it to a mixture of rich.Transplant 

peaty loam and sand; give it abundancellf®
iW

It thrives bestof water and drainage.The only gasoline engine that 
is sold on trial and guaranteed 
satisfaction or no sale. The 
price is low. Write for par
ticulars.

8 t
Try to reproin springy situations, 

duce the conditions of soil, moisture and
lb which you find it growing 

J. D.
sunshine in 
wild.w

BINDWEED—GRAPE GALL.
1 send a weed for identification and a 

specimen of a disease on grapevine. Can 
you describe and give means of getting 
rid of these ?

WM. 6ILLESPIE SB Eaet Front St. 
| TORONTO. ONT.

C. A.
-The weed is the hedge bindweed.Ans

While not so difficult to eradicate as its
relation, the field bindweed, the only 
effective means of exterminating it is by 
constant hoeing and removing its slender 
perennial roots. The roundish, smooth 
and reddish excrescences on the young 
stems and petioles of the grape are pro
duced by the larvae of a small, reddish 
fly with black head and gray wings. On 
cutting open one of the protuberances 
you will find one or several cavities, 
each containing a small, yellowish larva. 
The substance of the gall is juicy and 
has a not unpleasant acid taste. The 
gall is known as the grape tomato-gall. 
Hand-picking is the prescribed remedy, 
but many of the larvae are destroyed by 
parasites.

I

J. D.

TOAD FLAX—MEADOW SALSIFY 
—OAK APPLE.

Weeds Nos. 1 and 2 are just making 
our fields.their appearance in 

are their names and nature.
What

What is
the cause of the growth of specimen No.
3 ? J. L. H.

Ans.—Weed 
leaves and 
toad flax.
spreads by root and seed, 
tall, narrow-leafed plant with bearded 
seeds, is the meadow salsify or yellow 
goat’s-beard (Tragopogon pratensis), 
a biennial relative of the garden salsify. 
The first is a weed of the old pasture- 
field and roadside; neither of them will 
become troublesome on a farm where 
proper crop rotation is pursued. No. 3 
is a smooth, globular gall produced by 
one of the more than 100 species of 
Oynips whose larvæ live in the tissues 
of the oak. This particular one is 
known as the oak apple. Cut one open 
and find the larva in a curious fibre-sup
ported nodule in the center of the gall.

J. D.

No. 1, with short 
yellow, spurred flowers, is 
It is a perennial which 

No. 2, the

linear

Maple Lodge Stock Farm Valley Home Shorthorns1864 1908
AMD BERKSHIRE 8.

For sale: Young bulle from eight to twelve 
months old. Young cows and heifers safe in 
calf, and yonng yearling heifers not bred yel. 
Also yonng Berkshire pairs supplied not akin
8.J. PEARSON,SON*CO., MEADOWVALE,ONT,

Stations : Meadowvaie, C. P. B„ and 
Brampton, G. T. R.

One handsome roan SHORTHORN BULL
lor sale, and several ehoiee heifers.

LEIOSSTERS of the beet kinds, bred from 
champion prizewinners. Several in good show flt.

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.
Lucan Crossing Station, G. T. By.bSr

li

THOUSAND-HEADED KALE.
Please give information on growing 

thousand-headed kale as pasture. Will 
it taint the milk in dairy cows, or is it 
not similar to rape ? Can you tell me 
whether it is a weed that is hard to

£
■1

get rid of after growing, or will it not 
continue in the soil in after years ?mm VALLEY SHORTHORNS scotch shorthorns ,

breeding, color and individual merit Sired by 
the Cruickshànk Brawith Bud bull, Golden 
Cross (imp ). Come and see our herd.
R. H. REID & SONS, PINE RIVER, ONT. 

Clover Lea Stock Farm.

How much should I sow broadcast per 
acre, and is it time yet to sow now any 
time ?We still have three choice young bulls that will 

be sold very reaeonable, as we do not care to 
run them over; also a choice lot of cows and 
heifers,bred to the ohampion.CllpperChlef, Imp.
KYLE BROS., AYR, ONTARIO.

I was told it is better green 
I have been a readerfeed than rape, 

of your valuable paper for some time.
I think it can't be beat as a first-class

YOUNG FARMER.farm paper.
i Ans.—On the experimental plots at the 

Agricultural College, Guelph, 
thousand-headed kale has given during 
the past eight years an average yield of 
22.6 tons per acre, as against 21 tons 
yielded by rape, 
that it should make excellent feed for

Ontario

Prof. Zavitz considers

beef cattle, sheep and hogs, but is not
suitable for milch cows, as, like rape, it 
taints the milk. He has not found, nor 
would he anticipate any particular trou
ble in ridding the land of kale, 
sowing, drills 28 or 30 inches apart are 
preferred to broadcasting, 
rate of lè to 2 pounds of good seed per 

Broadcasting would require four 
may be sown in 

1 f feed is want

glj
If A. Edward Meyer, Guelph, Ont. MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNS

Scotch and dairy bred; up to-date in type; prize
winners at the local shows. A number of 1 and i 
year old heifers, 1 year old bull, and one 6 mot. 
old—the last will make a show bull, Flora bred— 
will be sold easy.

As to
m

P. O. BOX STB

Breeds SCOtCh ShOlihOmS exclusively.
Twelve of the meet noted Scotch tribes have 
représentatives in my herd. Herd bulls: Scottish 
Hero (1 np.) =55043= (90065) 295765 A. H. B.; Glos- 
ter King =68703 = 283804 A. H. B. Young stock 
for sale. Long-distance ’phone in honze._______
Advocate Advertisers Reap Results.

Drill at the
ill L. B. POWELL, 

Wallawataln Ont.. P.O. and Btn. O.P.W, 
■TOR SALE i 4 Shorthorn Bulle flt for
r service. Dairy type. Some of them from 
imp. cows, and all got by Broadbooks Prince 
(imp.) 56008. Prices the lowest. Also 
heifers. 60 head to select from.

DAVID MILMB, ETHEL, ONT

1
or five pounds.
.June or early in July, 
ed for dairy cows, a mixture of Early 
Amber sugar cane and Hungarian grass 
could probably give better results.

It#§ ■

cows or
- 1■

:

It».
IB
is
fg ■-‘'mm■»
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Make Hay While 
the Sen Shines

MOST COMPLETE LINE OF 
BAT TOOLS IN CANADA.

TRONQ 
IMPLE
ATISFACTORY

Oshawa Hay Carrier 
Works,

SOUTH OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

s

»ÿ|

1
■
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CPERCENTAGE OF FAT IN BUT
TER.

State the exact amount of butter-fat 
in one pound of butter.

Ans.—The fat content of butter varies 
considerably, ranging from 80 per cent, 
or less in some samples, up to as much 
as 90 per cent, 
probably be about 84 per cent., though 
of late years there is a tendency to in
corporate a somewhat larger percentage 
of water than formerly, which propor
tionately reduces the fat content.

READER.
I 1

and 
he w 
remo 
fetloi 
he b

A fair average would

An:
$'INDIGESTION.

Have a mare which had several bad
attacks of acute indigestion, 
erinary treatment she has always re
covered.

By vet-
Co

Is there any treatment she 
could have to prevent her from taking 
this.

as a 
knee.

She is a big eater and drinks a one 
smar 

it g< 
tered 

Am 
disaf 
not, 
best

J. N.
teeth examined by a 

veterinarian, and, if necessary, treated, 
to secure proper mastication of her food. 
Feed comparatively small quantities of 
hay or cut grass, 
or some bran with whole oats, 
water little and often, and always be
fore feeding, 
the following night and morning for a 
week; Equal parts sulphate of iron, gen
tian, ginger, nux vomica, and bicarbonate 
of soda. When affected give 1 oz. fluid ex
tract of Belladonna and 1$ oz. nitrous 
ether in half pint cold water.

lot of water.
Ans.—Have her

Feed crushed oats, 
Give

Feed a dessert spoonful of

Cal
abou
lies
fore
chew
eyes
ing.Veterinary.

Am
tion.
salts
Give
vomi
luke-
calf
airy,
scree
from
that
bulk)
rumii

AZOTURIA—CATARRH.
1. Aged mare, after two days’ rest, 

was driven, and after going about half 
mile seemed to lose power of her legs 
and fell. Got up and acted as though 
she would fall again. How should she 
be treated 7

2. Give treatment 
sheep.

Ans.—1. She had azoturia, which often 
occurs when horses are driven, after a 
few days’ idleness. She should have 
been taken to the nearest stable ana 
given a purgative of 8 drams aloes and 
2 drams ginger and given 2 ozs. albu- 
mone in a pint of cold water as a 
drench every 4 hours until better. If 
down and unable to rise, she should be 
well bedded and kept comfortable, and 
the urine drawn off with a catheter 
every 8 hours until able to rise.

2. Steam heads well with steam from 
boiling water three times daily and give 
10 grains sulphate of copper three times 
daily.

for catarrh in 
E. B.

A
each 
seven 
stall i

1.
advei 
A’a

2.

régis
Stud
2789

Ont
V. Am 

pendi 
agree 
ties, 
indee 
make 
mal 
it is

GOSSIP.
A woman followed by three-quarters of 

a dozen children of varying sizes, climbed 
into a London street car last week. 
"Are these all yours, or is it a picnic?" 
asked the conductor. They’re all 
mine, and it’s no picnic," answered the 
little mother.

2.
[^89'
(imp.

CANV
A young Holstein bull, bred in extra 

good producing lines, a son of the Great 
Pontiac Korndyke, 
high-testing daughters in the Advanced 
Registry than any other bull living, dam 
by a son of De Kol 2nd's Paul De Kol, is 
offered for sale by E. H. Dollar, Heu- 
velton, N. Y., near Prescott, Ont., in his 
advertisement in this paper.

Whe 
tween 
been 
se&rcl 
Camb 
It is 
of th 
have 
finest
rj -i

v
lish £
on u
flour
diastt
starcl
sugar
and f
rapid
rises.
less
and s
which
prope
under 
flours 
them. 
Thi-y

said to have more

An old friend of the family had dropper 
in to see a young lawyer whose father 
was still paying his office rent.

"So you are now practicing law," the 
old friend said, genially.

"No, sir," said the candid youth, 
appear to be, but I am really practicing 
economy."—Youth’s Companion.

T

The prize list of Central Canada Ex
hibition at Ottawa, to be held this year 
Sept. 18th to 26th, has been issued, and 
makes a good showing of liberal cash 
prizes, besides some 45 gold medals and 
large numbers of silver cups and medals. 
The Ottawa Exhibition is well managed 
and is one of the most interesting and 
enjoyable institutions of its kind in the 
Dominion. Entries close Sept 16th. For 
copy of prize list write Secretary E. 
McMahon, Ottawa.

a tyi
the

i

1

delve# fee zel# by car *rued eaarteHe 
el breeâiaa ead shew balle :

NeuvereH Archer, lee. Freed MR. li 
i. Bariaeld SaHer.

Females. Imported and free 
ed (teak ia ealf to these balte.

Shorthorns !
BELMAR FARC. Neeeerell

Peter White,
ibrake, Oat,■ai Aa aasmrpaased let ef yeacliae b «tiare

4
Ik

Farmers andCattlemen Head This
When yen eannot zen your export eattle at aatlefaotory prices at home, and wish to ship them to 
the Old Country markets, write or wire for steamer space, market and shipping information to 

Donald Munro, Live-steak Forwarding Agent end Oommiselon 
talesman, 43 St. Beopement St.. Montreal.

Load your eattle carefully, and bill them to me. I provide the necessary feed, insurance, etc., 
pay freight and all other expenses from shipping point, and give liberal cash advances on all 
consignments. Cattle are loaded on steamer under my personal supervision, and placed in 
charge of capable attendants for the ocean voyage. I represent the most reliable salesmen 
at all the different British markets.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1860. BEFEBBNOES : THE MOLSONS BANK, MONTREAL.

5 Shorthorn Bulls 10IMPORTED HOME-BRED
Herd headed by the grand champion. Prime Favorite, imp. You cannot aflord 
to buy without seeing these bulls. We will appreciate a visit. Females of all 
ages and most popular lines of breeding. Bell telephone on each farm,
Burlington Jet. Stn., G. T. R. W. O. Pettit A Sons, Freeman, Ont.
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questions and answers
Miscellaneous.
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©J MBUT-
What's the worth of one horse’s day’s work? How much do you pay 

your hired man? Why not save many a day s work for both? Turning 
_ soil with a

A

You can 
Figure it 
out for 
l Your-

tor-fat 
>ER. 

varies 
cent, 
much 

would 
hough 
to in- 
entage 
ropor-

WEAK FETLOCKS.

“Crown” Gang Plow
will do it, besides saving the use of a single plow. Three 
horses, one man and a •'Crown" will doa bigger day’s work, 
and easier, than two men, four horses and two ordinary 

plows. Get a "Crown," save money, and do your work 
quicker. The "Crown’Ss easily adjusted to any depth; 

three levers work smoothly, all conveniently locat
ed. Wheels have dust-proof boxes with roller 

bearings. Our local agent near you 
will show you the “Crown,” and gladly 
answer any question. Send now for our 

Kÿ^ÊjiSr special plow-book and catalog Y . 
They’re both free.

The HOST & WOOD CO., ltd 
6558L. Smith's Fells, Canada

foal two weeks old, smartj have a
and strong, except front fetlock joints; 

he walks over on them. Had veterinary 

remove false tendons from his knees. His 

fetlock joints are a little crooked. Will 

he be likely to get strong on them ?

M. R.

y^ng—See answer to similar question, 

1080. June 25th issue.

s
M6=J now

1 bad 
r vet- 
ya re-

LUMP ON KNEE.
••A

: ■■ ;•;!Colt seven weeks old has lump as large 

hen’s egg on the outside of its 

It has been there since colt was 

one week old.

Easily
Handled

she as a 

knee.taking 
nks a 
. N. 
by a 

eated, 
food, 

ies of 
oats, 
Give 

rs be- 
iful of 
for a 
, gen- 
lonate 
id ex- 
itrous

i
:

w&m

Colt has always been 

smart and has had good appetite. Will 

it, go away itself, or should it be blis

tered ?

Ans.—The enlargement will probably 

disappear as the colt grows older, 

not, it may require blistering, which is 

best done in winter.

SUBSCRIBER.

If 89
m a

cal®®
I*

Equipped with sod ^
L. or stubble bottoms and straight or rolling coulters.

r
INDIGESTION IN CALF.

Calf five weeks old has had a cough 
about three weeks; runs some at nose; 
lies down most of time; had cough be
fore castration, 
chew its cud ? 
eyes run matter; the lids are sore look
ing.

Ans.—The symptoms indicate indiges
tion.
salts, and feed lightly for a few days. 
Give half dram each of gentian and nux 
vomica twice daily for a week, 
luke-warm milk and whole oats, what 
calf will eat up clean, 
airy, well-bedded 
screened windows, 
from flies.

—
.

Should calf that age 
This one does not. Its lie____1SUBSCRIBER.

Purge with six ounces Epsom

*rest, 
half 

: legs 
hough 
d she

Feed

Keep in clean, 
shed or stall, with 
to prevent torture 

Calves do not ruminate at 
that age, though if in health they crave 
bulky food at an early age in order to 
ruminate.

Hh in
B.

often 
ter a 

have 
b ana 
s and 
albu- 

is a

i'■i

SALE OF STALLION.
A owns 4-) shares in syndicate stallion; 

each share is worth $100. 
seven others that have each $100 in said 
stallion.

1. Can those parties, exclusive of A, 
advertise and sell said stallion without 
A's consent ?

2. Kindly say if there is a stallion 
registered in the Canadian Clydesdale 
Studbood, name The Great McGregor No.

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.

lit
.iRi

There are

i
if

ild be 
and 

bheter SHORTHORId BULLS fl,, ^ $tOCk Flflll
from 

i give 
times

Al the dispersion of the “ Thistle Ha ’’ herd In 
Jan., 1906,1 purchased a few of the best breed
ing oows. From these cows I now have 6 extra 
good young bulls for sale. For pedigrees and 
ether particulars apply to

JOHN MILLER,
Cleremont 8ta., C. P. K.

2789 ? SHORTHORNS
A SPECIALTY. WHITE 
FOB ANY INFORMATION.

Ontario.
V. Ans.—1. Probably not, but as it de

pends largely upon the terms of the J. A. Watt, Elona, Ont. Hawthorn Herd
OF DEEP-MILKING

agreement entered Into between the par
ties, we cannot answer definitely. It is, 
indeed, very likely that such agreement 
makes full provision for sale of the ani
mal eventually, and the manner in which 
it is to be brought about.

There is Gregor Macgregor 
[2789] is Baron Lang

■roeghtm, Ont. O. T. B- AND O. P. B.
a;rs of 

imbed 
week.
:nic?"

SHORTHORNSWe are offering a very superior lot of SHOMTMOMW

Home-bred Bull
el the best breeding and quality at attractive prices for the taf* 
To see them is all that Is necessary. Try to de so If yon are In Ike 
market. It will pay yen.

MiJa’rfbS.'aS
(lmp.) -28840=. Some bred to 
ball. Lavender Lome —68706—.

2. No.
13897). No. 
(imp.).

all
the Lavender 
Wm. OrelngerAles, Londoatmro.gtft.

d the

SSUHNYSIDE STICK FARM“iSSL. H. CARGILL A $0*, Cir|lll, Oil.CANADIAN AND ENGLISH WHEATS.
extra 
T reat 
more 
anced 

dam 
:ol, is 
Heu- 

n his

^«-sstrwisrs»
■tamp — 6T660—. A number 
of ûrst-elaee young bulle, mi 
and roan, and a few eows and
heifers, for sale. Prices right.
JAMES OIEB,

Bull» InWheat flour

*$6
the comparison be-and

tween Canadian and English wheats have 
been the subject of a very careful re
search by Professor T. B. Wood, in the 
Cambridge Laboratories, just published. 
It is well known that loaves baked out 
of the same weights of different flours 
have

TWO RED BULLSÇC0TCH SH0RTH0RNO
|JI have for sale a number of good^l 
W heifers of such families as Nonpareil, 

Duchess of Glosler, Claret, Jilt, Brace
let, Gwynne, Lovely, and Ury. Mostly from 
imp. sire and dam. and safe in oalf to imp. 
Redstart, or imp. Lord Roseberry.

J. F. Mitchell, Burlington,Ont., P.0. A Telegraph
Farm Î mile from Burlington Junction Station.

12 Months Old.
A Clipper and a Martha. Priced low for quiok 
sale. One of them oat of fcn extra milker. 
Females of all ages for sale. Inspection solicited. 
Always have on hand some good Lincoln sheep 
for sale. Long-distance 'phone.

CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS
Owing to scarcity of feed, 

ring at specially low dgnree 
for quick sale: IT heifers, 
to three years old. « young 
hulls from six months to one 
year old 16 cows. In calf or 
with calf al foel. Both beef 
and deep-milking .trains,

T. 6. «proula, M.F..
ME^kflElA. Oltle

Thedifferent
finest Canadian wheat gives bread that 
r> 1 so well as to give nearly double 
\ volume of the bread got from Eng
lish flour.

characters.very

affe

J.T. Gibson, Denfleld, Ont.Dppew
ather The superiority is dependent 

the Canadianon two factors, 
flour has what is termed a very high 
diastatic capacity; that is to say, 
starch in it is changed very rapidly into 

the application of moisture,

First,

1 , 09’ the
the sa

Long-distance phone, 516. GIBBS WOODFIBLD STOCK FARM. Bt. Catharine., Ont.
mT

sugar
and so when yeast is added there is a 
rapid evolution of gas, and the bread

is no

Maplfl Heme Shorthorns Ionicing

illOur present offering Is several 
very choice and richly bred on# 
and two year old hel .ere, and 
three yearling bulla. Away 
above the average. Pure Scotch 
and Scotch topped.
A. D. SCHMIDT A BOMB 

_______ ______________Elmira, Ont-_______
Greenock Shorthorns
yr.-old ball, out of Imp. Tidy Less ; 9 rathe, one, 
out of imp. Choice Lustre; 8 mthe. one- All 
red». Also cows and heifers at reasonable prioee. 
P M. and M C. Bys. JOHN HcFARLANE.Duttsn.Ont.

6
rises, 
less dependent Pleasant Valley ShorthornsBut the "rising’’ power

the quantities of acid 
It is these

mm
.

Ex
year 

, and 
cash 
and 

)dals. 
laged 

and 
i the 

For

on
and salt, naturally present, 
which give to the gluten its cohesive 
properties, so that it is able to stretch

ssvsss, aof the leading Scotch families. High- 
class young stock a specialty. Corre
spondence solicited. Inspection invited.

GEO. AGIOS A SOU, Soflatt, Ont., Stn. A P.0.
Farm is 11 miles east of Guelph on C-P-R-, 

half mile from station.

Poorerunder the influence of the gas. 
flours allow the gas to stream through 
them, almost 
They are hoping at Cambridge to evolve 
a type of wheat which will combine all

if they were water.as
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The Stock-Owners' 
Medicine Chest.

What You Have Been Wanting 1er Years !
THIS CHEST CONTAINS ;

1 Colie Draught.
■ Cough Boarders.
6 Diuretic Powders.
1 Vousd Lotion.
6 Diarrhoea Draughts, 

la Condition Fowdere.

PRICE:

$3!>

Full Instructions and veterinary advice 
dosed. For $3 you get drugs that wonld cost 
you $10 In the ordinary way.

•end 1er sur medicine chest at ence-reu war 
have a sick here# te-merrew, and by sending S3 
new yes may save 3300 In a week.

Agents wanted everywhere.
The Stock-Owners' Veterinary Dispensary,

Jarvis Btreat, Toronto-

Young balls from Im
ported and home-bred 
Scotch eows, and got by 
such noted bulls as Der-

Shorthorn» SSHM® VBt
hall Bamsden. Priced for quick sale. 
HUDSON USHER, Queeneton. Out.
Farm three miles north of Niagara Falls.

Queenston
Heights

The Maple Leaf Gold Sheaf 
Harvest Tools.

These tools are tempered by the same process used in 
the tempering of the famous Maple Leaf Saws. They are 
the beat goods of the kind ever offered to the Canadian 
public. Every tool is warranted. Handles made of the 
beat aeoond-growth white aah. It paya to uee the beat. If 
your merchant has not got them, aend to the ~
Maple Leaf Harvest Tool Co»( Ltd.yTlllsonburg, Ont.
who are the manufacturera. None genuine that do not have the Gold Sheaf on the label.
J. 0. Dietrich, Preaident.
0. J. SHURLY, Vioe-preaident.

F. D. Palmer, Treaaurer. 
0. K. JAN8EN, Secretary.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.

U50
The Ideal Steel StanchionmI1, ■

111 OOD LINED.HIM OF ANGLE STEEL —

The Strongest, Most Convenient end Cleanest 
Cattle Tie Made.

The necessity of using modern stanchions in a cow stable Is 
recognised by every up-to-date cattleman

With its great strength and durability, its ease of oper
ation. and the comfort it affords the cattle. " The Ideal 
hteel Stanchion" stands without a rival. Can be easily 
installed in any byre.

Write now for prices.

mml, The tot remedy to ">2
sue Lamp Jaw wm

Fleming’» Lamp Jaw Care

liliEillsl

OPACITY OF THE CORNEA.W:m
Horse had his eye injured last winter 

and it remained sore a long time, but 
A vein remained running

; ■ ■>; .
.

it got well, 
across the eye and the eye has a milky 
appearance at lower corner. " The sightB; The Mississippi Iron Works, Almonte, Ontario,G. W. S.is all right.Bt,-: Ans.—This milky appearance is the re
sult of a deposit of lymph between the 
layers of the cornea, which took place 
during the inflammatory stage, and did 

This is hard and 
Take 10 grains

The Maples Holstein HenQP‘, ■ Maple Hill Holstein-Friesfans RECORD OF MERIT COWS.
Headed by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, 
also In the Record of Merit. Nothing for sale 
but choice bull oalves.

ALBURN RIVEES. FOLDBN’S. ONT.

•ssci’Kss ...
Special offering : Two bull calves eleven 
months old ; well bred ; In fine condi
tion; now fit for service-

6. w. Clemons, St. George, Ont.
not become absorbed.
tedious to remove, 
nitrate of silver and add to it 2 ounces 
distilled water and put a few drops into

1m re v.his eye twice daily.

REMOVING HARNESS AT NOON 
—KNEESPRUNG.

practice when working colts 
remove the harness and

dj■ Co1. My 
has been to Oh

erabathe shoulders with cold water at noon 
work ceases at 8uand also as soon as

An experienced horseman tells
Ife

Fhnight.
me that I make a mistake, that I should 
not remove the collar until the animal 
cools ofl, as its pressure prevents con
gestion of the arteries and 
tendency to scalding or blistering.

2. In a recent issue I noticed the 
statement that blistering for kneesprung 

Does this apply to a

It
Its

cl
Electric Insect Exterminator Asklessens the

Centre and Hiilview Helstelns !w^r^u^wS^pt^rrone
pound of Paris Green will cover an acre of 
potato plants. Our patented device regu
lates the quantity of powder and Pr®T*”te 
waste. Machine works up, down and side-
25n»crybng kUHd. “chUdwn'con keep 
vegetables and flowerr free of lnaecta, with
out trouble, when you have the Blet trie 
Insect Exterminator. o .

Illustrated catalogue of Sprayers, Seeders*
f^r^M^T^Eur'^RUS'er 

Ce., Limited, Weedsfack, Ont. *

ToHeodYourHerd The
Mil

lSK heed to select from. 36 1» the 
R. O. M. Stock bulls : Bonoheur 
Statesman, high official backing, 
and Is closely related to Colon the 
4th’s Johanna; Breokbenk Butter 
Boy. All nearest dams over W> lbs.
From these sires, out of B. O. M. 
dams, are several young bulls and a few heifers 
Prices right. P. D. BEE. Oxford Centre, 
Ont. Woodstock Station.

Fdoes no good, 
specific case, or generally? I have been 

liniment without result

Why not buy Korndyke Lily De Kol. Born 
January. 1904. Sire Korndyke Queen's Butter 
Boy. Dam Miss Lily. This is a handsome 
young bull, and has proved himself a getter of 
good stock. Write for particulars. We also 
have a few cows and oalves for sale.

Musing a strong 
on a kneesprung colt. P. E. R.n of hi

“I
four
Stra
agec
mer
kepi
was

correct and 
Your

Ans.—1. Your system is 
usually followed by good results. 
"Experienced Horseman’s" ideas will not 
hold good in either theory or practice. 
A little consideration tells us that when 
a horse is standing there is no pressure 
exerted by the collar, except that upon 
the top of the neck, which will be in 
proportion to the weight of the collar, 
hence the shoulders being free from pres- 

cannot be influenced as be states.
arteries In the skin.

E.& F. Mallory, Frankford.Ont.

FOR SALE. HOLSTEIN and AYRSHIRE,
Of the best performing strains.

GIO. RICE. Annandale Stock Farm, Tillsonburg, OntOnly Bull CalvesFA'IRVAKW offers you another son of the
is-
in Advanced Registry than any other living ball. 
We have four of hie daughters that have seven 
days’ records that average over 28 pounds each, 
and over 4% fat. This young bull was born 
Nov. 2,1907. is two thirds white, and a beauty. 
His dam is sired by a son of De Kol 2nd s Paul 
DeKol. the sire of A aggie Cornucopia Pauline. 
You cannot find better breeding than this. 
First obesk for $150 takes him. H. Dollar, 
Heuvelton. St. Lew. Oo.. H. Y.. near

pie
gave
at c
.does

— Holeteina end 
Yorkshires.

Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young York
shire sows, about 2 months old, for sale cheap. 
True to type and first-oless. Bred from imported 
stock. THOS B. CARLA* A SON, Warkwerth P.O., Ont. 

Campbellford Stn

Glenwood Stock Farm— ForDIDGEDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
■ * sale : 4 bull calves from one to ten months 
old ; 2 heifer calves. All bred from choice dams. 
Also a pair of choice cows supposed to be in 
calf. R. W WALKER, Utica P. O , Ont. 
Port Perry (G.T.R) and Myrtle (0.P.R-) stations. 
Ontario Co.

sure
Again, there are no Bnsmall vessels called capil-simply very 
laries, connecting the very small arteries 
with the equally small veins.

collar and bathing 
with cold water removes all 

dirt, etc., and allows the parts

The re- 
the1 moval of the 

shoulders
Preeoett. Ont. Bel

Stoneycroft Ayrshire*F LOOK HERE sweat,
to become cool and the circulation does 

In fact the cold causes con- 
stimulates

I Have on hand bell oalves from 
choice dams, and sired by son 
of greatest sow In Canada, 
Boutsje Q- Pieterti# Do Kol; 
•4$lbs. T days; W lbs. 1 day. 
His sire’s dam and mandant 
have records averaging over 

_ lbs. butter week. Also ehoies bnUj_flt foe 
servies. Prices right F«E» A1WTT.

Fail-view 8took Farm. Harrietedlle.

» Choice young bulls and heifers of the very beat breeding, 
combining show and dairy quality.

Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs from im
ported aires and dams, now ready to ship.
STONEYCROFT STOCK FARM, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Owe.

not suffer.
traction of bloodvessels and

We know that cold watercirculation, 
or ice relieves congestion and is regu
larly used in both medical and veteri-

It is

W. VI
Breeds
GATT
reg. Co

practice for that purpose.
to remove the harness 

horses in hot weather if they 
few min-

nary 
good practice

Howglen Ayrshires ISTONEHOUSE AYRSHIRESfrom all Jer
monthi 
King, i
Seine,
■ok

Lakeview Holsteins !
Herd headed by Count Hengerveld 
Fayne De Kol. His dam, Grace 
Fayne 2nd, 26-30 lbs. butter In 7 
days, is dam of world’s champion 4- 
year-old butter cow. Sire Count 
Hengerveld De Kol, 70 A-R-0 daugh
ters, including world’s champion milch cow. 
For sale : 1 service bull ; 10 bull calves, by 20- 
lb. butter cows. 75 head to select from.
W. O. BREOKON, Mgr,, BRONTE, ONT.

going to rest even for aare For sale : 75 pure bred registered Ayrshires, all 
ages ; prizewinners ; many imported. Apply to

On hand for sale : A 
number of imp. cows 
and heifers, winners 
of high honors in 
Scotland & Canada 
4 young bulls bred 
from champions and 
winners themselves. 
Extra ehoioe offering

HECTOR 60RD0N. Hewick P. 0. k SU., Ousts*.

utes.
2. Theoretically the blistering of the

hould 
ut inR

"NWSw.-'-jMfr/A. «Wjr
r* , * ALLAN P. BLUE, EUSTI8, QUEBEC.tendonsextensor muscles

give good results in kneesprung,
fail to observe the results.

back
AYRSHIRES!] practice we

In most cases it is the flexor or
blistered, and if this 

all it increases the

Bull and heifer calves from producing dams. 
Right good ones. N. DYMENT,
Hickory Hill Stock Farm, Olappleon. Ont. 

Dundas station and telegraph.
Atendons that are

has any result at 
trouble.

Clevelt 
class j 
vtfhen 
friends 

“ Fri 
is a 

ticed b 
stories 
and p 
your 
and Py

due to too 
short flexor (back) tend-

Kneesprung is
WOODBINE STOCK FARM SPRINGHILL AYRSHIRES !strong or too

too weak extensor 
The flexor being 

the extensor, keeps the

Offers a few fine young Holstein 
bulls and bull calves, sired by Sir 
Mechthilde Posoh. Sire’s dam holds 
world’s largest two-day public test 
record, dam Ianthe Jewel Mech
thilde. 27.65 lbs. butter in 7 days; 
average test. 4.46 per cent, fat; out 

Of dams with superior breeding and Quality. 
Shipping stations—Paris. G.T.B.: Ayr, C.P.R.

A- KENNEDY. Ayr. Ont.

or too long or 
tendons.Ft (front)

stronger
He A better lot of young cows and heifers we never bad. They 

have only to be seen to be appreciated. “Deep milkers." 
“Good teats.” Just the kind for foundation stock. Bull 
calves from best cows. Will leave for Scotland shortly to im
port Order a choice yearling or bull calf or a female or two. 
They will be out of quarantine for spring service. Write for 
pnoes. ROBERT HUNTER A SONS.

than
a partially flexed position.

contrac- 
tendons.

K5
limb in
Blistering stimulates muscular 
tion, but has slight effect upon

should be the extensor muscles 
muscles above the knee) that 

The slight con-

Hence it 
(the front 
should
tracting action, of blisters upon 
explains the absence of noticeable evil 
effects when the flexors are

MAXVILLE, ONTLeng-dletanoe ’Phone.

be blistered.
tendonsMaple Glen Holsteins

For sate: Service bull, brother to Guelph 
dairy test champion. 1907; throe bull calves, 
one from 224-1 b. cow, one from 17.80 lb 4-yr -old. 
a Top Notcher from 19.48-lb. 2-yr.-old. Come
and Inspect herd. — _.Q. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell, Ont.

Jk YRSHIRES. — Oldest-established herd in 
Ontario. Average B. F. test for the whole 

herd, 4.2; milk yield, 40 to £0 lbs. a day. For 
.ale females of all ages, and several y< '6 
hulls ; all by imp. sire, and some out of > 
dams. James Banning, WilllamstoWn 
P. O., Ont. Lancaster station.

Present offering: 1 two year- 
old, 2 yearling bulls, and 

Avnslllnes choice lot of spring oalves 
» from good milkers. F. W.

TAYLOR, Wellman’s Corners, Ont.
Hoard's Sta., G. T. R. Telephone in house.

Wardend
blistered for

V.kneesprung.

M iscel laneous.

Burnside’s Champion AyrshiresLyndale Holsteins!
Bull oalves ont of cows with records 
of from 18 to 20 lbs., also 3 heifers 
coming 2, and a number of young 
cows in Record of Merit, bred to a 
grandson of Pieter! je Hengerveld_s 

Count De Kol- BROWN BROS. LYN. ONT.

P* COWS CHEWING BONES.ÈÉB My 1907 importation of 75 bead being about all disposed of. 1 
am preparing to import again. Mr. And. Mitchell, the world’s 
most extensive dealer and breeder of Ayrshires, is at present 
securing for me the best yoang bulls from the best herds i® 
Scotland. Send m your order now for a choice bull and a 
female or two. Hulls will be out of quarantine in time for sprini 
service. Correspondence solicited. Long-distance 'phone i* 
house.

Is there 
C. H. S.

chew hones ? !Why do cows 
anything to give them ?

Ans.—The chewing of bones, wood, etc., 
habit supposed to be induced by a

An ap-lack of phosphates in the food, 
plication of bone meal or 
phate powder to the pasture has been

Meantime

UIL.TON «TOOK FARM - Holeteina. H lot a wo Ida and Tam wort ha Pres
ent offering : Some young cows ; a nice lot

Hilton, Ont Brighton Tel and Bin.

‘ffi’ffife'SSftr • •<5“**“' ’ . R o 27 14 lbs. butter. For partic- 
iTwri11- H. BOLLERT. O-aael, Ont.

Advocate Advertisers Reap Results.

rhornns’ phos-

ft. R. NESS, Howlok, Que.known to check the craving, 
give all the salt they will take, and give 

phosphate of lime in 
drench, once

: KELSO S. F. AYRSHIRES
My winuiuDg at Ottawa this year were : AS®* 
cow in lmlk, 1st, and cha.; dry cow, 1st : Cana
dian t-red cow, 4th ; Canadian-bred 3-year-old, 
3r<l For m.1c, anything in herd, both sexej. 
Litra choice stuff, D. A. MoFARLANB. 
Helsc, Oat, . At tielstane Sta., Q. T. R.

the cows one ounce OPRING BROOK AYRSHIRES are noted
O for being large producers of milk testing 
well up in butter-fat. A few hull calves of 19C8 
for sale ; also the stock bull, Crown Prince of 
Lessnessock -19508- (imported), for delivery 
.Tilly 1st. Write for prices. W. F Stephen, 
Huntingdon. Que.

a pint of cold water as a
or in a little bran or chop. Adaily,

small closed handful of sifted wood ashes 
or twice a week is believedin meal once 

to have a betivlirial effect.
I
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iE IE11
if
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rWe moat sell at least H 
cowl and heifers at onee 
in order to make room 
tor the increase of our

,IMa herd This la a ehaaee of a lifetime te buy good oatUe at bargain IfJhSs TOs hart wav Lmmgs te oome tod look the herd over. If yen
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QUESTIONSon AND answers. I CAN FURNISH JUST NOW A LABOR NUMBER OF EXTRA GOOD
Miscellaneo us. Shropshire & Cotswold Ramso.

beautifyingana it A Urge lumber of extra good Shropshire and Got*wold ewes, twelve months old. And 
a few very high-class Shorthorn bulls and heifers. Any of which will he sold at

ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVILLB, ONT.

the country.
Aa 1 Wish to 

and the homes 
farmers

able U see our 
and

country improved 
surroundings of the 

more beautiful and attractive, I 
few d'l Petition (below), and in a 

ays got about two hundred and 
1 y names of the ratepayers of the town-

cen^ °nf u Petiti°n-at le*st ninety per 
cent, of all ] happened to meet. I then 
presented it to the council, and they did
thev ,!T tbe maUer- as they thought 
they could not give the grant legally,
I wish to ask if the council cannot ‘ 
it legally, and if 
it legal ?

moderate prices.
ope l'

Idéal
easily 11

8I Oxford Down Sheep. Shorthorn Cattle, 
Yorkshire Hogs.

Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousine A Sons, 

Bnene Vista Farm. Harrtston, Ont.

«RHROFSHIRB FLOOR FOR SALS.
** Flock of 16 registered Shropshire sheep, 

crop of lam be at side, bred by B. Gibson, 
Jao. Campbell, end J. G. Clark, 
won stallion rising three years old. OSO. A. 
OARRUTHSRS, Delaware, Ont.

with•l;ario,
•j

»]• a,SE| anoTcolues® p*aî3ïi£SïS
at nett.^5?: ROBT. McEWEN, BYRON, ONT.

HOLYROOD PROFESSOR. Long-distance telephone. By. StaUon, London, Ontario.

so*
i\y

not, how can
amity. 
Dr sale

I think if 
township to take 
it would

we could get each 
a step in this direction 

greatly improve our country, 
and encourage our boys to feel that the 
farm is an attractive place, 
our girls.

Ontario.

ora.

ASjHLirgiWbiti
JHHËMshiris!WOOL

as well as 
A. R. E.CURES

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cramp*. 
Colic, Paine in the Stomach, 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Chol
era Infantum, Sea Siokneee, 
Summer Complaint, and fill 
Fluxes of the Bowels.

=v

Î " To the Reeve and Council 
ship of —----------------
We the undersigned ratepayers

Township of

of the Town-

in the I- 
, do humbly petition | 

your honorable body to set aside 
suin of ten dollars i 
school section in said 
prize or prizes to be 
paid out to the winner 
ing the season of 1908,

E. T. CARTER & CO., TORONTO Am. offoriag a» the present time a 
ehoiee lot of boon ready for servies, 
from Imported itock ; also ye eng 
ÿseofboth min, not akin. Priera 
right, and Quality of breeding 
•ailed. Write or call on

H.J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

the
Consignments solicited. Write for prices.($10.00) for each

Substitute»
The genuine la manufactured by Tun T 
Milbcrn, Co., Limited, Toronto, Out." 

Price 36 cent».

township, as a 
competed for, and 

or winners, dur- 
‘ for improving 

and beautifying the roadside, farm fronts 
and home surroundings.

“ And 
bound, will

HIDESfor It.
•re Dangerous.

Take ne other.

Ini !
Cedar Lodge Yorkshires8 your petitioners, as in duty 

"" ever pray.”

tiroo eod dumi, very large and tun e<
Quality. Toons (took of both____  _
jtantiy on hand foreale. Pairs net aMe. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

». e. OOLLIMS. Bewaeville M., 
Manotiek Bta., O.P.B.

FAIR VIEW 3HROPSHIRE8
We are now ready to book order» for 

Show rams and ram lamb».
Show ewe» and ewe lambs.
A too field sheep of each sex.

Oar flock is In fine shape and 
We are sure they will sait costomer».
Come to see them, or write for «notation».

J- A 0. J. Campbell, Filrview Farm. Weedvllle. Ont.

COUPLE OF DOSES CURED.
Mrs. W. J. Witoon, Teaaier, Saak., tells 

of her experience in the following words:— 
“I wish to tell you ef the good I have 
found in Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. Last summer my little girl, 
aged two years, woe taken ill with Sum’- 

Complaint. and as my mother always 
kept Dr. Fowler’s in the house when I 
was a child, I seemed to follow her 
pie as I always have it also. I at 
gave it to my baby as directed and she was 
at once relieved, and after a couple of 
.doses were token was completely cured.”

Ans We do not see that they can. But 
for what they may do we would refer 
you to the Consolidated Municipal Act, 
1903, sec. 574, sub.-secs. 1, 2 and 3; 
sec. 576, sub-sec. 1, and sec. 686, sub- 

• 3 also Revised Statutes of Ontario 
chap 243.

elf.ro
entra.

Illmer ggffiswssoi.
Choice pigs a weeks to 6 months old. Petra 
furnished not akin. Express charges prepaid.

guaranteed. B. D.

[IBB, Chester White SwineFALSE
CHEN

FLAX—RAGWEED—KIT- 
CISTERN — WATER 

TANK ABOVE GROUND.
exam-

once
AND SHROPSHIRE SHBBP.

Write for prices.
W. E. WRIGHT, OLANWORTH, ONT.

l.Ont
ligreee and.safe delivery gi
OREE. Putnam, Ont.

Fed
1. Enclosed find two weeds.

up in large quantity in newly- 
The

The first» and 
ilrae.
: York- 
cheap, 
ported 
0.,0nt

came
seeded meadow. other spreads 

What means should 
he adopted for their eradication ?

2. I intend building a cistern, 
it give equally as good satisfaction built 
outside of kitchen as under ?

Maple Leaf Benkahl i Large English breed. 
~ _ Now offering King of theO&stle bows, and Polgate Doctor sown, bred to British Duke (imp.) 
Also young boars and sows for sale. 10 and 12 weeks old.

Joshua Lawrence, Oxford Centre,Ont.
Woodetook Station.

rapidly from seed.Brampton Jerseys ! Does

Would
you build it round, line it with brick 
and plaster it with cement on brick, or 
how ?

Select yonr stock ball or family cow from 
Canada’s most famous and largest 

Jersey herd.

B. H. BULL & SON,
BRAMPTON, CANADA.

BRITISH DUKE (IMP.) Xres i

Du roc- Jerseys
ready to breed, 
yonkger opes. Imported 
heads our herd. MAC CAM»

Boars fit 1er 
„ servies. Sews
Several sows ia pig, also 

Bey UWT
IBLL *

Elmfield Yorkshires
Bred from imp. and Oanadien Sred sows. Also 
young sows due to farrow In Jane and July. 
Young stock never better. O. B. MUM A, 
Ayr, u. P. B.; Paris, G. T. B. Ayr, Ont,

eding, 3. In building a water tank of cement, 
would it be necessary to sink it in the 
ground, or would the frost afiect it ifi un*

W. Willis & Sons,
Breeders of registered high-class JERSEY 
CATTLE. Stock for sale of both sexes, and 
reg. Cotswold sheep. Correspondence solicited.

built on top of ground ?
Am highly pleased with “The Farmer’s 

Advocate.”

EBBS, Harwich, Ont.
i, One.

Do not see how I could do

MONKLAND YORKSHIRESwithout it now. A. H. M.
86 I
res, all
jply to
■BEG.

Ans.—1. No. l, known as false flax 
(Camelina sativa), an annual belonging 
to the mustard family, can be recognized 
by its numerous small top-shaped pods 
borne on a lengthening stem, surmounted 
hy a number of pale yellow small flowers.

J AngnuQ * Extra Choice Young 
1,1 Bulle For Bale, 8 and »

months old, grandsons of the great Financial 
King, ont of large, heavy-milking dams, 
entries solicited. ARTHUR H. TUFTS. 
Box .111. Tweed. Ont.

4or» the easily fed. Quick maturing kind. The sort the formera 
All ages for sale. 100 sows brad now.

JAMBS WILSON A SONS. FEROUS, ONTAI £:In

ifg
SI »w , ?ess,Lslseta,;dJ,!i«tt"s eiMiin mn if rirksiim

for service ; sows ready to breed and sows bred 
to Imp. Oholderton Golden Secret descendants 
of Oolwill’s Choice and Newcastle Warrior, both 

branching spikes of I Toronto champions. Also several Shorthorns* 
females of high class. Prices right, quality 
considered. A. A. Oolwlll, Newcastle,Ont.

Its seed is too frequently an impurity in 
grass seed, 
effective means of controlling it. No. 2, 
with the finely dissected leaves, and later 
in the season its

■
1

dams. GOOD FRIENDS.
Ont. A member of the School Board of 

Cleveland, Ohio, was once addressing a 

class in the poorer quarter of the city 

^hen he touched upon the beauties of 

friendship.

Winner of gold medal three yew la 
ssecession. 6 young boars from • to
s*wwrâtfa.”7onni ,ow,-tr—

D«vM Barr, Jr., lex 3, Renfrew, Hi:S ! greenish-yellow staminate flowers, is rag-
weed, another annual. Pulling and hoe
cropping are remedies for both these 
weeds.

2. Yes, the cistern will be better 
placed outside the kitchen. Brick, plas
tered with cement, makes a good cistern, 
or it may be built of solid cement (see 
"The Farmer's Advocate," of March 19,
1908, containing article on " Cement 
Concrete in Building; its Nature and 
Uses" ).

3. As to whether the cement water 
tank need be sunk or not will depend up
on its size and the rate of flow of water 
through it; also upon the temperature of I weaned, 
the water entering the tank. An ordi
nary tank supplied from an underground 
well, for the watering of farm stock and 
house use, will be all right if built above 
ground and banked up two-thirds its 
height with earth. It should be kept 
covered with boards, and in winter some

They
ilkers."

Bull 
r to im- 
or two. 
rite for

Friendship, boys and girls," said he. J. D.

YORKSHIRESis a thing to be cultivated and prac

ticed by all of us. 
stories of the great friendships of sacred 
and

Read and ponder the Of the Choicest Type of Breeding I

the best. Good stock on hand now. J. W. BOYLE, P. 0. Box 563, Woodstock, Ont.

wONT profane history. Take them for 
models—David, Jonathan, Damon

"piggl
your
and Pythias and Scylla and Charybdis."erd in 

whole 
y. For

6y
■tb*m Yorkshires A eholce lot of boars and

sows just farrowed and 
Boars ready for service, end sows 

ready to breed and bred. Bred from imp. and 
prizewinning stock.

GEO. M. SMITH, Heyevllle, Ont.

Meetdewl >k Ywrlg»

sired by Imj
grasM ss&reutrs

sixxsJ;. ssrsrT .'jCSsSimm IBres
mbi

mId of. I
world'! 
présent 
erds In 
l and s 
■ spring 
one in

VORKBHIRBB.-W. have a limited number of ekelee r.raj
J1®™ °nr choicest sows, and got by the imported bears, Bat-

stirssaisnjssss&Bto «MRstraw may be thrown over it during cold 
if danger of frost is anticipated.m

snaps,

iij HIS EXCUSE. I
Rich Father—Why don't you go to | SUNNYMOUNT BKRKSHI

only knew how much

§§gie.
mami»j Willowdale Berkshire» }

breeding. Young steak, 
all ages, for sale

The 
work ?
happiness work would bring you

Boert fit for servira, raws 
*^^^^^^^^ra^safely in pig. yeeng raws 

4 months old, yeaagsows 
and meara
Imported in 

JOHN MeLESgNN 
Importer and breeder, Mlltesi, Bnt_ PL O. and Bta.. O.F.R. * B.T.B. I

J? If you5* i*»RES
: Ag»*

m », 1,139NS start in at once.
His Son—Had I'm living a life of self- 

I’m denying myself all happi-

•M,; Cano- 
ear-old, 
î «exes.
lab»*

telephone in
1.1. WILStN. I .............—,

Bre^r. Eillsn.Ont . P O â SU. 0. T. I. and «. P. R.
dénia 1
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ÿ • -S-, Can your fruit and 
ibles with the 

Modern Canner when 
fresh 

and 
ripe.

vageta

1 Your
grocer 

will 
gladly 

give 
you 

same 
price 
as he 
pays 

for his 
canned fruit. He saves 
freight—gets a supe
rior article. By this 
method there are

HundredsE
sold
last!
year<

in ySouthern
States.
Every
buyer
enthu
siastic.

gr

m
1"

jP Larger Profits 
For Fruit Growers

Are you getting these bigger profits? 
If not, write for our free Catalogue 
and learn how.

THE MODERN CANNER CO.
Canadian Branch, St. Jacob’s, Ont.

M^HIS shows theH.P. 
Spramotor ar
ranged for spray

ing potatoes, three noz
zles to a row and four 
rows, two spraying 
from the sides and one 
from the top, adjust
able as to height and 
width up to 40 in. rows. 
Nozzles absolutely will 
not olog. 12-gallon air 
tank. Automatic and 
hand controlled.

k ?., •
1

ted
i • -j— 1FOR EXCHANGE!

A beautiful 500-acre farm in British 
Columbia for farm in Ontario. Land is 
in North Thompson River Valley, 23 
miles from Kamloops City, in fruit-grow
ing district, 2 miles river frontage, beau
tifully situated ; 100 acres cultivated ; 
rich soil ; good spring water ; some valu
able timber ; 2-storey house ; frame 
barn and other buildings. Or will sell 
part cash, balance easy terms. Apply :
THE UNION TRUST CO., 
174 Bay St., Toronto, Agents.

’
pi

' '■!V“

100
lbs. pressure guaran
teed with 12 nozzles 
open. An acre can be 
sprayed in 20 minutes. 
Has agitator cleanout 
pressure relief into tank 

and nozzle protector all under control of the driver from seat. For 1 or 2 horses. 
Fitted for orchard, vineyards and grain crops. Can be operated by hand. This 
advertisement will not appear again in this paper. If interested, write now. 
SPRAMOTOR CO., 1270 King St., London

Jl 1030

BELLS£Ê:
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

WEAR MY BELT UNTIL CURED AND 
PAY ME WHEN THE WORK IS DONEA CURE WITHOUT DRUGS

&I have the grandest Invention of the age for weak, rundown, wornout men;
Its wonder-the surest and easiest cure for all nervous and chronic diseases, 

ful power Is directed to the seat of the nervous system, through which Its vital
ised strength penetrates Into all parts of the body, carrying new life to every 
function which has been weakened by disease or dissipation, restoring energy 
to the brain and power to the system No weak man will ever regret a fair 
trial of this lnvlgorator.

Why will you be wealtT Why do you go on from day to day when you know 
you are losing your nerve force—your manhood—when you see a cure within 
your graspÎ Do not delay a matter which Is the key to your future happiness. 
What ever your condition to-day, you will not Improve as you grow older. Age 
calls for greater vital force, and the older you get the more pronounced will be 
yonr weakness.

J

/

■*'VVv I want you—If that means you—to come to me, and If I say that I can cure 
you I don’t ask you to pay me until I DO SO, If you give me reasonable 
security for the Belt while you use It. That is fair, surely. You take no 
chances, as I know what I can do, and I’ll run the risk.

All men cannot be MILLIONAIRES, but thousands of them could be much 
better off FINANCIALLY, SOCIALLY, and In every other respect If they would 
guard their HEALTH. With VIGOROUS HEALTH—a body full of ELECTRIC ^
ENERGY—a man can make OPPORTUNITIES If he don’t find them, but, lacking 
In the COURAGE and SELF-ASSURANCE that Is born of MANLY VIGOR, 
he Is but a derelict—a vessel without mast or rudder—cast hither and thither 
bv every storm of life that besets his pathway. GIVE ME A MAN that has exhausted ^ his VITALITY—suffering from PAINS AND ACHES-MENTAL 
DEPRESSION—SLEEI J.ESSNESS—NERVOUS DEBILITY—Without HOPE- 
AMBITION—COURAGE gone—drifting with the tide—and I can transform him 
into a STRONG MAN—a man of push—a man that will make his way in spite 
of all obstacles—If he has anything left to build upon, and he will follow my 
r iimmiN ET ECTRIC BELT as 1 direct. Save your tobacco money for a few weeks{^Y*hHdestrovlne' soul-destroying habits—procure one of these appliances—USE ELECTRICITY, and use It In 
the Y^ght 4ay to^invlgoratl your body, and you will look upon the day you gave your case to me as the TURNING 

POINT of your life.

•7

advice and use the DR. Me
ut out a few of your

MR. FRANK ROGERS, Denbigh, Ont., says he can 
now get a good night’s sleep, something he had been 
unable to do for two years. My Belt also cured him 
of Rheumatism and General Debility.

MR. WALTER F. SHEPPARD. Allandale, Ont says 
my Belt did him more good than all the medicine he 
ever took. He sleeps and eats better; has better 
circulation and feels like a different man.

and . cheerfulness—that’seoCmbVnVaationChthatfUcan’t' be“ beYf' FeYTYYur system with this great 
InvRrorator— Electricity. Apply It with my Belt—the only correct system 
and It will overcome your weakness, your pains, your aches. Animal 

what you lack If you want to feel strength and energy vitality, that s what you iacK. jf y want tQ feel the nr,.-blood dancing
through yPour veins If you want to make your mark in the world, build 
up you? vitality with my Belt, and you can be a Man among Men.

dr. m. s. McLaughlin,
112 Yonjje St., Teronto, Can.
Please send me your Book, free.

NAME.................................................................

FREE TO YOU. ADDRESS
„ ii this coupon with your address, and I will

* Office Hours—9 a.m. foo 6 p.m. Wednes
days and Saturdays uni 11 8.30 p.m.
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The Roof Tried by Time
a COMPOSITION ROOFING that improves with age Is just the 
A sort of roof the wise farmer wants. There Is one roofing 
which has earned this exclusive distinction. When CAREY’S ROOF
ING has seen service out in wind and weather for a dozen years or 
more It assumes the appearance of slate—and It wears like slate.

Çarey’5 Roofing
easilyfor a quarter of a century has made good. It is really better than slate, which 

broken by frost or walking over, is for steep roofs exclusively. Mort durable than 
slate. CABBY’S ROOFING can be laid on flat, as well as steep, surfaces and over 
leaky shingle, metal or inferior composition roofs without expense of their removal. 
It is the most economical roofing. Once laid it will last as long as the buifdinpstamw. 
Adapted for all farm buildings, it is a roof that never blows off. As a aiding to 
barns or stables, it possesses unequalled merit-

CARET'S ROOFING la made of our, own special Asphalt Cement, 
with the best woolen felt as a base and Hast India burlap Imbedded 
In the upper surface of the cement—all compressed Into flexlDie 
sheets. Our Patent Lap completely covers and protects nail neaas.

Write for prices, nearest distributing point, FREE SAMPLES and descriptive booklet.

The Philip Carey Manufacturing Co , Toronto, flontreal.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

TWISTING WIRE FOR LIGHT
NING RODS.

recommend No. 9 galvan- 
twisted for lightning rods, 

to twist the

'

Seeing you 
ized wire
please tell me the best way 
wire and the best way to put them up.

J, W. F.
Ans.—See article in this issue headed 

Homemade Lightning Rods.

CUTWORMS DESTROY TOMATO 
PLANTS.

Am trying to raise tomatoes on a larg^jA) 
setting out the plants 1scale, but on

about half of them; they are cut off
worm

lose
at the top of the ground by a gray 
about half an inch long. Can generally 

after the plant is cut off. m
find the worm
They must work at night, as can

above the ground during the day.
H. S. P.

see no
.

worms

that the tomato 
an-

—It is evident
have been destroyed by one or 

of the three hundred species of cut- 
insects work at night.

,Ans.
plants
other

Theseworms.
hiding in the soil by day.

before this reaches the eye of 
the brood that caused

It is proba

ble that 
the reader 
mischief will have entered the pupa state, 

other species appears, 
done

the

:

and unless some 
further transplantation may 
without loss. The best thing to do is 
to poison the cutworms, by sprinkling 

about the field a

be

around the plants or 
poisoned bran mash, made of one pound 
of Paris green to one hundred pounds of mdampened bran, or one ounce of green to 
six pounds of bran. Put the bran in a 

vessel, dampen slightly withlarge pan or 
water containing a little sugar or salt; 

and mix thoroughly until the bran 
almost dry to the touch.

stir
seems to be 
Then sift over it the requisite amount of 
Paris green, and stir thoroughly. Be 

to have the right proportion of 
strong the insects

careful 
the poison.

not eat it; if too weak it may fail
If too

may 
of its effect.

PARTURITION IRREGULARI
TIES.

1907 I bred four 
horse; these 

winter on the 
their time, 

About two 
No. 3

In the spring of 
Clydesdale mares all to one 

worked hard all
* V

mares
Two had colts nearroads.

and everything all right, 
weeks after we quit teaming mare 
slipped her colt six weeks before time. 
She had not been out of the stable for

Her mate car-four days at the time, 
ried her colt three weeks past time; had 

and leaked milk for two weeks 
She had a fine-look- mwhite wax 

before she foaled, 
ing colt, able to get up and walk about, 
but lifeless; did not care to suck; by 
milking in its mouth it would suck a 
little; lived a couple of days and died;

I could see no 
Will mare No. 3 

No. 4

bowels all right, and 
reason for its death.

Will marelikely abort again ? 
likely act the same another year ? Would 

I should breedit make any difference if 
her to a Canadian-bred horse, or a 

or French - Canadian horse ? 
be anything amiss in the 

When working hard

Percheron 
Could there
way they were fed ? 
they had five quarts oats three times a

mangelday, one turnip or small sugar 
at night, and salt every day. 
are six years old and healthy, 
mares are a valuable team, .

Mares 
These 

and I would
Theylike them to breed if possible, 

weigh in fair condition 3,300 lbs., and
three firstwere good enough to win 

prizes at two fairs last fall. W D. R. iAns.—It is impossible to say definitely 
just what was the cause 
though it is possible the work had some
thing to do with it, though, as a r ( 
mares in foal are no worse but ratw•

of the trouble.

if carefullybetter for moderate 
handled.
the latter two and not the pair 
foaled first must, in the absence of more 
satisfartorv explanation, be attributed to 
chance

work,
Why it should have affected 

that
)

)

There is no evi
dence to indicate contagious abortion, 
and there would

r coincidence

suffi-appear to be no 
ma res

i
should notrient

he bred
why I he

theThe breeding of
will ha >• nm influence one way or 

11 n,,ther on i he probabilities of successful 
partant ion. iiiently we would by
means enT \ 
bred ci \ f],

- breed them to a pure-
The feed, while rather

In oft "O heavy for mares 
I i/ed iri hard work. H

ex.-rcise especial care 
* t winter.
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